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Shall I sing you a song with a silver strain 
That you may sing tothe world again?

. A song that never by word or pen 
Ha^been given to earth to the sons of men.
Iwowd 
"Wheny 

When til 

Again si 
The soni 
When hi

I would 
Where t 
Where r 
Where r

times tliat yet shall be, 
i folds up, there is no more sea.

Is who In the morning sung, 
eat in silver tongue 
sung withthe morning stars, 
ae down, through golden bars, 

the land beyond the grave, 
ter sea Its soft shores lave, 

ills atd throbs in air, 
> grand, aud women fair,

for by these eminent men cited above, Eusa- of her hair were different from those of Flor- 
pia was invited to Varsovia, the capital of Po ence Cook, while tbe facial.features still indi- 
land. During forty stances, under tlie strict- cated a great resemblance 6 her medium, we 
est.test conditions, phenomena ‘similar to- have the proof that the organizing force or 
those produced in Italy took place; also nlay- ” ’ J - -------
ing of the piano without visible contact. From 
Varsovim Eusapia went to England, to Cam 
bridge'. SThere tbe test conditions were of 
such order and of such nature as to Convince 
Eusapia that, she was considered a fraud, and 

‘that the entire endeavors of the majority of 
the’participants were directed to the sole end,

Where flowers, once their frac rance given, 
Bloom on and on in courts of Heaven; t 
Where never a sigh or tear Is stirred, 

Where ever is heard the sweetest word. 
Ohl this ts the land for which you dream 
Comes down to us on a golden beam.

"Eye hath not seen, ear bath not heard”;
Naught does earth know of the magic chord 
That, struck by the harps near the crystal sea, 
Float on and-on In joyous'glee, ' . 
And lifts the soul away from the years 
That came to them with moans and tears 
When the earph was sad and skies were low, 
And hopes had lost their golden glow; 
But never again would sad tears turn- 
No, never again would the shades return.

Oh! mortals, who dwell in earth-bound spheres, 
Why do you catch not the song of years— 
The “ song of the Lamb,” the song of the free, 
That you shall sing in thA yet to be?
Drop down from your hands the baubles of earth, 

Open your hearts to the higher birth;
. Look to your brother, help his cause;

Seek for jewels, pass by all flaws; 
And then tills song I sing to you . 
Some day you will know Is grand and true.

Moline, Hl. Abbie W. Gould.

not of studying the psychic phenomena which 
might take place through her mediumship, but 
of detecting her, in flagrante delicto, of fraud
ulent practices; and, according to the report; 
Eusapia was detected in a long series of frauds. 
M. Oohorawiez, however, analyzing these 
stances, proves plainly that the report was 
unfair, and that several phenomena, produced 
and absolutely genuine, were not mentioned.

While I was with the Colonel 'Count de 
Rochas in Paris, he told me about these con
tradictory experiences with Eusapia, and in 
formed me that he had engaged her services, 
and would soon meet her at his castle of 
L’Agnelas, in the south of France. He ex
tended to me a gracious invitation, to assist at 
these sittings. My limited time compelled me 
reluctantly to decline, saying smilingly that I 
would find myself in goon company, the other 
members being Dr. Dariex, director of tbe An
nals of Psychical Sciences, an authority on 
such matters; Count Arnaud de Gramont, be
longing to the highest aristocrary of France 
and a scientist of merit; M. Maxwell, prose
cuting attorney-general; Count de Rochas 
d’Aiglun, colonel of engineers, honorary mem-

higher ego does not limit its operation to the 
earthly body which it^^'ites, but inaugu
rates a beginning df tfAusidrmation.

"And in the case of the creation of a mate
rialized form which is entirely different from 
that of the medium, then tho superior ego has 
wrought out a complete transformation or 
transfiguration.”

And now, who or what caused' these trans
formations ot transfigurations? “This ques
tion,” said tlie venerable Aksakof, “ cannot be 
easily answered. It is a puzzling question, and 
one of capital importance. It is difficult to im
agine, however, that those different'phases of 
projection of Hie double,.or of transformation 
or transfiguration, be all the work of the high
er ego of the medium alone. . Moreover,” added
the noble master, “if the newly-created organ
ized form possesses ail the characteristics of a 
separate living entity, we have the proof tbat 
a superior individual ego, separate from that 
of the medium, has taken possession of the 
medium’s organic matter to transform it into 
and create a form according.to its own desire.”

And still, amid all these’proofs, Count De 
Rochas writes me thus: “I hope you will par
don me for not answering, your letter sooner. 
Tbe fault lies in the state of unrest and over
excitement at which 1 cannot defend myself 
in the presence of the difficulties which beset 
me on every side when I endeavor to penetrate 
more deeply into the search of truth in the 
psychical realm.”

our midst is that Trojan,’Walter Howell, who, 
with his wife, is now residing in Nottingham. 
I recently visited his cozy and comfortable 
home, and was delighted to find that Walter, 
as it is so natural for all who know him to call 
him, has found so truly an “helpmeet” to 
cheer and sustain him on his way through life. 
Mr. Howell is kept actively employed, and is 
doing not only much work, but great good as 
well.

The question of a legal status for Spiritual
ism is still a tonic of diverse interest to many 
in our ranks. Tbe late National Conference 
remitted the matter to the National Executive 
for consideration, and that body has appointed 
a sub-committee to go into the whole subject, 
the members being Messrs. Todd, Wallis, and 
the present writer. It is a thorny and difficult 
subject, and we can but hope that something 
may yet beevqlved that will meet tbe require
ments of our Cause.

My readers will be sorry to learn that the 
health of that sterling champion, of our Cause, 
and wonderful missioner, Mrs. Britten, is such 
as' to give grave concern to her friends. Her 
long and arduous services have now begun to 
tell upon even her marvelous physical consti
tution, and at present she is not able to con
tinue her platform work. It is to be'most earn

intelligence. If the blind lead tbe blind, will 
they not both fall into error? A mind broad 
in outlook and guarded by reason,ytill eagerly 
seize upon that which the sou!can'best assimi. 
late.

The management of this movement is in the 
hands of the following Board of Control: Rev. 
J. C. F. Grumbine, B. D., Chicago, 111, Presi
dent; Clarence'Parke Johnson Springfield,’ 
Ill., Vice-President; Geo, B. Warne, Chicago, 
Ill., Secretary; Mrs. J. M. Harvey, Maquoketa, 
It., Treasurer; Arthur Houghton, Ph. D., Chi
cago, 111., James Freeman, Bloomington, Ill., 
H. C. Harvey, Maquoketa, la., Emma Nicker
son Warne, Chicago, III., Miss Minel va Aiken, 
Clinton, la., Mrs. Belle John, Mendota, Ill., J. 
Q. Jefferies, Clinton, ia.

Readers of The Banner are invited to en
roll themselves as members of its Home Study 
Course of Reading, which department opened 
NuV. 1. Text-books have been carefully chos
en. The Directors of Instruction who will

[From the San Francisco Call, Sunday, Oct. 11,1891.3 .

Present Standing of the Study of 
Psychology in Europe.

In view of the great interest at present being 
taken in psychology in this country, it is import
ant to know just how tbe science stands in Eu
rope, what men are studying it, and what-is be- 
ingaccomplisbed. Prof. Vander Naillen,ofthe 
School of Engineering of this city, went abroad 

x about a year ago for tbe purpose of ascertain
ing these facts, and now gives them to the 
public.

When such men as Flammarion, Schiapa
relli, Lombroso, Count Aksakof and Colonel 
Rochas make statements in regard to ordinary 
scientific matters, they are given the greatest 
weight. So when these same men make state
ments in regard to the progress of psychology, 
the statements cannot be lightly passed over. 
In fact, they must meet the consideration of 
the greatest minds in the world.

Should tlie great discoverer of the canals of 
Mars tell you personally that he had seen ob
jects moving through the air.without the as
sistance of what is commonly known as 
"force.” you would be very likely to believe 
him. So it would be if you were told the same 
thing by any-of the other great men just men
tioned.

It is therefore somewhat astonishing to 
know that these men do make such state
ments, aud also put their names to papers con
taining the accounts of certain psychic 
stances. They have also permitted their pho
tographs to be. taken during these stances, so 
that all thq world may know they are thor
oughly convinced of psychic force. With them 
there is no such word as “spirit.” Although 
sounds are produced out of the atmosphere 
and objects raise themselves from the floor 
without apparent assistance, these men hold 
that such phenomena are only manifestations 
of natural law.

Professor Van der Naillen, while abroad, 
visited these men personally, attended cer
tain stances, and brought back with him pho
tographs and statements to certify that all he 
had said was absolutely authentic. A few 
daysago the Professor delivered a lecture be
fore the Psychical Society of this city, setting 
forth at length the result of his investigations. 
This is the first time the exact standing of psy
chical research in Europe has been expounded 
to the people of the Pacific Coast, so that it at 
once becomesof the greatest importance and in
terest. Following are some extracts from his 
lecture, which Professor Van der Naillen has 
kindly made for The Call:

It was through the courtesy of M. de La 
lande, the. Consul of France for the Pacific 
Coast, that I was able to make my investiga
tions of psychology while abroad. This gen
tleman was in Paris at the same time I was, 
and it was he who introduced me to Count Al
bert de Rochas, Colonel of Engineers, and an 
acknowledged authority in psychic matters. 
The Colonel is author of over fifty books 
on military engineering, aud a dozen remarka
ble works on psychic science, on magnetism 
and hypnotism. His latest works, “The Ex
teriorization of Sensibility” and “The Ex
teriorization of Motricity,” are acknowledged 
among psychic students in France to be the 
greatest books on the subjects ever published. 

। They have not yet been translated into Eng
lish.

The "Exteriorization of Motricity” con
tains the signed statements made by the won
derful Indian sensitive, Eusapia Paladino.

ber of the committee appointed by the minis
ter of public instruction for all historical and 
scientific research; Civil Administrator of the 
Ecole Polytechnique of France; Sabatier, pro
fessor of zoology and comparative anatomy; 
Baron C. de Watteville, bachelor of physical 
sciences, and Countess de Rochas d’Aiglun.

"Each one of us,” said the Count, “was 
anxious to know whether the production of 
these phenomena was a physiological reality, 
devoid of all fraud, or whether we should be 
obliged to reject them all as spurious. The 
Commission of Investigation placed itself out
side of any consideration coming under the 
head of spiritism or occultism, desiring to 
study the psycho-physiological manifesta
tions.” 4 '

Before the sittings Countess de Rochas was 
present at the undressing and very light dress- 
ngof^Eusapia, making it absolutely certain 

that no object of whatever nature could be 
concealed upon her person. The test condi
tions were of the following order: One mem 
ber of the Commission stretched himself on 
the floor’under the table, his hands resting 
upon the knees and feet of Eusapia. The head 
of Eusapia was held by another member. 
Doors and windows were minutely inspected 
and locked. These were certainly test condi 
tions of. a superior order. Under these condi
tions and in sufficient light a. toy piano was 
seen moving from a chair in the room to the 
top of tbe table, and several tunes played, the 
white keys being seen depressed and again 
raised without the force doing so being per
ceptible.

The piano was also seen being carried by an 
invisible force over the heads of the Commis
sion. Arms and hands were materialized. At 
another stance a heavy chair was slowly lifted 
and rested itself .on the arms of the Count de 
Gramont, one arm having passed through the 
spokes in some unaccountable manner. A fact 
which the committee admits, after many sit
tings, tbat Eusapia bas the power of acting 
upon material substances at a distance and 
without contact, is beautifully illustrated in 
the following pheno nena, which took place in 
full daylight, and the observation of which 
was’ direct and fully convincing. A letter
weigher can weigh as much as fifty grammes. 
Eusapia, having extended her hands toward 
the platter of the instrument, but not nearer 
than five or six centimeters, all the members 
immediately observed to their stupefaction 
that the psychic force employed registered at 
several different times fifty grammes, the lever 
being depressed to the very bottom of the in
strument All observershad their faces within 
a few inches of tbe letter-weigher.

I had the honor and pleasure of meeting M. 
Aksakof in Paris, and was invited to dine with 
him by Dr. Hahn, the librarian in-chief of the 
Faculty of Medicine of the University of 
France.

This Dr. Hahn is a gentleman of great learn
ing, and a devoted searcher after psychical 
truths, basing his researches on positive sci
ence. Prince Aksakof is seventy-two years old, 
is Counselor of State to his Majesty, the Em
peror of Russia. He is the best posted man on 
the two continents on what is going on iu the 
field of psychical research. I inquired of him 
tbe present status of the psychical sciences in 
Europe, what bad positively been ascertained 
as true, and what was yet in doubt.

Facts acquired and indisputable proofs of 
which have been produced:

First —Invisible materialization, such as 
being touched in the dark by supposed hands, 
which have later on been ascertained to be 
hands by the magnesium photography.

Second—Visible and tangible materializa
tion, but incomplete or partial.
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of the

The phenomena produced in her presence in 
Italy have been investigated under the most 

■ cqmplete and trying tests, applied by such 
eminent men as Professor Lombroso, tbe great-, 
est alienist of Italy; Schiaparelli, the famous 
astronomer-discoverer of the canals on the 
planet Mars; Prince Alexander Aksakof, State 
Counselor to his Majesty, the Emperor of Rus- 
,sia; G, Gerosa, Professor of Physical Science 
in Portici; Professor Chiaia, and others equal
ly well qualified. These gentlemen, after 
many stances, have ascertained as absolutely 
genuine, the following phenomena: In the

Third—Complete visible and tangible mate
rialization of the entire body, like that of Wil
liam Crookes, Katie King having been photo
graphed over flirty times, experiment conduct
ed with Mme. Esperance, and many others.

Psychic science has also positively ascer
tained, according to M. Aksakof, that in all 
cases of materialization a corresponding dema
terialization of the body of the medium takes 
place. Prince Aksakof classifies these phenom
ena in the following order:

First—Materialization in tbe dark, corre
sponding to a dematerialization minima of the 
medium.

Second—Materialization visible but partial, 
incomplete as to form, corresponds to a dema
terialization incomplete or partial of the me
dium.

Third—Materialization complete and visible, 
corresponds to a dematerialization maxima 
and complete of the medium.

Prince Aksakof said enthusiastically: “The 
mystery of materialization receives, if not a 
solution, at least a natural explanation. It is 
no longer a miracle, a passing creation of or
ganic forms out of nothing. It is a transforma
tion, a transmutation of one real organism into 
one or two real forms,

Now that the winter season is upon us, the 
usual signs of increased activity present them
selves again. Our meetings are better attend
ed, our papers contain reports of increased 
work throughout the movement, and the lassi
tude of the summer months is rapidly passing- 
away. Also, there are signs and tokens por- 
•tending a greater enthusiasm than has hither
to been noticeable regarding the events pro- 
ected for next year, to celebrate the Jubilee 

Anniversary of our glorious cause. Indeed, 
one may now safely predict that we shall have 
a great awakening and an amount of enthusi
asm over our work, the like of which has not 
yet been witnessed. There will be some three 
great celebrations throughout the land—one 
by tbe National Federation, another by the 
Children's Progressive Lyceum Union (as na
tionally representative bodies), and a third by 
tbe London Spiritualists' Alliance. Of this 
latter more presently.,'.

The celebration of the National Federation 
will practically be in two sections—one at 
Easter, aud the other in July. The first will 
be at Manchester, and will be in association 
with the usual Anniversary celebration held' 
in that city, as promoted by the united socie
ties of the city andffylistrict. But tlie distinct? 
ive feature will be what is called the “Nation
al Federation of Spiritualists’ Grand Bazaar,” 
which is being promoted to raise funds to 
enable the Federation to prosecute a national 
campaign of propaganda work. The bazaar 
will be opened on Good Friday, on which day 
the usual large gathering will be held to cele
brate our natal day, and the meetings will be 
continued on the following Sunday, the bazaar 
being open on tlie Saturday and Monday, and 
probably on the Tuesday following. Great ef 
forts are being made all over tlie country to 
ensure success, while Scotland and Wales are 
engaged in special work to that end. The sec 
ond section of tlie National’s celebration will 
take place at tbe Annual Convention of tliat 
body, which will be at Keighley, in Yorkshire. 
On that matter I sliall be able to give your 
readers more precise information later’on;, 
suffice it now to say tbat tlie largest and finest 
hall in that pretty’town has already been se
cured for the occasion.

What form tlie exercises promoted by tiie 
British Spiritualists’ Lyceum Union will take 
has not yet been decided by the Executive of 
tliat body. But it is imperative that the chil
dren in our Cause show what they can do. One 
tiling has been decided, though, and that is 
that the Union shall issue a Jubilee medal to 
the Lyceum members. The design bas already 
been decided upon, i. e.: upon the obverse, a 
portrait of Andrew, Jackson Davis, the earthly 
founder of the Lyceum movement; and on the 
reverse, a picture of the house at Hydesville; 
with suitable inscriptions in each case, of 
course.

Tbe third series of meetings, referred to 
above as being promoted by tlie London Spir
itualists’Alliance, will equal, if not excel, in 
importance those previously mentioned; for 
the proposal is to hold an International Con
gress in London. The arrangements are al
ready in a considerable state of forwardness, 
and invitations have been accepted from a 
large number of eminent people on the Euro
pean and American continents, while those 
who have been unable to promise attendance 
in person have arranged to send papers to be 
read. Delegates will attend from Paris, Ber
lin, Madrid, Naples, the Hague, from Den
mark and Sweden, etc., on our side of the At
lantic, and a very numerous contingent has 
already promised to come from your side, nota
bly Dr. F. L. H. Willis, Dr. J. M. Peebles, the 
editor of the Banner of Light, Mrs. Rich
mond and others.

The- Congress will open on Sunday, June 
19, with a monster meeting in the great St. 
James Hall, at which addresses will be deliv- 

, ered by prominent visitors. There will be the 
usual various musical accompaniments, The 
chair will probably be occupied by Mr. E. Daw- 

, son Rogers, the President of the Alliance, 
Then will follow tbe usual sessions of the Con-

estly hoped that the -state of her health will 1 
permit net- to participate in some, at least, of i 
the Jubilee exercises next year, but lam afraid 
it is somewhat doubtful. What a wonderful : 
woman and worker she. has been I We have no 
other woman worker here who remotely ap- ( 
proaches her in ability or intellectual power, : 
and her services will be more than missed for 
along time toefeme. But Mrs. Britten is one ■ 
apart, splendidly equipped in. body and mind, । 
one of the women of a time, and it is no disre
spect to any others td’say she alone is her own < 
equal. WithJew exceptions it must be accept- ■ 
ed as A fact that Great Britain has not evolved 
women speakers of equal value to those pro
duced in the United States, but next year you 
will, in the person of Mrs. M. H. Wallis, have 
with you one whom I consider the ablest we 
have.

Our two weekly papers are well to the fore. 
In Light there have just appeared several nota 
ble things, and one of them a lecture delivered 
in Birmingham by the Rev. John Page Hopps, 
is well worthy of being presented to the read
ers of the Banner of Light, for it is an ex
cellent presentment of our principles. Mr. 
Hopps is a Unitarian minister, but one whose 
Spiritualism, like Bannuo’s ghost, “ will not 
down.” The Two IVorlds has recently come 
out in a new (typographical) dress, aud looks 
handsome, as well as neat, therein. It is as ex
cellent as usual, and is doing heroic service for 
the Cause. As to my own journal, the Lyceum 
Banner, tbat is now in a healthy and flourish
ins state. Various improvements are iu con
templation, and my aim is to make tlie only 
paper in the world devoted to the children and 
young people of Spiritualists, in every way 
worthy of tlie cause it is devoted to.

I am credibly informed that the well known 
quarterly, Borderland, is to be discontinued 
after the appearance of the impending issue. 
It appears that, contrary to general supposi
tion, the magazine has not been a pecuniary 
success, while various office andother troubles 
have from time to time occurred in connection 
withits publication, so Mr. Stead has deter 
mined to end the worries connected with the 
affair by discontinuing its issue. Mr. Stead 
ignored our people, assumed an air of educa
tional patronage toward them, coquetted with 
theosophy, and while using all our experi
ences and conclusions to make his work attrac
tive, he, by the action above mentioned, shut 
out a very large class of people who could and 
would have made his effort a success. Jour
nalists are beginning to learn that Spiritualists 
are now sufficient in numbers to very materi
ally affect the financial position of newspapers 
and magazines. It is a pity so astute a general 
as friend Stead did not catch on to the above 
fact in time. Had he done so Borderland 
would not have crossed the borderland into 
tlie limbo of things that have been.

During the year we have had a-large number 
of guests at Florence House from the States, 
the States of New York, Massachusetts, Illi
nois, Iowa, Colorado and California being 
among those represented. It is being increas
ingly recognized that a Spiritualists'Hotel is 

' just the thing that visitors from afar stood in. 
need of in coming to London, and that Mrs. 
Morse was well advised when she undertook 
its establishment. In fact, her only difficulty 
is that her house frequently proves itself too 
small to accommodate all who desire to reside 
with us. The English colonies also send visi
tors, and Australian and New Zealand friends 
frequently sojourn with us, as well as visitors 
from France, Italy, and other places beyond 
'the English channel.

Now, my good friends all, if I do not stop, I 
fear the editor will be tempted to inter this 
letter in tbe waste-paper basket, and send its 
writer a two-cent remonstrance as to the fact 
that other contributors want some of the pa
per as well! So, let me close, with just this 
“one word more,-” that I, most cordially, fully 
and heartily endorse all The Banner has said 
of late regarding the maintaining the high
est standard of integrity in our workers, the 
greatest possible excellence on our platforms, 
and the highest level all round in the rank 
and file of the movement. And, further, let 
me squeeze in an apology here to Brother 
Woodbury, Secretary of the American Spirit
ualists’ National Association, for my utter in
ability to provide him with the communication 
concerning the position of the Cause in Great 
Britain for your late National Convention 

। that he asked me for. The simple fact was, an 
unprecedented pressure of affairs entirely pre
vented me, while the state of affairs shows no 
marked change since my lengthy communica- 

i tion was presented last year.
I now close, with gOod wishes to all, and ear- 

। nest hopes for the further progress of our no- 
• ble Cause in the wondrous land of its birth.

Florence House, Osnaburgh street, I 
Euston Road, London, Eng., \ 

Oct. 25,1897. )

supervise the work of the local class leaders 
are: Lecture on Ethical and Spiritual subjects, • 
Rev. J. C?F. Grumbine; Natural Philosophy, 
Arthur Houghton,' Ph. D ; Evolution, C. 
P. Johnson; Psychology, Emma Nickerson 
Warne; Physiology, Prof. C. E. Schlabach, 
Dewitt, la.; Literature, Prof. 0. P. Bostwick, 
Clinton, la.

Individuals can pursue the work singly. 
Local classes will be organized at all points 
whence three applications are received, and 
one member of same is to be chosen Class Di
rector.

Tne matriculation fee of one dollar is used 
to help defray the cost of printing and corre
spondence, no Director or member of the 
Board of Control receiving any remuneration. 
Certificates for work done, and diplomas.after 
passing examinations, will be awarded the 
meritorious.

Lectures by.well-known educators are to be 
delivered during the summer Camp each year.

This preliminary work is preparatory to the 
erection of suitable buildings-on College Hill 
of the Camp site, and the maintenance of a 
well-equipped University, in which truth shall 
be untrammeled and the only policy shall be 
that of justice.

More complete information will be furnished 
on application. • Geo. B. Warne, Sec’y.

Mid Prairie Avenue, Chicago, III.

[From tlie Boston Transcript, Monday, Nov. 1,189LJ

War on Spiritualism.
PRESIDENT BECKER’SAYS THE ENI) OF THE 

DOCTRINE IS NEAR.

Anderson, Ind., Won. 1.—President H. J; . 
Becker of the National-Anti Spiritualistic As
sociation has returned here from a trip through < 
the East. He says the work of the Associa
tion is growing hourly. Hundreds of letters 
ate received daily, asking for instructions to 
organize. He says:

“Spiritualism is to be met and fought In 
every section with a far greater army ol work
ers than they can summon. I believe their 
last report showed about two hundred and 
seventy-five thousand active workers in the 
nation. By the. time we get our organizations 
perfected this year we will have two hundred 
thousand. I have been ou the road night and 
day, and, though I have seen many associa
tions of a national character organized, I have 
never seen any in which the feeling was akin 
to what it is in this movement. Our letters 
come trora every section of the nation, gener
ally from ministers of denominational, ortho
dox and Catholic churches, and.are the voiced 
sentiments of not-only the pastors, but are 
resolutions of the ’congregations. Almost 
every known church is represented. We’are 
filing these away, but they come in too fast. 
Secretary Hagaman will go on the road with 
myself. Covert, Caylor and the organizers 
will also get to work soon. We are at present 
lost under this avalanche of mail matter. We 
will get our paper started the first of the year. 
It will probably be mailed from Chicago, and 
it is not improbable that we will make Chicago 
or St. Louis.our permanent headquarters. I 
confidently expect to see one million active-• 
members of this association within a year. 
We have plenty of funds. Every cent tbat is 
coming-in is being receipted for and placed in 
bank. We will issue regular reports, account
ing for every penny. We have got t he one great 
essential for stamping out Spiritualism—na
tional concerted action. We will have every 
medium listed within six months. We will be 
able to tell whether they have a’shady past; 
whether they have ever been exposed'; 
whether, in fact, their antecedents are good. 
The^e are many mediums who are living ap- - 
parently good lives, whose past lives are as 
black-as the ace of spades. We will post our 
fifteen hundred dollars forfeit to all mediums 
to reproduce satisfactorily and. expose any- 
phenomena.

“ We will have to strike at the roots of this 
great curse to wipe it out. We will have to 
show the believers that they are deluded, that 
Spiritualism is a lie and a fraud. We can do 
this now. We can show up their mediums— 
their preachers 7 we can reproduce their phe
nomena. We have already thirty or forty .old- 
mediums who hold certificates of membership 
from all of the State Associations, as well as 
the National Association, to do this work. We 
have papers and letters which will combat 
everything they may do of advance. We have 
received letters from England, Germany and 
France, and the letters are full of pedigrees of 
mediums. These points are being looked up

Read, Study, Think, Aspire.

“This is certainly marvelous, but is not a 
miracle. In a simple case of projection of the 
double, when the sensitive is in a trance, we 
have a phenomenon of equilibrium, a reparti- 
Uon of organic matter belonging to one body 
distributed into two bodies with the conserva-

light, apparition of hands, warm and with re
sistant flesh, as in life; heavy curtains beiug 
drawn aside by unseen power; moving of ta
bles and chairs by an unknown force; impres:

. sions of the fingers of an unseen hand in a 
dish of modeling clay; a series of materialized 
faces which have left their impress on the clay 
spread on different dishes or plates, these be
ing a distance of three feet from the sensitive, luuiivnnvi mo uinuiuui, nunc uiuonuB num 
or from anybody elsev .it in several particulars, like Katie King, in

After these phenomena had been vouched one instance, whose nails, ears and- the color

tion of form of the first or organizing directing
body; we see tbe medium, and also the form. 
When the newly-organized or materialized 
form keeps a general resemblance to the orig
inal form of tne medium, while differing from

gress, to be held on the afternoons and even
ings of three days in what is known as the 
banqueting hall of the above named meeting 
place, while the Congress will close with a 
grand reception in tbe large hall on Thursday 
night, at which, at a moderate computation, it 
is expected we shall see quite fifteen hundred 
people present.

As soon as further matters are arranged you 
shall have more details of the affair; but I need 
now only add one very satisfactory statement, 
i.e..-that the funds to meet the necessarily 
heavy expense of the Congress are being rap
idly contributed, a fact that is very gratifying 
to our committee, on which I have the honor 
to hold a place.

Among our workers we have now settled in

To tbe Editor o{ tbe Banner ot Lllht:

The Cosmopolitan University, to be located 
at Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa, is now a 
legal corporation under the statutes of that 
State. It is a child of the Spiritualist Camp- 
Meeting held at tbat centre during the season 
of 1897. Its creation was due to a spontaneous 
aspiration on the part of men and women there 
assembled for something more satisfying than 
simple existence, to a hungering for the best 
possible nnfoldment of the individual’s physi
cal, mental and psychical powers. It is but a 
single expression of the growing demand 
among the thoughtful of our own ranks that we 
must keep step with the world’s rising tide of

and recorded Nothing is being done haphaz
ard. Ten States are already prepared for or
ganization. Michigan will be the first. I think' 
w6 will have fifty thousand workers in that 
State by Dec. 1.

“Anti-Spiritualists claim that Spiritualism 
grew from Grimes’s mesmerizing Andrew Jack- 
son Davis at Poughkeepsie, N. Y., in 1843. Da
vis wrote the original Spiritualist Bible. It" 
was called the ‘ Divine Revelations of Andrew 
Jackson Davis,’ and was talked off to copyista 
while he was under the mesmeric sleep. The 
position as Chairman of the Executive Board 
was given to Grimes as ah honor, It was 
Grimes who, acting as a special reporter for 
Horace Greeley in 1849, exposed the famous 
Fox Sisters at the old Barnum Hotel in New 
York. He is ninety-two years old.

" W. R. Covert is the man who is now in na
tional debate with Moses Hull of Boston. He 
is known all-over the country; as tbe 1 medium
killer,’ for his record of exposing mediums, and 
driving them out of localities. r

"Seo’y Hagaman, of Adrian, Mich., was for 
years one of the best-known mediums in the ‘ 
country, and holds certificates from the Na
tional aud eighteen State Associations show
ing that he is a ‘good medium.’ He was con
verted some yearsago. His and Covert’s st
ances .are more mysterious than those pro
duced by a majority of mediums.”
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CHAPTER XXIII. 

JOE FINDS A HOME.
Three yeats had passed since the decease'of 

Elizabeth Parker; three years in which toil 
and care had made heavy inroads upon the 

. constitution of poor Joe. Of late he had been 
fast failing in health, and a heavy cold, caught 
while he was at work out in a drenching rain, 
had added to his troubles, and " laid him up a 
spell,” as he expressed it, in the house. A poor 
man like Joe cannot afford to be ill. He can
not afford -to lose even one day of work, for 
that means expense and want for him and his. 
Joe fretted because he was compelled to “ lay 
by”; the rent must be paid, and food pur
chased for little Nannie, but his friends hade 
him not .worry, there were funds provided by 
certain organized charities for just such cases' 
as his, while tbe Salvation Army Corps also 
had limited means for reaching needy ones in 
their district with practical help. But Joe was 
a proud man, prpud in an honest, manly way; 
it hurt him to have to accept charity even 
from his friends, and so the poor man fretted 
and chafed, while the cold upon his lungs deep
ened, until pain racked his frame. Dr. Rob— 
the physician of the poor, who was welcomed 
In the most squalid tenement as well as in the 
better, class of families In the lowly district— 
Srenounced it pneumonia, and insisted that 

oe must have the best of care to insure his 
recovery. On this decision Grace established 
herself at tbe bedside of the sufferer as chief

and the great good they were doing among the 
poor ana ignorant although he knew that 
these particular Salvationists were free from 
bigotry, and were liberal and tolerant in their 
religious views, yet, somehow, he could not 
quite content his mind with having Nannie 
placed among them, to be trained to walk the 
streets in parade, with tambourine and torch, 
singing songs, and exhorting sinners to turn 
from the errors of their ways; Somehow,-the 
little maid had found a very tender place 
in his heart, and he longed to see her pro
vided with advantages that would place her 
above poverty, and beyond the squalor of the 
slums. For years, now, this good man had 
taught Rufus and Nannie at his own. knee. 
He was a thorough scholar and bookman, and 
the training he gave these children bade fair' 
to place them in the front ranks of scholar
ship. He had also maintained a day school in 
Mission Hall for the other poor children of 
the district, and two evenings each week he 
gave instruction and counsel to the older 

■pupils'■who came to him, but to the two 
who came nearest to his life, Nannie Parker 
and Rufus Strong, he had devoted a larger 
share of bis attention.

When Joe became satisfied that his days had 
nearly run their course, he placed Nannie in 
Franklin's bands, bidding him to be a father 
and guide to the child, and he now longed for

pression of wearlnew and sorrow In her coun
tenance, a deep, set look of. pain In the tear- 
dimmed eyes, that told only too well the terri
ble experience through which she must have 
p issed to produce such a change In a few abort 
years. , ;

Startled out of Ills usual equanimity by the 
appearance of this lovely spectre of a long-lost 
love, the mlsslonew exclaimed:

"Clare I Clare fl Can It be possible that I 
behold you once again, and here ?”

Then, recovering himself and remembering 
to Whom he addressed his words-not to the 
loved and sweet companion of- the past, but to 
a stranger, the wife Of a nobleman of France— 
he continued with a bow:

"A thousand pardons, Madame la Countess; 
I forgot myself for the moment. May 1 in
quire what brings you to my humble quarters, 
you, a lady of a foreign land ?”

Extending her hand with a little gesture of 
reproacj and deprecation the lady exclaimed 
in musilal tones: ■ ■ '

“Do dot crave pardon of me, Franklin, I be
seech you; it is I who should ask pardon of 
you tor the great wrong I did you in the past.. 
Do not call me ‘ My Lady,’ or by any titled 
name. I hate all sound of titles and royalty. 
I am, or should be to you, Franklin, simply 
Clare. Call me by the old name, Franklin, I 
beg of you!”

‘'Madame must see that it is impossible for 
me to presume to do so. We are strangers. 
Y ou are right; we are not to bow to tilled nu
bility nor to address our fellow-creatures as 
‘My Lady’ or ‘My Lord’ in this democratic 
country; where caste should be only classified 
by grades of intelligence, and not by landed 
estates. But will not Madame be seated while 
she explains berkissel to my home? ”

" “Your home, Franklin! Your home! Here 
in this squalid place! I cannot realize it. You

their preaeooe Ih her room*; how he, her lord 
and master, abused her, what terrible loeulte 
she received from him, until, etung to lotion 
by outraged womanhood and pride, she es
caped from him, taking passage for America, 
and seokldg refuge In nor father’s home. She 
had not told that aged parent all her woes, she 
could not, she had only Imparted a portion of 
her history to him. Now she needed counsel 
and aid. She had sickened of society, become 
satiated with fashion and folly, and the pleas
ures of the world. She felt that she could not 
reliefer that society which had once claimed 
her as Its fielle and votary, but that she must 
Seclude herself-as far as possible, and yet do 
something with her wealth to redeem • the 
wasted life she had lived.

He did not interrupt her, but listened to all 
she had to say. varying emotions surging 
through his brain at the recital. When she 
paused he questioned her, eliciting further in
formation concerning their child, and concern
ing her life In Paris, learning thatshe was still 
tbe legal wife of DeVoulier, the man from 
whom she had fled. Then they.con versed 
together, her plan being to gain a^vorce from 
the Frenchman, and In time returfiito the old 
life of her earlier days, devoid, however, of its 
folly and extravagance.

Somehow, through the misery of her recent 
lot, a thought of Franklin, of his noble, tender 
devotion that she bad spurned, of his worth 
•and honor, had come to her, and something of 
her own early love had reawakened in her 
soul, causing her to long for his presence aud 
assistance. She had fled to America with the 
hope of becoming free from her hateful bonds, 
of reclaiming her child from Nancy, and of 
coming into the life of Franklin Bearse and of

theawloper oonvlotlpni tbat belong to every1 
human goal alike. Thia It la that /alia tie not , 
In the darkeat hoar, If we trust it. But some 
say, *1 never know; I am afraid thia inward 
voice you talk about doea not tell me truly? 
Friends, that Is the very thlng’I want to touch 
upon In the llvps of the little ones.

If we begin with the children, and stir up 
within them tbat Inward voice, the conscience, 
cultivate the Intuitional power, the spiritual 
perception, If we seek by all means in our 
power to draw It out and strengthen it, while 
they are yet young, the day will not come when 
they will say they cannot tell what Is right. 
Teach them from the first to understand that . 
they possess a mariner’s compass, that will 
never fall them. [Applause.] .This is a' dell-, 
cate task, but the greatest and most important 
one that can be - conceived—to turn ihe minds 
of the young in the right direction, cultivate 
their perceptions until they shall become so 
acute that they will never fall in their mission 
as inward monitor until the conscience shall

2

nurse, while she appointed bright little eight- ■ 
year-old Nannie as ner handmaiden and assist- । 
ant, and grave, quiet little Rufus as errand 
boy and man of all help. , . ।

Though so small and youthful, these children 
were very, efficient in usefulness. Tbe chil
dren of tbe poor are early taught to care for 
themselves, and to l^bor in many ways, and 
this girl and boy wefe-no exception to the 
rule. Rufus codld build a fire, wash dishes, 
run errands and do a hundred and one useful 
things that Franklin had taught him; and as 
for Nannie, she had .been the sole maid-bf-all- 
work for Papa Parker for a long time, keeping 
his room in order, mending liis socks, and even 
attempting to wash his clothes, but this task 
she had to allow him to perform for himself.

Now, it was an interesting sight to see the 
little maiden, perched upon the foot of the 
bed, diligently engaged in darnins’ her father’s 
half worn out socks, and anxiously peering at 
him now and then to see if there was any
thing she could do for him; while Rufus in 
the entry, seated on the lower stair, with 
spelling-book in hand, waited within call, while 
he conned the lesson set for him by his pre
ceptor and foster.father.

We will not linger over -the events of the 
two weeks in which Joe lingered, passing 
from one stage of his illness to auother, nor 
■attempt to depict the intense physical suffer
ing of the man. He was well taken care of. 
Kindly hearts and haqds ministered unto him. 
His mind was at peace even while the poor 
body labored fof breath, and was racked with 
pain. He knew that his end was near, yet the 
thought did not disturb him. He was ready 
and willing to meet his fate like a brave sol
dier aud a true man. He only feared in his 
humility that he should not be fitted to meet 
“Lizbeth,” and the mother whose memory he 
cherished with loving thought.

He could talk but little, but sometimes in 
those last days he could whisper his hopes and 
fears to Franklin, who stood by his side like a 
brother, and to Grace, who nursed him with 
assiduous devotion, and he found consolation 
in tbe words they gave. But best of all he 
liked to listen to Nannie, for she seemed to 
lead him into the very heart of the spiritual 
realms, and reveal glimpses of its glory to his 
waiting soul.

“Papa,” she said one day, as she sat by his 
side, keeping the flies from his face; they were 
alone, Grace having gone to lierown domicile 
a few minutes for her change of clothing, and 
Rufus being up stairs at lunch with the mis
sionary, " papa, I see a bright light all. ’round 
you. It’s different from sunlight,’cause it’s 
pink and lovely, and oh I papa, I see a beauti
ful lady in it; pile’s got brown hair and blue 
eyes, and a little brown spot on her chin. 
She’s smiling at you, papa, and reaching out 
her. hands—”

“Bless God, lass,” whispered the dying man, 
“that’s my sainted mother. She’s been dead 
forty years, but it’s her, God be praised! ”

"And oh! papa,” went on Nannie, a far
away look in ber eyes, "there's my lady 
mother, and she’s come right up to you, and 
isdroppiug white lilies all over you. Oh I they’re 
so sweet! lean see little bright stars all over 
your head, and the angels are singing for you, 
papa, they ’re singing for you."

A smile of ineffable peace came over the face 
of Joe, a radiant light seemed to- infill his 
eyes with a strange lustre, and Grace, coping 
into tbe room, caught, as sbe afterward " said, 
a glimpse of the fair vision revealed to Nan
nie’s eyes, and heard the rustle of invisible 
things. He put out his hand to the child, and 
whispered:.

"Hold tight to me, little lass, hold tight; 
I’m slipping away from you. I’m slipping 
away,, but you tell me mother’s here and Liz
beth; if they bo here it’s all right. It’s all 
right; I’m satisfied. I’m going to them. All’s 
well; but hold tight to me, child. You’re a 
good little lass, and the angels will care for

the means to place her in the care of some 
good motherly .woman in the country, where 
she could be freed from all association with 
the slums.
■ At first Franklinhad not received any support 
or aid in his mission work from church institu
tions or from organized charities: and he had 
spent his own means in . caring for the poor 
and suffering, earning his own bread from the' 
products of nis pen. But within the year the 
more liberal Christian sentiment, as repre
sented by a non-sectarian “Church of the. 
Golden Rule,” and made up of a number of 
wealthy, benevolent people, had become inter
ested in the slums, and had established a 
branch of its office in Scrap Iron district, 
placing Franklin in charge, with instructions 
regarding the distribution of its benefactions,' 
making him the representative of its author
ity, at a moderate salary which sufficed to sup
ply his modest wants and to allow him to do 
certain good things for the aged aud ill who 
needed his help.

Of late he had received but little compensa
tion for his printed articles. His contribu
tions were mainly upon reformatory subjects 
now, and published in various magazines and 
journals for distribution among thinking' 
people, but which could not pay their author 
for his time and labor, so that, while he ex
pended his strength and put the very life
force of his being into the matter he issued 
from the press, burning his midnight oil over 
the task, while little Rufus, the child of his 
adoption, lay peacefully sleeping upon his bed, 
yet the author and reformer realized nothing 
from the work except the satisfaction that 
comes from the consciousness of effort well 
made and duty well performed. .

Now, while the man deliberated what was 
best to do with Nannie, Grace and Hagah also 
considered the subject from their standpoint, 
concluding it would be well for them to,take 
the child to their own room until such time as

you. Kiss me, child, I'm slipping away; but 
1 see the light, and it’s all right.”

The little one kissed him twice on cheek and 
lip, and then sat holding fast to his poor, 
wrinkled band until Grace quietly loosened 

, her clasp of the fast stiffening fingers, and 
lifted the child to the floor.

After the death of Joe a new problem con
fronted our friends—just wbat was best to be 
done with little Nannie. Mbahs could be pro- 

' vided to keep her with them, but the question 
was, would it be wise, and would it be best 
for the child?

Hagah and-Grace, who bad continued to live 
together, although they had moved out of the 
old rookery in Blossom. Lane into a more 
cleanly house in Congress street, where they 
occupied one room in’ common, always kept 
scrupulously neat and clean, were in the em
ploy of the Salvationists, and received each a 

. modest stipend,.upon which they managed by. 
strict economy and frugality to live. Tbat is, 
they received the allowance from the Corps 
for their services in holding meetings in va- 

■ rious quarters, in which they did good work 
for the Dodies and souls of the poor whom they 
induced to attend them; also for giving large
ly of their time to visiting the poor in their 
homes, looking after their wants, teaching the 
women to sew, cook, and do other useful 
things for the benefit of their families,' for 
looking after street waifs, and doing other 
things, not the least of which was to go among 
the better classes soliciting aid for the Army 
in Its work among the slums; but while the 
Corps paid the women -tbeir weekly wage, 
they were expected to collect it many times 
over from the wealthy, to whom they went in 
the name of their common humanity.

Among other things, the matter was dis
cussed of taking Nannie to the home of these 
women, and of training her into the works 
and methods of the Army.

Mr. Franklin had bis views on this matter 
, also. ' Although he highly respected his Salva

tion Army friends, although Dr. Rob was his 
stanch and esteemed friend, and Grace and 
Hagah were as dear to him as two sisters 

„ s. might be, although he recognized their worth

Grace/Should wed and enter into homekeep-' 
ing,-for herself and Dr. Rob, whom she had 
elected to become her mate.

Dr. Rob, the handsome, stalwart physician, 
whose whole time was spent among the sick in 
the poor districts, was also engaged at a mod
erate salary by the Salvationists—of whom, it 
will be remembered, he was one-to pursue 
his calling in alley and lane. The sickness 
and physical distress among the dwellers In 
the slums were always large, and.greater than 
the city physician could properly attend to, 
and there was work enough to keep Dr. Rob 
busy from early morn till late at night.

This man, with his frank open countenance, 
honest, brown eyes, and genial manner, was 
always a welcome visitor among the poor; 
children loved and clustered about him, 
women listened to his step aud smiled when 
became among them, men were glad to see 
him.'. The well were pleased to receive a word 
from him, the sick were willing and anxious 
to be doctored by him. He, like Frank, the 
missionary, was everybody’s friend.

■ Dr. Rofi and Grace bad met daily ’in the 
homes of poverty and woe, by the bedside of 
suffering, at the haunts of degradation and 
shame. Each had pursued the work of minis
tration and succor, and, at sight of the devo
tion of each to the needs of humanity, had 
learned to care for and bless one another with 
tender love and devotion.

Tbeir courtship had been out of the ordina
ry line, and it had progressed under many 
difficulties; and yet in this case true love had 
run smooth, inasmuch as never a ripple of 
inharmony had occurred to mar the felicity of 
their quiet wooing.

Now it was settled that they should be mar
ried iu a month and go to housekeeping on a 
humble scale. They had already secured three 
rooms on Congress street, opposite the house 
where Franklin and bis little wards lived. 
These rooms were to be vacated' by their pres
ent tenants, after which they would receive a 
thorough cleansing, with the application of 
new paper, paint and whitewash, and brought 
into a condition to satisfy the neat and tasty 
soul of our little friend Grace.

In discussing their plans about Nannie, the 
Army lassies thought that the little child could 
find a good home with Dr. Rob and his wife 
after their marriage; and not seeing anything 
better to be done for her at present, Franklin 
thankfully acquiesced in this arrangement for 
the welfare of.the little girl.

—with your refined tastes, your education, 
your mental apd natural endowments—to live 
here and call it your home. Surely you are 
only jesting. I heard that Franklin Bearse had 
given up all former associations, renounced 
his position and retired to the poor district, to 
live among the ignorant and poverty-stricken 
class as their teacher and friend;' but I had no 
idea of this; surely this is not your home.”

"I have lived here for years, Madame; it is 
the only home I know, and I am quite content 
with its humble accommodations and its se
clusion.’’.''

She sank upon the chair he had offered to' 
her, her long robes trailing upon the bare floor, 
and gazed upon him with a troubled air.

He, too, was changed. Lines of care had 
marked his broad and manly brow. Threads 
of silver had come thickly among "his crisp, 
dark curls. He bad aged, and the whole gen-' 
era! aspectof face and figure denoted the ex
perience through which he had passed; but he 
was handsome still, with a manly beauty 
caught frop the nobility of his life and the 
spirituelle nature of his work; and as the 
woman gazed upon him, she realized that the 
change which time and discipline had wrought 
in him had been only for the better, for it had 
come out of a life devoted to good deeds, noble 
aspirations and pure thoughts.

He stood regarding her with a respectful air, 
waiting for the disclosure of her mission to 
him. He had not known of her return to this 
country. He had supposed her still living 
abroad with the titled husband that rumor 
long since, through tbe press, had reported 
was a spendthrift and a roue ;, but be knew 
nothing of the facts or of ber. doings. He had 
put her but of his life long ago. She was sim
ply nothing to him—far less than the poor girl 
in the streets, to whom he could offer counsel 
and protection, and perhaps save from a life 
of shame.

“Franklin! Franklin! Can you, will you, 
forgive “me for my treatment of you in the 
past? I have repented of my folly and sin in 
sackcloth and ashes. I see it all. Forgive, 
forgive! ”

There was an anxious,-pathetic tone to her 
sweet voice, a tender, pleading look in the eyes 
that gazed upon him with tears in their violet 
depths.

He was touched; not because she was aught 
to him in affection, not because she had ever 
been nearer to him than now, but because she 
was a woman, and had evidently suffered; be
cause she had erred, and was. sorry for her 
fault and ready to atone; and at her pleading 
words his face grew bright with the radiance 
bf an interior light, and his bronze-brown 
eyes softened with sympathetic emotion as he 
replied:

‘‘Dear lady, I do forgive you. Don’t think 
bf our past and its bitter fruit. I forgave you 
long ago. I cherish no animosity. All is calm 
ana serene between you and me, I trust.”

“Ob, that it may be so! Franklin, I have 
come to tell you my story and to ask your aid. 
You are good and true, and will counsel me 
aright, 1 have no friend to whom I would re
peat the -story of my life abroad. Not even to 
my father would I impart my confidence; he 
is old and feeble now; his hair is whitening, 
for the grave. He has lived to retrieve, in a 
measure, his financial losses, aud to stand firm 
again in the business world, although his for
tune is far less than it was ten years ago; but 
he has enough and to spare. As for me, I have 
ample means in my own right, for my fortune 
was not engulfed in the financial collapse of a 
few years ago; my father took care of that, 
and that I should only have its income while 
abroad. True, a large slice of it went as a 
dower to ‘My Lord’ when we wed, but he 
never bad tbe opportunity of handling the 

. rest. Yet. wealthy as I am, I am unhappy and 
forlorn. I know not what to do. 1 come to 
counsel with you and to tell you of my life; 
but first, Franklin, dear Franklin, for the sake 
of our. old life, for the sake of our past love, 
let me—let me see our child! ”

“Our child, Clare? Our child I surely you 
are demented, What doyoii mean? We have 
no child.”

openly wedding him once again, Her heart 
had been full of plans; and after her arrival, 
when , she learned of his work, she thought 
tbat she could join him in benevolent schemes. 
It would not be necessary, she told herself, for 
them to live among the poor, but they could 
attend to their needs and be of service to 
them. When she learned that Nancy was 
dead, and that "a youngish sort of man, with 
brown eyes and hair,” as she was told, had 
taken the baby away, she concluded it was 
Franklin, who had learned of his relationship 
to the child. So she had come to him, a peni
tent, contrite woman, but with her mind full 
of schemes for the future, schemes which, 
as she talked, melted awqy from her .as the 
conviction forced itself upon her that for 
this earnest, serious and devoted humanita
rian there was no marriage, and that to him 
she could never be nearer than she might be 
to-day.

“ Will you not let me help you in your work, 
then ?” she asked in despairing tones, as he 
gently but firmly -made it known to hey that 
their ways lay wide apart; “surely you have 
need of money in your, labors for the poor. 
You could make use of my contributions in 
their behalf, and I would feel so happy to 
know I am doing something for a good cause.”

“ Yes, there is need of all assistance in the 
work of the slums. I could not refuse any 
benefaction that promises to relieve human 
distress. As for myself, I need nothing. lam 
well content, and—”

A burst of childish laughter and the sound 
of glad voices outside the door hushed his 
tones, and in a moment two merry, happy chil
dren rushed in upon them; children in tidy 
but patched and faded clothing, with coarse 

. shoes upon their feet, but with an air of whole
some cleanliness, and with bright and eager 
faces good to look upon.

At sight of the stranger in their foster-fath
er’s room they stopped short, hushing their 
shouts, and looking at him as if to know if 
they should leave.

They made a pretty picture as. they stood in 
doubt. Rufus, with his pale, delicate face, as 
clear-cut as a cameo carving, his dark, express
ive eyes, and clustering, dusky ringlets cling
ing closely to his shapely, head, and Nannie, 
with her round and rosy face, graceful figure, 
beautiful violet blue eyesk and golden curls 
falling in rich profusion around her pretty 
throat.

" Who are these little folks, Franklin ? Sure
ly they do not belong to the slums. ”

He explained, and then in a quickened, earn
est tone continued, “You asked me to allow 
you to be of financial service in my work. For 
myself I want nothing; but for these little 
ones I crave much, that they may have a home 
in the country, suitable associations, be reared 
far from the slums, and receive tbe training 
that will make them honored and useful citi
zens.”

become so keen, so sensitive, that to turn from 
the still small voice shall-give them such pain 
that they will suffer their hell here as they move 
along from one point to another, until at last 
It shall overwhelm them because of the agony 
it shall give them.

Every turning aside from the right shall 
bring its consequence in suffering sometime, 
somewhere. Sometimes children will say to 
themselves: ‘I did so and so yesterday’— 
broke a dish, perhaps-'but mother didn’t 
know.’ Ahl my little friend, the time will 
come when the memory of that act will sweep ' 
over you und fill you with shame for your de
ception. and your want of confidence in 
mother’s love. Your mother loves you, and if 
you go to her in the utmost, frankness and 
confidence, saying that you are sorry for wbat 
you did, you will be forgiven. There are two 
sides to every question, and a-lesson for the 
older ones should be pointed out here. Do we 
so live that the children cannot help trusting, 
us? - '

I think it- is a mistake to inculcate in tbe 
minds of tbe young a fear of temptation. That 
is sure to come at some time or other. In
stead, we should fear (if fear at all) that we 
have not, from the beginning of tbe voyage, 
cultivated resistabt force enough within us to 
rise above and to conquer the temptation by 
preparing for whatever may come. I would 
like to point out a few things that will help 
you in preparing yourselves. I have already 
said that your body is like a ship at sea. It is 
not the life; it carries the life; but it is very 
essential that this vessel be well built, well 
equipped and well cared for.

One of the habits that eats away the 
strength of the body is the use of that miser
able stuff, tobacco. Do you realize that you 
who use this weed are poisoning future gener
ations? If you are not a father now, you 
probably will be. When you stop to. think of 
t, do you wonder at the thin, puny, miserable 
little children that are brought up, as a rule, 
out of just such conditions? The wonder is 
that there are cases when it is not so. It must

[To be Concluded.]

Summary of a Lecture Delivered by 
Mrs. Helen Stuart-Richings,

At Berkeley Hall, Boston, Sunday Morning, 
October 31,1897, S. E. 50.

"(Specially reported lor the Banner ol Light by M. C. B.]

CHAPTER XXIV.
A PENITENT WOMAN.

Congress street was set all agog with excite
ment and curiosity one day by the arrival of 
a closed carriage in its precincts, driven by a 
smart coachman, who looked abput him on the 
narrow quarters and humble' surroundings 
with an air of supercilious disdain. Drawing 
up before the tenement in which the mission
ary made his home the driver alighted, and in 
response to some direction given him by the 
occupant of the vehicle, he ascended the steps 
and entered the house.

In a few moments he emerged and assisted 
the heavily veiled lady within to aljehl. Bid
ding him wait for her return, she entered the 
house and proceeded to mount the dark and 
narrow stairway to the room of the mission
ary.

In answer to her low rap the door was opened 
by Franklin himself, who bowed low to his un
known visitor and invited her to enter and to 
be seated.

He was alone, little Rufus being over at the 
home of. Grace, across the street, where Nan
nie now made her home, and where the two 
children passed many an hour in happy con
tentment.

As the lady entered, her tall form seemed to 
assume almost queenly proportions in the lit
tle, shabby, low-ceiled attic, as she threw back 
her veil and revealed to tbe astonished and 
startled gaze of her host the well remembered 
violet eyes and classical features of Clare Gra
ham-Clare, the regal, beautiful woman of 
former days, and yet how changed! With 
traces of her former marvelous beauty cling
ing to every feature, and with tbe same inde
scribable grace of other days, yet now soften
ed from its old haughty mien, yet with an ex-

“No child! Ts she then dead, dead I ” 
“I know nothing of any child, Clare! Good 

God! Woman, do you mean' to tell me there 
wasachild^ Yours and mine?”

"Yes! yes! adear little girl, Franklin, a pret
ty little' thing. 1 left her when she was a 
month old, ana. have never seen her since. I 
thought perhaps she was with you. When I 
came back here a week ago, 1 went to make 
inquiry at the old home where nurse lived. 
The neighbors told me she had died years ago; 
they said before her death a young man with 
dark eyes and hair visited her frequeutly, and 
that he took the little two-year-old girl away 
with him. I thought it was you. But you say 
you know nothing of any child. Ahl Frank
lin, you have more to forgive me for than you 
knew when you said you would forgive.”
“A child! a child! and I never knew. Clare, 

how could you?”
There was grave reproach in his tones, and 

a sad, serious look in his eyes. She felt it all, 
the rebuke, the sorrow, the suffering of the 
man she had despised and wronged, and she 
cowered before him in abject woe.

He gazed upon her, as she sat in all her 
beauty and despair, and ah infinite compas
sion, such as an angel might feel for the fallen 
one whose woe he had come to assuage, filled 
his breast. In that moment all thought of the 
wrong that had been done him faded from his 
mind; be only remembered thatshe was a hu
man being suffering tbe pangs of utter misery, 
and placing his hand upon her shoulder fie 
spoke to her in accents of pity and sympathy 
such words as she could never forgot.

Then, under the influence of his benign and 
genial presence, she opened her heart to him, 
telling him of their babe, and how she had re
belled at its coming, and forsaken it after its 
birth, leaving it to the care of Nurse Gibson, 
who in turn had been forsaken and neglected 
by the woman who, in her mad passion for so
cial position and worldly notice and adulation, 
had trampled all the finer instincts of wife
hood and motherhood under her feet.

She spared herself nothing, but told It all in 
graphic language, while the man whom she had 
wronged, dignified, noble, yet sympathetic and 
kind, stood beside her in his shabby clothing, 
surrounded by poverty,, like a monarch in his 
manliness and honor of soul growth.

Then she went on to tell him of her life 
abroad; of its dissipation in the gay circles of 
wealth and fashion; of the nobleman sbe had 
married, of bis life of folly and sin, how he had 
neglected, spurned her, bringing the favorites 
of his attention and pleasure into her very 
home, courtesans whom she loathed, and who 
laughed in ber face at her protests against

Mrs. Richings prefaced her remarks, which, 
were addressed to the children, with a poem 
entitled "Little Things,” illustrating through
out her discourse the value of little things and 
their relation to great things. She compared 
the life of a human being to a ship’s’voyage on 
the ocean. -

"A few years ago,” she said, “some of you 
pushed out your bark of life from the shore of 
the unknown. I cannot look back of the time 
when you first lay in your mother’s arms. The 
time may come when you and I shall review 
the voyage we shall have made before we touch 
these shores, but that time, to most of us at 
least, is not here. But you who are still young 
have a great.voyage ahead of you. Some of 
you have scarcely weighed anchor and drawn 
away from the safe coves and nooks along the 
shore, You have not yet begun to realize the 
tempestuous voyage that may be before you. 
The sun may be shining over your head now, 
and everything may give promise of a beauti
ful voyage, yet in another hour the clouds may 
have gathered over.your head, and your ship 
may be tossing about on tbe waters that are 
growing more and more restless, and the time 
may come.when your ship will be in danger of 
sinking beneath the waves.

There are are two ways of looking at the 
dangers of the deep of life and the deep of the 
great seas we have here on earth. Some' con
template the peril of going down with the vessel 
to the coral reefs below with terrible fear and 
trembling; a fear so great, indeed, that many 
will not venture out upon the ocean lest they 
go down in its depths. When contemplated in 
this way, it seems to me an indication that the 
larger conception of life has not yet dawned. 
When we look at death, from any cause, as if 
it were some appalling catastrophe, from which 
we flee to the uttermost parts of the earth 
from which we cry to the rocks, even, to fal 
and cover us, I feel that we have not grasped 
the meaning of that which is merely a change 
through which we must pass; that waters can
not drown us nor seas overwhelm us. because 
life goes on. The waters may drown this body, 
which we have learned to love —too much, 
sometimes, and not enough some other times. 
I want you to carry this thought with you— 
contemplate your lives as an ocean, and the 
body, in which your spirit dwells, as the ship 
in which you are sailing out to-day on life's 
great sea.

Temptationswill come into your lives, my 
young friends, only In a degree that corre
sponds to your spiritual condition, to the 
length of life, to the distance from shore which 
your bark has sailed. The old saying, “We 
are never tried more than we can bear,” I be
lieve to be an eternal truth. We are oftentimes 
tested to our uttermost; our greatest strength 
is called upon sometimes to resist; but we can 
resist if, like the mariner at ^a, we keep in 
the right course, guided by the eternal stars of 
truth and virtue. If we will set our eyes upon 
them, and heed their guidance, we shall be led 
straight and surely Into a haven commensu
rate with the beauty and greatness of a human 
soul. But sometimes the clouds intervene be
tween the mariner and thestars, then he turns

be that,there are some other forces at work in 
the conception and bringingjorth of the.child 
that counteract this evil. It is not because 
no corruption was there. Nature is the best 
mother I know. She is always seeking to over
come the evils we bring about. You may not 
see the effects of that evil now, but the future 
generation may have good cause to rise up 
and call you accursed. Are you justified, 
then, in smoking, because you think it is man
ly or sociable, because you enjoy it, or because 
you do not like to say no? Do you like to feel 
that you are smoking now, because you lacked 
the courage to say no ? Whom were you afraid 
of? Are you not the God of your own being? 
Are you not king of your own realm? Are 
you not captain of your own ship? If not, 
then abdicate'; get out. [Applause.] 1 appeal 
to you, young men, for the sake of a genera
tion yet unborn. You are now preparing the 
conditions that will determine the quality of 
the physical, the mental and the moral being _ . 
that you will bring into the world. Are you ’ ■ 
preparing a clean house, well swept and gar- 
nished, or are you so truly indifferent in the 
matter that you think only of the effect upon 
yourself to day?

And wbat are the young women, or the lit
tle girls that will soon be young women, do
ing? I think one of the great deficiencies of 
to day—yet one that is beginning to be real- 
ized-is the lack of physical training. Once it 
was fashionable to be puny, delicate, flabby- 
muscled, sort of lackadaisical'; but that time, 
thank God! is past, and in the growing light of 
this new era, we are beginning to realize that 
bodily, as well as mentally and spiritually, 
women should stand, and were intended by 
Nature to stand, side by side with mau. The 
statement so often made that women are phys
ically inferior to man, and so were intended to 
occupy an inferior position, is losing its power. 
For centuries we have not been following Na
ture’s intention regarding women, but man’s 
dictation. Why man should decide the proper 
province and place of womankind, is a ques
tion I have never heard satisfactorily answer
ed. Nature, I judge, meant the sexes to be 
equal, bodily, mentally and spiritually. But 
because of custom woman has deteriorated 
physically, while man has been developed. My 
dear sisters, you have Nature on your side in 
your effort to reach and maintain tbe degree 
of equality we speak of. Now let us work to 
make of ourselves something besides physical 
wrecks. Do you know tho doctors would die 
off the face of the earth for lack of sustenance 
if it were not-for women? Let us be physical' 
embodiments- of life and power and vigor. 
Young women, you are to be our future moth
ers, and whatever physical conditions you cul
tivate will have their effect upon the children 
yet unborn.

And our thoughts are forming in the unseen 
deeps of human life just as our acts do—even 
more. Many parents to-day have their own 
licentious thoughts to thank for the weak, 
puny children that lie in their arms.

Lack of time prevents my dwelling upon the 
moral and spiritual sides of this question, but 
I want simply to emphasize the point that I 
believe the equipment of every boy and girl 
should be wholesome, cleanly bodies, clean in
side and out; a clean mind, which means that it 
will only entertain clean thoughts. Unworthy 
thoughts will come to a clean mind, but they 
can be repelled. No thought has power to in
jure that you do not conceive within yourself- 
and bring out into external act.

Spiritually we should be equipped with high 
purposes. A few days ago I met for the first 
time two young men, one eighteen, the other 
nineteen years of age, one in the grammar 
school, the other a graduate. I asked them 
what they purposed doing in life, and neither 
had come to a decision or even thought seri
ously on the subject. I do not believe that it 
is right for a young man or woman to reach 
that age without having conceived some pur
pose in life —something to strive for, even 
though in the end he may not reach tbe par
ticular point he had in mind. An object in 
life will cultivate the power to rise, to reach, 
to grasp, tq attain. Do not wait, my young 
friends, until some great revelation comes to 
you as to wbat you shall be. Do not depend 
upon some medium, astrologer or psychologist 
to determine your career in life, The ques
tion should not be wbat aye you going to be, 
from some other person’s point of view, but, , 
what have you determined you will be? Set 
your aim high—it cannot be too high. Aim 
for the highest, and if you fall every day get 
up each time and move. on;'keep your eyes 
fixed on the stars. They will never come 
down to you, you must rise to the height of 
your star.”

It is not by change of circumstances, but by 
fitting our spirits to the circumstances in 
which God 'has placed us, that we cap be rec
onciled to life and duty.—Robertson.

to his compass, which man’s ingenuity has fur
nished him, to guide his ship. So in the voyage 
of human life we have a guide when the stars 
are hid from our view. We have a little in
ward monitor that tells us when we are going 
straight-conscience, heart, soul, intuition—

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from practice, had placed 

In his hands by an East India missionary the formula 
of a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure ot Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma and all Throat and Lung Affections, also a 
positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all 
Nervous Complaints. Having tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of cases, and desiring 
to relieve human suffering, I will send free of charge 
to all who wish It, this recipe, in German, French or 
English, with full directions for preparing and using. 
Sent by mall, by addressing, with stamp, naming this 
paper, W. A.Novas,820 Powers' Block, Rochester, N.Y.
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LYCEUM AND HOME DEPARTMENT
CONDUCTED BY MRS. J. S. SOPER.

SFHOIAL RHQTTHST.
Will Conductors.of Lyceums throughout the United States send to this Department an out

line of their method of conducting their Lyceums, as applied to the younger Groups?

(representing ill groups), five teachers Md three 
officers. Our Guardian was kept away by sickness.

The lesson for the older classes was," What do we 
Lire for? ” and our subject was: " What Is the Chief 
Object In Life?" Many of the responses were very 
line. Entertainment consisted of readings from Mm. 
Phipps and Miss Banger 1 piano solos. Alice Kimball 
and B“rn1ce Ohivtsev; recitations. Roy and Percy 
Connor, Alberta Howe, Mabel Jackson, Jessie Doe, 
Eva Knight and Stella Wyman.

Yours for truth. . mc'y W. 0. P. Lyceum. 
M2 Main street, Waltham.
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THE WAIF’S THANKSGIVING.
Way up In the loft, with cadence soft, 

The silvery chimes were ringing, 
And llirough the glare of the Autumn air 

Thanksgiving-hymns were ginging: 
Golden chimes that brought the thymes 
The sacred songs of good old times 
Back to the worldling’s wakened ear, 
And drew some quaint old church more near 
That maybe bad crumbled many a year. 

And coachman laced and stolid-faced
Drove up to the church's portal;

And men once more passed through the door 
■ To thank the Klngdmmortal, 
- And hear the music that decked the day, 
And look at the altar's new display, 
For such is ever the human way.

Now out In the street, with half-clad/Set, 
And garments shabbily clinging, / 

, A child there stood in a dreamy modd, 
And harked to tbe church-bells’ ringing, 

With thin hand pressed against her breast, 
As if tbe harmony gave her rest— 
As If each note, as It softly stole 
Out of its swinging brazen bowl, 
Was a morsel of food to her hungry soul. 

But when like a band from unseen land
That with the world rejoices, 

The organ burled to the outside world
A hundred silver voices. ■ . 

Into the eyes of the child there came 
A torch as lit by a sudden flame; 
And through her memory seemed to flow 
Something she still must come to know, 
And yet had forgotten longlago. .

And none the less for her ragged dress 
She sped to the door—unfearinK 

And through she went, her soul Intent
On the strains of music hearing;

Her great sad eyes bedecked with dew, 
She passed along with the others through 
And seated herself In a velvet pew I 

The sexton gazed with an eye amazed
Upon this odd intrusion;

Ano Ms laundrled sheen and placid mien 
Were canopied with confusion.

Out of tbe door he quickly led 
The little maid, and brusquely said, 

" There are churches enough for you instead.”

But still the sound of the organ drowned 
The noise of ber heart's complaining;

Now with echoes choice of the human voice, 
And a queen-soprano reigning I

She crept to the hall-nor lingered there; 
But climbed to the gallery’s utmost stair 
And with ber changing eyes on fire 
With new ambition and bld desire, 
She gazed at the organ and the choir.

The chief of the song, with baton long, 
Was numbering each bright measure;

But looking around, the child he found,

"a mad dog seen, and said to bave bitten a 
child and cow." the supreme order was given, 
and poor Duke, with thirteen vile mongrels 
and ours, was shot by tbe village constable,

We mourn Duke's death; will remember his 
plays, frolics, and will even forget and forgive 
bis vagaries, for some dogs, like spoiled chil
dren, do love to visit and roam around.

Would you believe it? Aunt Call and Mary 
even shed tears at Duke’s sad taking off.

And now a query:
Wherefore all this love, these beautiful, gen

tle qualities—so expressive, winning and ten
der—and are these all dead, gone forever, with 
no future life? Ohl yes, the children, our 
home, will miss him for a little—and then ?

■ But this dog’s life, given, enjoyed so per
fectly, and thus suddenly cut on, seeming to 
end this beautiful existence. “

Pray, tell me, is this forever? Come now, 
moralist, physiologist, wise-acres, answer me 
this soul questioning. Where is now our 
Duke?

And scowled his dark displeasure?
His eyes and his lip and his baton dropped;
And well that the music had not stopped! 
He never had known a guest like that; 
There came from his mouth a hissing “ Skatl”— 

■ She skurrled away like a frightened rat.

And out hi the street once more her feet 
On the flinty curb were falling, 

And still from within the delicious din
Of music’s voice was calling, 

And still for a place to hear in search, 
She walked the length of the palace church, 
And finding an open vestry door, 
Crept into tlie stately house once more, 
And start! <1 this region to explore.

A passage In haste the child yet traced, 
And then to her consternation

On tbe platform high stood In the eye
Of the wondering congregation I- 

The ragged girl in the stylish place 
Made smiles go leaping from face to face. 
The pastor turned and sqw her near: 
A man that tbe people loved to hear 
At fifteen thousand dollars a year;

But with each day he toiled his way 
With requisite fear and trembling, 

And with no tone addressed the throne
Of boldness or dissembling.

Striving God’s heart and a child’s to please, 
On the sola he seated the girl at ease, 
Saying," ’ Lest we become as the least of these.’” 

'The whole hour long, to sermon and song, 
With eyes that fitfully glistened,

And cheeks that burned with joy new-learned, 
The tiny maiden listened.

And now tbat a few more years are fled, 
The waif Is a singer of songs instead; 
Aglow with that suddenly kindled flame 
She treads the heights of a modest fame: 
You would know her well, did I tell her name.

Will Carleton, In Every Where for November.

Dear little Lilly Cox said, so sweetly: "Dan- 
pa, I do n’t dink Duke is all dead; his play and 
bark will live somewhere? I guess.” <

Yousmlle at the child’s idea! Comethen, 
wise, worldly one, let me question you again.

Have you ever studied the wonders of a com
mon house-fly, the mechanism of the mosqui.- 
toe’s bill, or gazed on the marvelous beauty of 
the butterfly or little bird. Have you listened 
to tbe sweetest notes of melody of spring’s 
merry songsters, or heard the plaintive notes 
of the whip-poor-will or Cricket? Did you ever 
pity the patient toiling, and love the gentle 
horse (often cruelly rewarded) ? Do you know 
of tbe strength of the eagle, of the passions 
and loves of animals, or imagine the exquisite 
anquish tiny insects suffer when you wound 
ana kill?

All these enjoy existence, supremely, for a 
little, soon gone forever, you tell me. Oh! 
what retributive justice and mercy is this— 
wbat fulfillments or rewards for these lives?

Would nqt a wise-teaching show us that no 
person, ahimal or created thing ever dies— 
ceases to exist ; but what is called death is only 
change-one form or condition for another, 
and all life—each atom must’continue to exist 
—somewhere, somehow.

LoVe and good and beauty never die, and we 
must confess the truth; the gentle, faithful, 
loving qualities of some animals seem worthy 
a spirit existence.

We will continue.to cherish poor Duke’s 
memory, aud ask you to answer, “ Was this 
life lost?”

The “Y. P.'8. I.”
The Young People’s Spiritual Institute continues 

to make progress. Quite a number of places are 
sending tbe requisite number of members, and prom
ise an early organization.

Letters of Inquiry are continuing to oome, and I am 
kept busy replying. Let them come on.

I am mailing a copy of the Articles pl Association ' 
wherever I obtain the address of a Spiritualist. 
Upon their receipt you bave only to obtain twelve or 
more members, aud proceed to hold the Institute 
meetings each Tuesday evening.

The necessary teu Institutes requisite to form the 
National Institute by each electing a member of tbe 
National Boaid of Officers will soon be, accomplished. 
If you desire your locality to have a membership ou 
said Board, act at once, and report your selection. 
It Is intended to nave tho National Board organized 
in time to secure Iron: the National Spiritualists’ As- . 

’sedation at tbp January meeting of their Trustees, a 
charter from the National Institute. , .

We seek ctbperatlon. That is our great desire, 
, that we may more thoroughly disseminate truth.

Fraternally, ' G. W. Kates.
234 Monroe Ave., Rochester, N. Y.

MS13 Original Riddles or Charades from young 
people of all ages will be gladly received. Ad- 
arbss this Department, Banner of Light.

‘‘Creative Power of Thought.”
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

I picked up The Banner of Aug. 14, and re
read the article, “ Creative Power of Thought,"

Tho Whole with 1. and Toilet for a

Bute’s Folly; or, Was it a Lost 
Life?

The First Thanksgiving Dinner.
Indian Chiefs were Hospitably Entertained by 

Pilgrim Fathers,
The first Thanksgiving was appointed by 

Gov. Bradford, at Plymouth, Mass,, in 1621, the 
year following the landing of the Pilgrims, in 
order that the Colonists in a more special way 
could rejoice together at having all things in 
good and plenty, writes Clifford Howard in tbe 
November Ladies’ Home Journal. In prepar
ing for the feast “gunners were sent into the 
woods for wild turkeys, which abounded there 
in great' numbers; kitchens were made ready 
for preparing the feast—especially tbe large 
one in Dame Brewster's house, which was Un
der the immediate direction aud charge of 
Priscilla Molines, she who afterward became 
the wife of John Alden—while a messenger 
was dispatched to invite Massasoit, the chief 
of the friendly tribe, tdaften’d tbe celebration.

“Early on the morning of the appointed 
Thursday—about the first of November-Mas- 
sasoit, and ninety of his warriors, arrived on 
the outskirts of the village, and with wild yells 
announced their readiness to enjoy the hospi
tality of their white brethren. The little set
tlement, which now consisted of seven dwell
ings and four public buildings, was soon astir 
with men, women and children, who gave the 
Indians a hearty welcome as they filed into 
the large square in front of tbe Governor's 
house. Soon the roll of a drum announced the 
hour of prayer, for no day was begun without 
this religious service. Then followed a holiday 
of feasting and recreation, which continued 
not only that day but during the two succeed
ing days. The usual routine of duties was Bus

by Charles Dawbarn. It falffly. attention 
as few articles do, JoFltls the very creanTofl 

logical reasoning-clear, incisive and compel
ling. Charles Dawbarn of to-day is certainly 
broader in scope of exact scientific thought 
than tbe exact scientific thinkers of yesterday, 
yet he is not fully.evolved out of the fogs of 
the dawnof true knowledge.
' I was attracted to this essay .because his pos
tulates are my postulates—my crude efforts at 
ratiocination follow the trend of his more pol
ished rhythmic reasoning, but in this article, I 
“Creative Power of Thought,”-his final de
ductions are not my deductions, but ourdiffer- 
ence of conclusion does not detract one scin
tilla from the enchanting peep he has given us 
into the infinite vista of thought forms and 
thought powers, whose harmonious aud musi
cal aggregations fruit into systems'and suns, 
planets, belts, nebula and nebulae, and all 
forms in nature’s temple—yea, even nature’s 
temple itself—all vibrating aud waltzing in tbe 
majestic univercoelum to the thought-melody 
of tne eternal.

’ I followed Mr. Dawbarn with pleased atten
tion in tbe successive evolvements of Ris 
thought structure—followed his bud of prom
ise from its inception to the full expanded 
loveliness of its comprehensive bloom—but the 
clinch of bis argument, the fruitage of the 
bloom, disappointed me, blasted and ruined 
tbe climax 1 had fashioned in my own mind 
that should be t he crown and finish of his fine
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{ many years, in every locality, many in your vicinity. . J

i I 2 saves you half the .-regular retail prices; half '

i me mrKin rian ^r1'
? ot the soaps and all middlemen’s ^profits J
J arc yours in a premium, itself of equal value. One premium is A White Enameled j 
J Steel, Brass-Trimmed Bed. Metallic l«ds add beauty and cheerfulness to thcchamber, i 
j while they convey a delightful feeling ^f cleanliness that invites repose. They harmonize I 
j perfectly with furniture of any wood or style. Brass top rod at head and.fqot, and heavy j 

• brass, gold-lacquered trimmings. Very strong and will last a lifetime. Malleable castings, , 

J will never break. Detachable lignum-vitm ys«w<Mw»wr>Fwra>wv*>u>ane*n,nni>»skSkn>!
j ball-bearing casters. 4.feet 6 in. wide. 6 feet 
j 6 in. long. Head, 4 feet jy/in. Foot, 3 feet ( 
J 2% inches high. Corner posts are 1 inch in > 
j diameter. The Bed is the Article of Furniture j 
5 Supreme: In it a Third of Life is Passed, । 

{ If, after thirty days’ trial, the purchaser । 
* finds all the Soaps, etc., of excellent quality 1 

1 and the premium entirely satisfactory and as 
j represented, remit $10.00; if not, notify us 
j goods are subject to our order. We make 
5 no charge for what you have used.

5 .If you remit in 'advance, you will receive 
2 in addition a nice present for the lady of 
} the house, anti shipment daf after order 
5 is received, stoney refunded promptly if the 
J Box or Premium does not prove all expected. ■ 
J Safe delivery guaranteed.

| Our Great Combination Box.
j Enough to lost on Average Family one Fuji Year.
J This Lid of Contents Changed as Desired.

O'* Many youths and maidens cosily earn a Chau
tauqua-Desk or, other premium free by dividing tlie 
contents of a Combination Box among a few neighbors 
who readily pay the listed retail prices. This provides 
the $10.00 needful to pay our bill, And gives I he young 
folk the premium as “.a middleman's profit......... 
wide success of this plan confirms all our claims.

The

Booklet Handsomely Illustrating
15 Premiums sent on request. 

THE LARKIN SOAP MFG. CO., Buffalo, N.V. 
Estab. 1876, Incor. 1892. Capitol, $500,000.

BY SYLVANUS LYON.

Can there be anything lost once created? Your 
look, word or thought Is a real power for good or ill, 
and each life or atom cannot ceasp to exist. Immor
tality—to live forever—Is thb eternal flat; to progress, - 
grow onward.toward eternity.—Leo.

“Oh, papa, papal Duke is dead!”
This greeting met me like a sorrow blast, re

turning to the den from the city one evening.
And then the home circle all joined in the ( 

sad chorus-requiem —some of real sorrow, ■ 
others of wonder and reproving; for you know । 
how death—a sudden taking off—will show ' 
forth human life and feelings, and only leaves 1 
the beautiful with gloom.

Mamma, dear, wise and good, said: “I 
always told you he must be kept home, for 
you know Duke was a tramp, visiting around.”

Marie and Mad were quietly thinking if it 
was true, and really death to our favorite.

Aunt Call felt kindly sympathy, remember
ing Duke’s gentleness and playfulness and 
frolic. She exclaimed: “I always loved him, 
and oh 1 oh 1 if I had only kept him home this 
last time!”

Cousin Sene, our counsellor, quietly rea
soned of the possible good, with gleams of 
beauty for this dark picture.

Dora, the maid, was really to blame in not 
better caring for him, and said: “ It was Cox’s 
Wyoming Mary’s fondlings and care that thus 
wooed our Duke away from home,”

But what of all this? The solemn, sorrowful 
fact was now over. Our beautiful household 
pet was dead, and, oh! horrible dictu 1 shot by 
the village constable, and

“ The fell sergeant, Death, 
Is strict In Eis arrests."

Now no regrets or mourning could restore this 
life, and only memory’s plays and loves were 
ours to cherish.;

“And pray,”you ask, “who and what was 
Duke?”

Why, only a fine, beautiful mastiff, milk- 
white, graceful and loving; ours for a little 
time and thus suddenly called away. We ask 
in tenderness, seeking, was this life to perish, 
cease forever? Was Duke’s playfulness and, 
oh! so many gentle, loving qualities, all thus to 
be lost, with no future ?

A moment, please, for a sketch of his life 
and death, his follies and weaknesses, which 
led to bis untimely exit. .

In doggy parlance, Duke was as beautiful as 
a picture; bisways so winning, his attitudes, 
poses ana thousand capers were so graceful— 
worthy of modeling; and withal he was loving 
and intelligent. His nature was gehtle, child
like, playful, and he was always in for a romp 
and good time with any one. His pleadings 
were so touching you could not chain him, and 
his bark melodious; not like canine noises— 
no yelp or growl, snap, snarl or bite, ever came 
from our Duke.

But, as mamma truly said, “Duke was a 
tramp dog; he did so love to visit round." He 
had many homes, and no end to children lov
ers. What if he did snook a little, bunt back
yards and garbage barrels.for a stray bit, be 
was most always a welcome guest.

But, alas! Duke’s last visiting and loving 
friend Mary at Cox’s proved his ruin, and sad 
death Passing often through the village, he 
was known, and thus when tbe rumor came,

pended; the children romped about in merry 
play; the young men indulged in athletic 
sports and games in friendly rivalry with the 
Indians; the little American army of twenty 
men, under the leadership of Miles Standish, 
went, through its drill and manual of arms, to 
the great delight and astonishment of the na
tives, while the women busied themselves in 
the careful preparation of the excellent meals, 
which were eaten in the open air.”

The Boston Spiritual Lyceum
Convened as usual in Berkeley Hall Sunday after
noon, Nov. 7. “What is Spirit?" was tbe question 
considered, and a large number df original answers 
were given. Mr. Fred II. Watson rendered a piano 
solo, then followed the Grand March, with fllty-tliree 
scholars iu line. Recitations were given by Rupert 
Davis, Harold C. Eastman, Harry Gilmore Greene, 
and Esther M. Botts. Mr. Packard read a poem, 
“Alin High”; Dr. Dean Clarke spoke on theques 
tion.

Tbe Entertainment Committee announce that they 
have arranged to give a supper and Entertainment 
the last Monday evening of November In Odd Fellows 
Hall, at the junction of Washington and Warren 
streets, Roxbury. Supper will be served from 6 to 7 
p. m., after which an Interesting musical and literary 
program will be presented. Tlie tickets are only ten 
cents for each; aud as all the children will be admit
ted free, we hope our friends will help sustain this 
worthy eSort to provide suitable entertainment for 
out" little folks."

Question for November 21, “ Wbat value has the 
lecture and what the phenomena on the dissemina
tion of spiritual truths?”

Banner of Light for sale at tbe-ball.
A. Clarence Armstrong, Clerk.

17 Leroy street, Station K,

syllogistic structure.
At last he' leaves the human Ego in a very 

equivocal position, without much common 
sense; deprives him or her of the power to 
know the difference between a thought-ego of 
one set of vibrations from an excarnate ego of 
another set of vibrations. Thought-pictures 
flit through the brain; they may be our own 
brain egos, or impinging thought entities of 
our own pitch of tuning; but we make no mis
take as to the character of the ego; their con- 
secutivism of action tells tbe story of their 
class. Raise the pitch of brain-action Into 
clairvoyance, into the realm of tbe spiritual; 
is it reasonable to suppose one would lose the 
powerof discrimination operative on the earth
plane? Would it not be more reasonable to 
suppose an increased clarity of perception? 
But we make no mistake as to the character of 
egos because of their differing vibrations. In
tention is as impressive as thought. Intention 
is the shading which individualizes thought. 
We mankind are God's ideas; we are the flor
escence and the fruit of bis thought—his pic
tured creations drawn upon the canvas of 
eternity. We are tbe minted coin of God’s in
finite realm, bearing the stamp of his immuta
ble value, ever changing in complexity of 
forms and permutations, yet changeless in 
value and substance; one and indestructible 
with him, tbe Creator of creators

Every atom of the universe is a vital, potent 
thought, endowed with tbe energy for infinite 
reproductions, evolutions and creations, divi
sions and, subdivisions, capable of such a 
thought progeny of children, with their 
thoughts and thoughtlets, ad infinitum, as to 
stagger tbe arithmetic of Father Time.

Can you conceive of God being confused as 
to the character of his multiple handiwork? 
We are fashioned in his image, with bis attri
butes, aud are given a microscopic world to 
manipulate and rule; and we are given the 
same power, in different degree, of discrimina
tion. - '

Did Dr. Charcot's sensitive mistake Dr. 
Charcot’s thought-picture for Dr. Charcot 
himself? She evidently thought it a picture 
she saw on the paper, she handled it as a pic
ture, and hung it as a picture should hang—a

Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1
Met as usual In Red Men’s Hall Sunday morning, Nov. 
7. Superintendent Brown was present to Instruct the 
little ones.

The older groups repaired to the ante-room to dis
cuss the subject'of the day. Their Leader, Dr. Hale, 
was unable to be present, owing to tbe Illness of his 
wife. After the responsive readlug the Grand March 
was executed, with over seventy scholars In line.

The following little ones took part In the entertain
ment of the day: Recitations, Grace Foss, Leon Slo- 
per, Claude Weston; song, Joe Forsyth. Mrs. Ken- 
you addressed the children, expressing the deep Inter
est she felt for the Lyceum. Ionia Stillings recited 
"Somebody's Motber”; piano solo, Lilian Goldstein; 
song, Ethel Weaver; recitations, Mabel Emmons and 
Almira Osgood; piano solo, Lottie Weston; recitation, 
Josie Gerrlsh.

Superintendent Brown read " You never can tell,” 
after which she announced that on the 30th of this 
month, there would be a concert and social given In 
this bnH for the benefit of tbe Lyceum. The Lyceum 
closed with the Banner March.

Abbie F. Thompson, Sec’y.

Salem Lyceum.

? 100 BARS "SWEET HOME" SOAP. .
? For all laundry aud household piit- 
J poses it has no superior.
- 10 BARS WHITE WOOLLEN SOAP . . .
{ A perfect soap for llaiiwls.'
£ 12 Pkgs. BORAXINE SOAP POWDER (Ml lbs.)
{ AirmiequalM laundry luxury.
«* 4 BARS HONOR BRIGHT SCOURING SOAP,

■ $5.00

1.20

1-4 D0Z. MODJESKA COMPLEXION SOAP, 
I’l-rf 11111c exquisite. A matchless beau- 
titier. —

1-4 DOZ, OLD ENGLISH CASTILE SOAP, .
1-4 DOZ. CREME OATMEAL TOILET B0AP, ' 
1-4 DOZ. ELITE GLYCERINE TOILET SOAP, 
1-4 DOZ. LARKIN'S TAR SOAP . . .'

Unequa^t-d for washing the hair.
1-4 DOZ. SULPHUR SOAP............................
1 BOTTLE, 1 w„ MODJESKA PERFUME . 

Delicate, relined, popular, lasting.
1 JAR, 2 ora.. MODJEBKA COLD. CREAM . 

Soothing. Cures chapped skin.
1 BOTTLE MODJEBKA TOOTH POWDER 

Preserves the teeth, hardens the 
gums, sweetens the breath.

1 STICK WITCH HA2EL SHAVING SOAP .. 
THE CONTENTS, Boughtct Retail, Cost .

. THE PREMIUM, worth at Retail. . .

.20

.00

$10.00 j 
_iw ?

J AH /You get tho Premium A (£00
m for 9 n \ you select, gratin. / $4 v

. .Note.—We bave no hesitation In cordially reconintenillng the soaps of the Larkin Soap Manufacturing 
Co., as we have used them and know whereof we speak. Although their combination offer 13 unusually gen
erous, it is genuine.—/limner 0/ Light.

The Watchman, Boston, says: We have examined the soaps and premiums offered by tbe Larkin Co. They 
are all they say. A man or woman Is hard to please who Is not satisfied with such a return for the money.

carried on in every county or district, for I be
lieve thereby greater enthusiasm Would be cre
ated, and more effectual work be done.

Will parties interested please write me, giv
ing full particulars as to the number of Spirit 
ualists in their respective' localities, also their 
names and addresses, and the number tbat will 
unite in forming a Society. Also what they can 
do to help us to come and organize and char 
ter them with the National Spiritualists’ Asso- 
eiation. Let us hear at once from every local
ity in the State where a Society can be formed.

Address me for the month of November at 
| Rochester, Ind. Home address, 416 Newland 
Avenue, Jamestown, N. Y.

E. W. Sprague, 
Missionary and Special Financial Agent for 

the N. S. A.

picture, not a person, for she treated it as a 
picture. Dr. Charcot's intention had'stamped, 
'it a picture.

Can you imagine oue blundering so badly as 
to mix one’s ego with thought-egos? for could 
we find it easy to think a clairvoyant sensi
tive, whose perceptive vision is vibrant on the 
plane’of spirit, mistaking spirit-thoughts for 
the radiant, excarnate egos of the spheres? 
Is it possible all these long years Mrs. LongUy 
has been entertaining kinetographic thought-! 
egos and spirit or risen human egos, with
out knowing which from the other, seen inter
changeably, thought-egos and people whose 
entities bave passed beyond the human ken 
into the realm of spirit?

Has Mrs. Longley—blessed be her intention 
—been all these years iu childish play, bab
bling Munchausen nonsense into suffering, 
longing, mortal ears? What an irony on her 
life. Mr. Dawbarn puts her on the inquisito
rial rack and turns the screws, then tries to 
console her for the pain he causes by saying, 
"Spirits do return,’’etc. “During ber (Mrs. 
Longley’s) long public services, she must bave 
been a mouthpiece for both real egos and their 
thought-creations.”

What a comfort to know that Father Pier
pont—peace to himself and his thougbheroa- 
tions-may never bave voiced a benedictive 
word through the organism of Mrs. Longley, 
but the voice heard,Suth its.message of hope, 
love and immortality, wakAhe sportive offer-

At 12 o’clock, Sunday, Nov. 7, the Children’s Ly
ceum met and recited the lessons given the pre
vious Sunday, followed, by speaking aud recitations 
by some ot the scholars. There seems to be quite aii 
Interest manifested, aud uew scholars are added
every Sunday. N. B. P.

Waltham Lyceum
Sunday, Nov, 7, the Waltham Children’s Progress

ive Lyceum held au Interestin' session ot an hour 
and a half. There were thirty-one scholars present

A Spirit-Artist at Work.
In 1873 the world was shocked by tbe

j to meet you.” I responded to his greeting, and 
I then he began to touch the plate with the ends 
1 of liis fingers. He continued to manipulate 
tbe plate in this manner for perhaps two min
utes. I could see a change coming over tbe

news
of a terrible tragedy—the tragedy of the Lava 
Beds, in which Gen. Canby and Rev. Dr. 
Thomas were killed by Captain Jack, Chief of 
the Modocs, and bis warriors, and Col. A. B. 
Meacham was riddled with bullets, and left 
for dead on the pocks. Those three distin
guished men had been sent by President Grant 
as Commissioners to treat for peace with tbe 
Modocs. Meacham was chairman of the Com
mission, but Canby was in command of the 
army, and his refusal to return their ponies, 
taken from the Modocs in violation of tbe 
truce then existing until they surrendered,' 
incensed the Indians, caused them to lose 
faith in the- Commission, and, according to 
their ethics, justified them in killing the Com
missioners.

Meacham lived to tell the Indians’ side of 
the story as well as the white man’s. Ue told 
it,in a book of eight hundred pag’es, and in 
pulpits, public halls and at camp meetings 
(orthodox’and spiritual), to large audiences, in 
lectures of wondrous eloquence aud thrilling 
pathos. »

In 1881 he was again appointed by the Presi
dent an Indian Commissioner, and sent to 
make a treaty with the Utes of Colorado. The 
perils' and privations were more than his 
already shattered constitution could bear, and 

Iso, in the winter of 1881-2, he returned to 
[Washington to die. He came to my home, 
where for six years he had found a refuge and 
resting-place when he needed one. My wife 
and I had been his physicians, his co-worker9 
and bis sympathizing triends; hence the ties 
that bound us three together were bonds of 
fraternal love.

On the 16th of February, .1882, this noble 
hero of humanity was .born into the higher 
life. We bave often had messages of love from 
him since then, and on the afternoon of Sun'- 
day, Oct. 24, we got an excellent portrait of 
him painted by a spirit-artist at a seance held

ing ot some stray human thought ego; tbat is 
to say, everything may be a fraud, and our 
common sense twisted all out of, joint; tbat 
the fountain of thoughts, if there is a fountain 
of thoughts, may be a delusioh and a snare; 
and I, if 1 be I, will haul in my erratic, de
luded sense into my thought-pictured delu
sive mask and wyite hemo.

Julia A. Bunker.
Latewood, N. J., Sept. 6,1897.

To the Spiritualists of the State of 
Indiana.

Kind Friends: I wish to’hear from every 
locality in the State where a society of Spirit
ualists can be organized and chartered with 
tbe National Association. It requires at least 
seven members to get a charter, and ev^ay 
place where that number, or more, can be 
found, there ought to be a Society formed; 
and when the State is thoroughly organized 
circuits should be formed, and mediums and

white surface of the plate, aud. gradually a . 
bead and bust came into view, and when the 
artist finished bis work I held in my hand an 
excellent likeness of my arisen friend, Col. A. 
B. Meacham.

How it was done I know not, but this I know; 
the plate did not leave my hands, nor pass out 
of my sight, for a single moment. But although 
I witnessed the whole operation, this portrait 
is a wonderful mystery, but a highly prized 
token of love, and proof positive of tbe truth 
of Spiritualism.

1 deem it proper to add that this picture, 
painted by spirit artist Hunter, is a better 
likeness of the Colonel than the steel-plate 
portrait engraved from an excellent photo
graph of him for a book of biographical sketch; 
es of distinguished men, published in 1880, and 
which also appears as a frontispiece in my 
“Life of Alfred B. Meacham,” published in 
1882. The scar between his eyes, made by a 
rifle ball, which struck him there and glanced 
off, is reproduced in tbe spirit-portrait even 
more perfectly than in the engraving.

T. A. Bland, 
£38 Worcester Square, Boston, Oct. 26,1897.'

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

To show the interest taken by the New Eng
land Spiritualist in the National Spiritualists’ 
Association, I ask for a little of your valuable 
space to give a list of prominent Spiritualists 
comprising the New England delegation to the ■ 
Washington, D, C., Convention:

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hatch, Jr., Boston; Mr, 
and Mrs. H.l). Barrett, Boston ; Mrs. Nettie 
Holt-Harding, Boston; Miss Lucille Barrett, 
Canaan, Me.; Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Loring, Brain
tree, Mass.; Mr. aud Mrs. Simeon Butterfield, 
Boston; Dr. Fl S. Bigelow, Skowhegan, Me.; 
Isaac F. Bigelow, do.; Mrs. Abbie. T. Story, 
Pigeon Cove Mrs. I. G. Wheeler, do.; Mr. Fred 
II. Watson, Boston; Mr. J. S. Mansergh, do.; 
Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, Worcester; F/H. Wiggin, 
■Salem; Mrs. I. P. A. Whitlock, Providence, 
II. I.; Mrs. Wm. Bowers, New York; Dr, Mary 
J. Wright, New Haven, Ct.; Dr. N. U. Lyon, 
Fall River'; A. B. Gardner, Providence, R. I.; 
Simeon Snow, Boston; Mrs. L. J. Bennett, I- 
vington, N. J.; Mrs. G. S. Merrill, Hartford, Ct.; 
Mrs. Sarah Crockett-Billings, Boston; Mrs. 
Georgia A. Field, Dex’ er, Me.; Mrs. II. H. John
son, So, Lancaster; Dr. W. A. Woolsey, Hart
ford, Ct.; Mrs. Florence Snow, Boston; Mrs. 
May S. Pepper, Providence, R. 1.; Mrs. R. E. 
Lane, Winchester;- Mrs. Elvira Loring, Fitch
burg; ,D. L. Shaw, Chicopee, Mass.; Mrs, F. W. 
Grant, Bridgeport, Ct. ; Mr. and Mrs. F. H. 
Roscoe, Providence, R. 1.; Mrs. B. W, Dolloff, 
Malden; Mrs. F. C. Whithead, Fall River; Mr, 
and Mrs. J. W. Storrs;. Hartford, Ct.; J. R.
Snow, Malden, Mass. J. B. Hatch, Jr.

by that widely-known and justly-popular ma
terializing medium, Mrs. C. B. Bliss, of 120 
West Concord street, Boston. The circle was 
a large one, but one of the most harmonious I 
ever attended, and I bave attended many of 
Mrs. Bliss’s sjapces. Over forty former resi
dents of this earth, who bave passed to the 
spirit-land, appeared on that occasion to 
friends present.

My own dear mother, and other dear ones, 
came to me in forms so much like the bodies 
they wore in earth-lifethat I recognized! them 
at once—the one with her dark brown hair and 
dark eyes, and the other with hair of pale gold 
and eyes of deepest blue. I should have known 
them if they had not spoken, but they did 
speak to me, and assured me not only of their 
identity, but of their undying love, and their 
deep interest in my personal welfare, and of 
the work I am engaged in. But there was one 
manifestation widen was out of the common 
order: During the stance, and by direction of 
the chief cabinet spirit; a piece of pure white 
porcelain, six by eight inches, was placed in 
my hands, with the request that I hold it till 
called for. Some fifteen minutes later I was 
called to tbe cabinet, and directed to bold the 

I plate by one end with both hands near tbe cur- 
j tain of the cabinet. 1 did as directed, and im

mediately the curtain parted, and a gentleman 
of fine form and handsome features stood be-

speakers set to work on them, one following 
the other on tbe rounds, thereby saving much 
of tbe enormous expense of traveling long dis-
tances, as is now tbe case.

1 would also like to see

J. C. F. Grumbine’* New Book on 
Clairvoyance.

Mrs. Anna Powell, writing of the Teachings 
on Inspiration and the book on Clairvoyance, 
expressed the wish tbat she had begun earlier 
in the class or collegiate work of the College of

■Psychical Sciences. She says: "1 wish that I 
bad commenced earlier. I find itamucbquick- 
er way than by following impressions. For in
stance, a man living almost next door has been 
drawing pictures from impressions for years; 
if he had studied six months under an artist he .
would do better work. The book (as per adver- / 
tisement on another page) can be gotten for 
comparatively nothing when tbe real value of 
the work is considered, and all who are in earn
est about their development could well afford 
to profit by Mrs. Powell’s wholesome and time-

| ly advice. Mr. Grumbine is now at the First 
Spiritual Temple. Address him Station B, 
Boston, Mass.

fore me. A,voice back of him, which I recog
nized as the voice of one of the leading cabi
net spirits, said: " Dr. Bland, 1 have tbe pleas
ure to introduce Mr. Hunter, an artist, who
will now proceed to paint a portrait of one of 
your friends.” Tbe spirit artist extended bis 

quarterly meetings1 band, and as I clasped it, he said: " I am glad

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward tor any case ot 

Catarrh that cannot be cured by Ball’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.. Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney for the 
last is years, and believe him perfectly honorable In all 
business transactions, and financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by their firm.
West 4 Truax, wholesale Druggists. Toledo, O.
Warding, Kimas 4 Marvin, Wholesale Druggists, To 

ledo, O. ,
Hall s Cdtarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly 

upon the blood and mucous surfaces ot lhe system. Price' 
75 cents per bottle. Sold by ah Druggists. Testimonials 
free. - ■ Nor.M.
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Mieb of limit bookstore.

BFBC1AL WOT1CR.

fc»7M^
V Tremont Street), Booton, Mata,. kMpt for 
■Ra a e^mplete assortment of •plrllunt. Fro 
IroMlve,Reformatory and Mlaeellnoooua Booka 
Mwhdiraala and Retail. - '
1 T»rms OAKH.-Ortari tor Hooka, to be lent by Expreu, 
■uut be accompanied by ell or at teut belt cub itbe bal
ance, If any, mq»t be paid 0.0. D. Order* tor Booka, to 
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tbe amount of each order Fractional parti of a dollar 
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Remittance* oan be wifely lent by an Expreo Money Or
der, which will be issued by any of tbe large Express Com- 
panics. Bums under #8.00 can bo sent In that manner for 8 
cent*. ________________________________

the put u to be forgotten bythtaMoilly of 
the Intelligent people of to-day, It will be 
very agreeable to have Inquleitorlal methode 
revived and religious oepao'e appointed In 
every town and hamlet In tbe land. Perhaps 
the selfishness and greed, of those who are In 
Spiritualism for revenue only will then find 
their true place, and those who run Spiritual
ist meetings for personal profit will be re
tired to the rear of the very rear rank of the 
sprltuallstlo army. If this work Is done, then 
the "Antis" will not have lived in vain.

MF* In quoting from Tub Bannbr care should be taken 
loolstingulsh between editorial articles and correspond- 
•nee? Our columns are open tor the expression ot taper- 
tonal free thought, but we do not endorse all the varied 
(hades o! opinion to which correspondents may give utter- 
ance, 
..or No attention is paid to anonymous communications. 
Name and address of writer Is Indispensable as a guaranty 
of good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve or return 
canceled articles.
. Newspapers sent to this office containing matter tor 
inspection, should be marked by a Hue drawn around tbe 
article or articles tn question.

BOSTON, 8ATURDAY_N0VEMBER 20, 1897,
IBSDBD BVHRY THURSO AT MOBNINO JOB THB WBBK 

BND1N0 AT DATB.

t^mered af the Poet-Office, Bolton, Mast., at Second-Clan 
. . , L Matter.'} . '

The. “Antis” do not hesitate to resort to 
falsehood to carry on their work. They feel 
that the destruction of Spiritualism Is a Chris
tian duty, and that the end justifies the means. 
Loyola still has his apostles at work on the 
earth. They claim that they cau prove that 
all Spiritualists are-deluded, and that Spiritu- 
alism is a He and a fraud. They are going to 
exposef?) our mediums and speakers by repro
ducing the phenomena of Spiritualism. They 
offer a forfeit of fifteen hundred dollars for 
any medium to meet them and produce phe
nomena that tliey cannot duplicate. They 
have secured the services of thirty or forty 
pseudo mediums, fraudsof the worst kind, who 
were driven out of the spiritual ranks by the 
outraged and indignant Spiritualists them
selves, to aid them in-their Christian efforts to 
kill Spiritualism. What a high and holy call
ing is theirs! Even their Lord, Jesus of Naza
reth, never had one-half the virtue and love

I for truth that these modern disciples of his

A Minister*# Wow.
Mr, Georg# A, Reidar, • itudent In the Boe- 

ton Theological School, recently Incurred the 
displeasure of tbe Faculty by performing a 
marriage Ceremony for i romantic couple In a 
lions'den at the Zrdloglcal Building In this 
city. Mr. Reader was poor, and the offer of 
one hundred dollars to perform a service for 
which he was legally qualified, tempted him. 
Such a sum would do him agreat deal of good 
in prosecuting hls studies. Besides this, he 
saw no liar rd’ In officiating at the marriage as 
a clergyman. Hls conscience was clear, and 
beaded according to hls own best judgment.

Hls necessities, his conscience and hls con
victions were nothing to the Faculty. A wed 
ding In a lions’ den was too much for their re 
ligious dignity, too sensational for their sane 
timonious intellects. Reader had mortally 
offended the laws of their- institution, and 
must pay the penalty. He was expelled from 
the school, whereupon he. petitioned for re 
instatement. His petition has been denied, 
and he must step down and out. He needed 
disciplining, and has received it in large meas
ure. His money has been won at the cost of 
his place in the school.

We have no sympathy with sensational wed

rob a city, State or National CWveroment, abd 
be able to escape detection. ,The question of 
right Is lost to sight In view of Ihe question of 
present political expediency. Party fealty In 
the New York election waa of greater expedb 
enoy than fhe question of good government 
for three millions of people. Titus It Is seen 
that the will of unscrupulous political bosses 
Instead of the will of the people controlled 
that election. Tbe looting of the public treas
ury, the combination of the police.power with 
Intrenched vice, may be conducive to morality 
and progress, but we fall to see It In that light.

The public' conscience needs quickening to 
an understanding of the fact that a public 
wrong is a crime against millions, hence is the 
worst of all sins. This quickening oan only 
come to man through a knowledge of the law 
of consequences. An enlightened political 
leadership can bring this reform into being, 
but such cannot be obtained until supersti
tion, bigotry and intolerance in religious be
liefs have been supplanted by knowledge, kind
ness and good will. When men perceive that 
an injury to au individual or to a State is an 
injury to all men, we may expect right and 
justice to prevail in politics. The result in 
New York will give the people of that great

Nation#! 8plrltnal!#t#’ Association 
Official Reports; '

Mr», T. Aurelia Mooreof Meriden, Ot, write# 
us that'when she made her report at delegate 
to the National Convention at Washington, 
and told them she had agreed to dispose of ten 
copies of the proceedings of that Convention, , 
her Society evinced the greatest enthusiasm, 
and agreed to make an effort to swell the num
ber to as near forty as possible Fourteen 
names were given her at once. We hope all 
delegates have been aft active as Mrs. Moore. 
We still have at this office reports of former 
Conventions. They reprtsent tbe history of 
the most important movement ever made in 
behalf of Spiritualism. These reports aiedhly 
twentiNWe cents a copy. If you already have 
one. get others and send out as missionary lit
erature.
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TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR.

The management of the Banner of Light 

has reduced the subscription price of 
tbe paper to Two Dollars per year 
(former price $2.50).

We trust that Spiritualists everywhere will 
cooperate heartily with us in the step which 

has been taken, and that regular subscribers 

for The Banner will make an effort to in- 
■ crease its circulation. If every one now on 

our subscription books would make it his or 

her business.to obtain one new subscriber to 
this paper for 1897, the heretofore high stand

ard of The Banner could easily be maintained, 
the valueof its contents and the practicality 

' materially enhanced, and the Cause which this 

paper has so long defended and upheld greatly 
strengthened.

claim to possess!
But they have money and influence, and 

money aud.influence will always affect legisla
tion. [Legislatures are all too often purchasa
ble commodities, aud the “Antis” intend to 
use money freely. The Banneb does not fear 
that Spiritualism itself can be crushed by any 
body of foemen; but Ute presentation of Spirit
ualism as a religion, or a philosophy, or its phe 
nomenalfacts, can be suppressed by law, and will 
be unless the Spiritualists arouse themselvesfrom 
their indifference and go to work. Through or
ganization alone can the Spiritualists save 
themselves from adverse legislation and perse
cution. The Banneb declares its intention 
to meet the "Antis” at every point, and to op
pose them with the weapons of eternal truth. 
We call upon all Spiritualists to rally to an 
earnest defense of the Cause everywhere. Let 
us join our local, State and National. Associa
tions; let us cease our petty bickerings and 
wanton attacks upon one another; let us har
monize our differences and work together for 
the protection of the sacred rights of every 
Spiritualist and tbe maintenance of our own 
self-respect.

dims, nor any interest whatever in the affair 
at the Zoo- Mr. Reader was legally qualified 
to perform a marriage service in Massachu 
setts, and the attempt to restrain him was an 
unwarranted interference with his personal 
rights. We denounce tbe action of the Fac
ulty as bigoted in the extreme, and entirely 
unwarranted by. the case-in question. Mr. 
Reader has been unjustly treated, and is'en
titled to redress for this wanton attack upon 
his honor. Had he been disqualified for the 
position he was asked to fill, the Faculty would 
have been justified in expelling him. As it is, 
he violated no law, outraged ho moral precept, 
and . gave no aid to questionable practices by 
his act. He is a victim of religious prejudice 
and intolerance.

We do not agree with Mr. Reader in his re- 
ligious.views, nor are, we defending him be
cause we approve of lio,ns’ dens’ weddings. 
We do believe, however, that so long as any 
priest or clergyman is legally empowered to 
perform marriage ceremonies, Mr. Reader 
should be permitted to exercise his preroga
tive. We hold that this position should never 
be filled by any minister, but always by a civil

city another lesson in the hard^phool of expe
rience by which they will profit in the fu
ture. The sufferers of to-day will perhaps be 
martyred in a good cause, but some there are 
who feel that the lesson has been too dearly 
bought.

The Christian Register.
The able organ of tbe Unitarians, The Chris- 

tian Register, has met with a stroke of good 
fortune in the form of an endowment of fifty 
thousand dollars, raised by subscript ions'from 
friends of the cause, .Rev, S. J. Barrows, now 
a member of Congress, was the efficient editor 
of The Register for many years, which position 
he resigned some time since. Rev. George

officer. This is the only logical position for 
all lovers o^Tiherty to take, and would have 

saved Mr,_____ Reader from tbe ignominious 
condition in which be now finds himself.
Perhaps hi i. action at the Z >o will lead
to the enai tment of a law taking from the

Thanksgiving.
As Thursday, Nov. 25,. is (a legal holiday, 

the Banner of Light office will be closed 

throughout tbe day. Our contributors are re

quested to remember this fact, aud forward 
their articles oue day earlier than usual.

War is Coming.
The address of Dr, E. Benjamin Andrews be 

fore the Twentieth Century Club, Oct. 27, is 
characterized by the secular press as “ deep, 
able and comprehensive.” He gave a-review 
of the situation in Europe as he found it after 
one year’s close study and observation. The 
picture he painted for his auditors was not es
pecially inviting, yet his colOTg’Wtjre all drawn 
from the logic of solid facts. He considered 
the localizing of the Greco-Turkish war as an 

. accident, almost a miracle, and feels assured 
that a general European war must needs come 
before the passage of many years.

Weare informed that-international hatreds 
are on the increase, aud that Europe is really 
but one country with diverse and hostile heads, 
anxiously awaiting an opportunity to engage 
in a struggle for the mastery. In fact, prepa
rations for war are being made by all of tbe

clergy all rights in this direction, thus se
curing an Absolute divorce of Church and 
State. If ip does, bis punishment for follow
ing hi8 own conscience will have served the 
people of Massachusetts a good turn.

Powers of Europe. The great standing armies1 U UX O U* UI Up Ve AUU ^1 VMU OuCbUUlU^ 111 Ivo 

are being increased, and the burden of taxation 
to support tbe same becomes greater every

The Hoarding of Knowledge.
Ex-President Grover Cleveland occasionally 

comes before the public with ideas of a decid
edly novel nature. His recent address to the 
students of Princeton College is of more than 
ordinary interest, in view of the fact that it 
touches a subject upon which our pulpit and 
platform orators bave hitherto been silent. 
Mr. Cleveland refers to the hoarding of wealth' 
for the mere love of acquisition, as a serious 
error, but be finds its counterpart in the hoard
ing of knowledge on the part of studentsand 
thinkers for their own selfish pleasures.

If millionaires do wrong in not using their 
great fortunes to ameliorate human suffering,

Thanks.
The Banner of Light Publishing Co. takes 

t l is opportunity to express itssincere thanks to 
the officers and members of the Helping Hand 
Society of Boston, and to the several speakers 
at the meeting of that Society held Nov. 10, “‘ 
for the kind words expressed in behalf of The 
Banneb itself, and of those connected with it, 
either as officers or as emploj ds. The Compa
ny feels encouraged by these unsolicited and 
outspoken words of approval, and will do its 
utmost to make The Banner more attractive 
than ever before through its vigorous defense 
of right and justice.

Batchelor, the present Secretary of the Ameri 
can Unitarian Association, has resigned that 
office to accept the editorship of The Register. 
Mr. Batchelor will be succeeded by Rev. S. A. 
Eliot, son of President Eliot of Harvard.

With such a goodly endowment, The Regis 
ter ought to do a greater work for the Unitari
an cause than ever before. The selection of 
Mr. Batchelor as its editor does not indicate 
that its policy will be a very progressive one. 
henceforth. He belongs to the conservative 
wing of the Unitarian body, and is inclined to. 
frown upon everything that does not bear the 
official stamp of authority. He is a .man of 
ability in some directions, but has his face set 
toward the past and itl^ glories, rather, than 
toward the future with its sublime possibili
ties. The Register has been, and is, a journal 
of ability and influence. It has done much to 
promote the growth of liberal thought in 
America, and its present good fortune should 
be the means of making iti still greater power 

for good in the land. This we trust will be 
the result, despite the fact of. its having fallen 
into the hands of one whose prejudices have 
often biased bis judgment upon Questions of 
religion, and made him unwilling to accept the 
truth as it really is.

Faith and Hope Messenger.
We are in receipt of a copy of a tasty maga

zine bearing the above title, edited byW. J. 
Colville, and published under the management 
of Mr. F. R. Pumphrey. It contains valuable 
reading matter, is up to date in everything, 
and worthy of patronage. It has our best 
wishes.

Mrs. Jennie Crosse.
A friend writes: "Mrs. Jennie Crosse, for

merly of Boston, Mass., is now located in 
Brooklyn, N. Y., where she is engaged in spir
itual work, to which she devotes all her time. 
She has a pleasing address, a strong individ
uality, and great magnetic power. May she 
be successful in her new field."

The Anti-Spiritualistic Association. (
We reproduce on our first page, from the 1 

Boston Transcript, the statement of Rev. H. J. 
Becker, the President of the National Anti 
■Spiritualistic Association, that be and his asso
ciates purpose making war upon Spiritualism 
from this time forth. We referred to this man 
and the work of his Association in two,edito
rials in our last issue, in the course of which 
we refuted several glaring falsehoods, and 
warned the Spiritualists of tbe country to be 
on their guard. There is more in this “ Anti ” 
movement than appears on the surface. It 
aims to destroy mediumship and to crush Spir
itualism out of existence. Many Spiritualists - 
will smile in lofty disdain at the very idea, and 
complacently remark that the “dear spirits” 
gave us our Spiritualism, and the "dear spirits” 
can be trusted to take care of it.

. This statement is tbe veriest nonsense. Our 
spirit friends cannot and will not do for us 
that which we are too lazy to do for. ourselves. 
The doctrine of laissezfaire may be right and 
just, but we doubt if a murderer was ever re
strained by letting bim alone to work his own 

* will. We do not believe the enemies of our 
-Spiritualism will ever be induced to cease 

, their warfare upon it, and upon us as a people, 
by letting tbeir false statements go unchal 
lenged, or by permitting them to injure us 
without one word of protest on our part. "To 
Overcome evil with good ” is a sublime maxim, 
but when good is being destroyed by error we 
believe it neither right nor wise to permit it 
to be done. It is time to assume both the de
fensive and the offensive in the present crisis, 
and tbe,Banner of Light now sounds the 
alarm, with the request that every loyal Spir-

year upon the people. A change must come 
soon, and Dr. Andrews sees no escape from a 
general war before these perplexing interna
tional differences and grievances of the people’ 
can be.settled.

The speaker stated that no well-informed 
person in-flJurope believes that peace can en 
dure for any length of time. The Armenian 
question,-Crete, Asiatic territory, etc, may 
bring on a clash of interests at any time. If 
Britain is defeated on the seas, her supremacy 
as a nation fails. But Dr. Andrews feels that 
her power is next to invincible. She controls 
territory contiguous to the United States in 
all directions, and has no little influence in 
shaping the monetary affairs of our nation. 
In, fact, through tbe investment of English 

.capital, she is a part of this nation, or it is one 
of her dependencies, as the reader may choose

and to advance education among the masses, 
so do the intellectual misers who spend their 
time in the acquisition of knowledge, yet never 
seek to share it with their fellowmen. We 
hold this position of Mr. Cleveland’s to be em
inently just. No man should hoard either 
wealth of gold or knowledge for his own selfish- 
gratification. Both should be used for the 
benefit of mankind. “Ignorance is the, only 
sin, and knowledge man’s only Saviour,” some 
one has said. Therefore it behooves all schol 
ars to share their knowledge with those who 
are less favored than they are.

“ The Old and the New Psychology.”
This excellent wo|k from the facile pen of 

that gifted writer, W. J. Colville, is now be
fore the public. It is full of instructiou for all 
thoughtful minds, and is being eagerly read by 
all who know that the book is now upon the 
market. It is a work well calculated to arouse 
an interest in Spiritualism, and designed to 
lead all classes to a perception of the truth. 
Every Spiritualist should have a copy of the 
book, and give it several careful readings. A 
thorough review of it will be given in our 
columns in the near future. It is for sale 
at this office.

gj” Tne Spiritualist societies in Boston are 
doing a good work this season. The First 
Spiritualist Temple, corner Exeter and New- 
buby streets, is enjoying the ableiministrations 
of Mr. J. C. F. Grumbine of Chicago, for the 
month of November, while the Society at Berke
ley Hall employed Mrs. Carrie F. Loring and 
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes for Nov. 7 and 14 respec
tively, and will have Dr. Geo. A. Fuller for 
Nov. 21 and 28. The Gospel oL Spirit Return 
Society has a permanent speaker in the person 
of Mrs. Minnie M. Soule, one of tbe most de- ■ 
voted workers in the city of Boston. The 
Washington street meetings furnish many of 
the local mediums and speakers an opportu
nity to address large audiences upon the ques
tion of Spiritualism every Sunday. With this- 
diversity of talent to select from, no Spiritual
ist in the city or vicinity need hunger for spir- ■„- 
itual food at atiy time. " ■

itualist shall at once report for duty.
The. Anti-Spiritualistic Association- has

.money and influence behind it. Its friends 
are hard at work organizing local and State 
Associations for the suppression of Spiritual
ism. They are listing the names of all Spirit
ualist mediums, classing the good and the bad 
together, and intend to make a bold stroke at 
4- flven signal against them all. When that at
tack is made the genuine mediums will be the 
c.iief sufferers and their first victims. 'Error 
always hates Truth, hence the “Antis” will 
naturally oppose those who give the hard facts, 
the truths of Spiritualism. They will be aided 
in this work by every trickster in the land, 
and by every pseudo-medium now masquerad
ing as a Spiritualist. In the past, the testimo
ny of perjurers, frauds and charlatans has 
sent genuine mediums to prison, and it will do 
it again at tbe first opportunity;* because the

to put it.
What effect would a general European war 

have upon this country? It would, without 
doubt, furnish a market for American farm 
products, and stimulate certain kinds of manu 
factures beyond anything ever known,in the 
history of the United States. Th6 close rela
tionship in financial matters now existing be 
tween England and our own nation, may in 
volve the American people themselves in the 
war. Such will be the case unless there is a 
change in the condition of the working people 
in America. English and American bankers 
dictate to our Government its financial policy 
even now, and the vantage already gained 
will not be surrendered without a struggle.

A war in Europe would furnish a temporary 
relief to our people in the way of sales of goods, 
but the gamblers in the nation’s money would 
soon seek avenues by which they could add to 
their gains, and further enslave the people. 
It would have taken but little to arouse the 
American people to arms on several occasions 
during the past ten years. The same causes 
obtain to-day that prevailed then, and there 
is, and has been, a constant tendency to en
croach upon the liberties of the people. This 
tendency found expression in the French 
Revolution a century ago, and should there 
be a general contest In Europe, it might result

But how can scholars and teachers be ex
pected to undo that which tbe hoarders of 
wealth have combined to do? If the concen
tration of wealth in the hands of the few has 
made paupers, or made it impossible for the 
masses to acquire au education, will it be pos
sible for any band of scholars to so dissemi 
nate their knowledge that pauperism and ig
norance can be obliterated? - How-are these 
scholars, these intellectual misers, to live while 
they are imparting their knowledge to the 
world? ‘Only a few of our great teachersafe 
like Seth Low of Columbia College, million
aires in their own right, capable of endowing 
institutions of learning, and willing and able 
to teach because of their love of imparting in
struction- unto others. If the “intellectual 
miser,” as Mr. Cleveland calls him, be reprehem 
sible for-neglecting his fellowmen, why should 
not the millionaire miser be compelled to di
vide his wealth with the mind storing miser?

We fear that Mr. Cleveland’s desire to shield 
tbe class of American millionaires to which 
he himself belongs from criticism, has led him 
to fancifully create a class of intellectual mil
lionaires, without money, as an offset. Then 
he turns upon the men of straw he has created, 
and abuses them for not educating the masses, 
whereas he and his class have made it utterly 
impossible for them to do so.

George P. Colby.
Thursday evening, Oct. 7, the Spiritualist 

Society in Nanaimo, British Columbia, held a 
Social in honor of Mr. Geo. P. Colby, inspira
tional lecturer and test medium; who has been 
for some weeks working for that Association. 
After the rendition of a very interesting pro 
gram, tbe Chairman, Mr. Geo. Campbell, pre
sented to-Mr. Colby a letter signed by the 
officers of the Association, recognizing the 
godd work he had done, and expressing their 
appreciation of hi? efforts in their behalf. Mr- 
Colby thanked them in a very eloquent ad 
dress.
I ------------- ;——^♦►^---------- -------------- .—

83^ The Theosophigts are anxious to cast 
tlie odium, of Foulke's acts upon Spiritualism 
and Spiritualists. Unfortunately for them,

82” Some cry'out that the world is growing 
worse and worse every day, and that men and 
women have lost all conception of right and , 
justice. Schopenhauer and Von Hartmann 
yet exert an influence upon the minds of men, 
otherwise pessimism would be unknown. If 
the world seems dark and dismal to us we 
should set to work to light the fires of love and 
sympathy to make it cheerful. If we are un
fortunate, We should rejoice that others are 
honestly prospering. In brief, we should earn
estly seek our own good in the good of our fel
low-men, and try to make the world better 
from our having lived in it. Our failure to see 
the beauty and glory of the world is often due 
to an inverted self-conceit caused by the fact 
of our being appreciated at our real worth. 
Optimism is life, pessimism is death.

£3r’The Deep Water Ways Commission, ap
pointed by President McKinley to select a 
route for a deep canal from the Great Lakes 
to the sea, has rhade its choice and reported 
its estimates of the cost. The canal will start 
from Tonawanda, N. Y., to Lake Ontario, 
thence via one or two of’the lakes in Central 
New York to tbe Mohawk river, thence via 
the Hudson river to the ocean. The esti
mated cost of this navigable water way is 
nearly $83,000,000.

the records of their Society clearly prove that 
Foulke was expelled from their ranks only a 
few years ago. The records of all Spiritualist 
societies show that Foulke was never a mem
ber of any one of them. During the past three 
years he has never failed to attack and de
nounce Spiritualism in public and in private. 
He claimed to be a Theosophist, and the lead
er of true Theosophy in America. The officer 
who arrested Foulke is a Spiritualist, and the 
majority of those who are staying the officer’s 
hands at Onset are Spiritualists. Our Theo
sophical friends will please remember that 
more than two-thirds of Onset’s permanent 
population are not Spiritualists, but Christians.

83” "Love is the fulfilling of the law.” If 
this be true, it would be well for the Spiritual
ists of the world to inculcate a little more 
love into their daily lives, that the people 
may be blessed with more wholesome laws 
and a clearer perception of justice. Where 
Love is law, crime and error forever disappear, 
and the reign of everlasting Peace becomes a 
fact. Speed the day, oh Spiritualists, that 
Love shall rule the world. -

genuine worker competes too successfully with 
those classes in business.

The real object of the "Antis" is to secure 
legislation against our mediums. They will 
surely accomplish their object if the Spiritual
ists maintain their present criminal indiffer
ence to matters of public interest. It will be 
most pleasant to have statutory enactments, 
making it a criminal offense for any man or 
woman to practice tbe sacred gifts of medium
ship. The days of witchcraft are not so far in

in a similar reign of terror here,
But war and slaughter are not necessary 

either in Europe or America. The people 
have rights that their rulers are, or should be, 
bound to respect. This they will do when 
shown that the people stand together against 
injustice, and are thoroughly united in their 
demand for a higher civilization through co
operation. If the voters in America will sub
ordinate party prejudice to principle, honest 
men and women will fill all official positions, 
and give us a just and righteous form of Gov
ernment, Such addresses as Dr. Andrews’s 
show the American people their duty in the 
present state of affairs, and point the way to 
a solution of our national grievances, by 
means of which the horrors of war can be ob
viated, even if our European neighbors do be
come involved in-a general contest.

Do the People Rule!
This question arises whenever it appears to 

the reformer's mind that seeming wrong has 
triumphed for a time among men’and nations. 
In view of the turning over of the control of 
Greater New York to the worst elements 
known in American political life, thethohght 
is suggested that the people do not rule. We 
have no wish to discuss political questions in 
these columns, yet we find a religious side to 
all questions relating to good government. 
The purer the government—municipal, state 
and national—the greater will be the progress 
of the citizens.

But no government oan create morals for its 
people, nor will rulers be better than the 
people who select them. If we wish purer

IS” The good work begun by Officer B. J. 
Loring a few weeks since is being vigorously 
pushed, and good results are sure to follow. 
Mr. Loring is acting under the orders of the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Chil
dren, of which Mr. Frank B. Fay is the effi- 
ciehK,Secretary. Mr. Fay is engaged, in a good 
work, and, in sifting the Foulke case, and 
all others like it, is rendering society a noble 
service. Mr. Fay, Officer Loring, and their 
associates, should have the loyal support of 
every lover of social purity and a sanctified 
home.

83” The highest aim of man is progression, 
while the goal of his destiny is the happiness 
of perfection. True Spiritualism is the guide 
given to the race to lead mankind in safety 
through the labyrinths of credulity, specula
tion, skepticism and doubt, to the city of 
Knowledge, where perfect happiness is found 
through the unfoldment of the soul.

0s The many friends will be glad to learn 
that Mrs. Hale, wife of Wm. A. Hale, M. D., is
now gaining slowly. #M ««•

governments, we must have better citizens; 
if we would have better citizens, they must be 
given a higher education; if they would have 
a higher education, they must be taught the 
all-compelling must of the law of- conse
quences. The law of compensation brings us 
to the question of religion. So long as men 
c^n be taught that one man paid the debt for 
thefr every sin; that no matter how evil their 
deeds, forgiveness is possible through repent
ance, just so long we may expect a harvest of 
social and political crimes.

To-day it is considered almost a virtue to

er R. Holmes, Boston, says, “ Please count 
me in as one of the two hundred to contribute 
five dollars each as a just and deserving tribute 
to our worthy and highly-esteemed sister, Mrs. 
A. H. Colby-Luther. I enclose check for the 
amount. Five hundred dollars should be raised 
in Boston.”

This is the third five dollar subscription re
ceived to date. Where are the one hundred 
and ninety-seven others?

-------- -------- <■ ^^».— <-------------- .
S3” Joseph E. Kelley, the murderer of Cash

ier Stickney, of Somersworth, N. H., has been 
sentenced to thirty years in the penitentiary. 
His devil theory, rusty nail episode, etc., may 
have saved him from the gallows, but did not 
secure immunity from punishment for his 
crime. He will now have an opportunity to 
work out his repentance through long years of 
mental anguish. Capital punishment is not 
so severe as is the penalty he now must suffer

83” We are informed that Mr. Morton W. 
Lawrence, 146 Chandler street, Boston, has , 
been commissioned a Special Financial Agent 
of the National Spiritualists’ Association for 
a portion of New England, to solicit donations 
and contributions in its behalf. Mr, Lawrence 
is well qualified for this responsible office, and 
will fill it with credit to himself and the Cause.

IS” Let us make,a distinction between the 
sin itself and the one sinning. The latter oan 
be reclaimed, and the former driven out of ex
istence through clean, white lives on the part 
of the people. Spiritualists should set tbe ex
ample for tbe world in leading noble lives, 
and in seeking to find the one atom of good In 
even the worst sinner on the earth.

IS” Many of our Boston readers will be 
pleased to learn that Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, Presi
dent of the Massachusetts State Spiritualists’ 
Association, and one of the Trustees of the 
National Spiritualists’ Association, will occu
py tbe platform at Berkeley Hall, this city, on 
the 21st and 28th inst.

S3” Geese and shakes are the only creatures 
, that hiss. The former are said to be without 
i brains, and the latter without hearts. Have 
: we not heard of men and women (so-called) 
; who practice hissing? To which class do they 
■ belong—to the geese or the snakes?
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A Novel Suggestion Made bj a Spirit  
to Swell the Fund for thia. De fense of the Babe Will.

MM IN MA88ACHU8BTT3.

To tbe Editor of the Benner of Light:

At the closing,stance of the first course of 
lessons of my psychic class held recently, a 
peculiar incident occurred that I consider 
worthy of mention, Inasmuch as It proves that 
oup spirit friends do not lose interest in mate
rial matters that once Interested them on the 
mortal plane. The psychic classes consist of 
a course of six lessons, and at the close of each 
lesson phenomena have occurred that proved 
of great Interest to those present, inasmuch as 
messages would appear on slates and paper 
signed by the names in full of every member 
present; and considerable friendly rivalry has 
existed as to who should claim the slate and 
paper phenomena produced at each of these 
meetings On tbe five previous stances I had 

. decided, in order to avoid seeming partiality, 
to hold a drawing by numbers, and tbe lucky 
number would win the prize. At this last st
ance the phenomena produced were of more 
than ordinary value, inasmuch as, in addition 
to there being a message for every member in 
the stance, signed by the full names of rela
tives and friends, there was a friendly mes
sage of advice from John Gray, besides a neat 

■ ly executed picture in colored pigments of 
a spirit. AH winners of slates were barred 
out from competing for a prize as soon as they 
won one; but on the margin of tbe picture a 
brief message, signed by the name of the spirit 
of Mr. Babe, appeared, suggesting that if those 
desiring to compete for the slate would, pay 
some small amount for tbeir chance, such sum 
secured from this source should be donated to 
.the Babe Will fund, and thus help to have the 
wishes of the testatrix carried out and aid the 

■ spiritualistic Cause. Immediately eight mem- 
—s^ l/ers paid 26 cents each for a chance of win

ning the slate. Those who,participated inthe 
drawing were: Mr. A. Berry, Mr. N. C. Hollis, 
Mr.'Chas. A. Parnell, Mrs. A. Berry, H. V. 
Chapin, Mr, Andrew Bell, Mrs. J. E. Gary, F. 
P. Evans.

The prize was won by Mr. N. C. Hollis, who 
followed, the plan adopted by the former win
ners of slates by having the same photograph- 

. ed, and presenting each member of the class 
with a copy thereof.

I take great pleasure in handing to you here- 
■ with the sum of 82 jthe result of the above 

drawing, for the benefit of the “Babe Will 
Fund.” Yours fraternally,

Fred P. Evans.

Lynn.-T. H. B. James writes: The Arthur 
Hodges Spiritual Society held services u 
usual Sunday, at 33 Bummer street, with a 
large attendance. Mrs. M. K. Hamill led the 
singing and presided at the piano.

At 2;80Mrs. 0. A. Sherwin gave an Invoca- 
tion; Capt. J. Balcom. Mr. O. A. Brown, Dr. 
8. M. Furbush, Mrs. D. E. Matson, Mr. O. R. 
Fellengreen spoke on timely subjects. Many 
tests and spirit messages were given by Mrs. 
Alice M. Lefavour, Mrs. D E, Matson, Mrs. 
C. A. Sherwin, Mrs. M. J. Simpson, Cam- 
brldgep.ort, and others. Magnetic treatment 
was administered to many by Mrs. Annie 
Quaid, Drs. Furbush, Peirce, Bodreau and Mr. 
Brown.

To the Spiritualists of America.
According to Article VII. of the Constitu

tion a'nd By-Laws of the National Spiritual
ists' Association, Sunday, Nov. 21, 1897, is set 
apart for all 'societies to take up the annual 
collection for its benefit.

No further funds are needed in the defense 
of the Babe Will, as this matterihas been defi- 

- ., nitely settled by arbitration, of which full ex
planations will be given later. But funds are 

- • needed to put a missionary in the field, as voted 
by the Annual Convention, and to defray the 
expense of the work of the National body. -'

The National Spiritualists’ Association, to be 
a success and to do the work desired, must 
have the support of all Spiritualists. It is con
centrated effort that wins the day. Shall we 
not unite at once for the work at hand? Help 
tlie National Spiritualists’ Association.

Francis Bailey Woodbury,
Sec’y N. S. A.

A Reception.
A large company of the friends of Mr. and 

Mrs. F. H. Roscoe gathered at tbe latter’s resi
dence, 151 Broadway, last evening, when a 
very pleasant reception was enjoyed. The 
evening’s entertainment began with remarks 
by Mr. Roscoe, giving an interesting account 
of his experiences at the national capital last 
month. Little May Rice, otherwise “Little 
Sunday,” gave a recitation entitled "The Old 
Minstrel” in her usual en'ertaining manner, 
after which there was singing by all present. 
Some interesting experiments in mental teleg
raphy were given by Mrs. Tetroof Lynn, Mass.; 
at the close there were refreshments served 
by caterer Roberts, in which all participated.

Letters of regret from a number of the triends 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe from Lynn, Boston and 
other parts of the country were read. After 
the collation “Little Sunday” again enter
tained'; Miss Essie Rice sang a solo, and the 
evening closed with remarks and tests by Mrs. 
S. J. Sharples of Johnston.— Providence Jour
nal.

At 7:30, Dr. F. H. Roscoe, of Providence, 
R. L, gave an invocation; Miss Alice M. Thorn- 
er. of Marblehead, recited a fine poem on 
" Destiny.” Dr. Roscoe then gave an able ad
dress on “ Immortality and the Different Be 
liefs,” followed by a test stance of an hour’s 
duration, giving many remarkable tests and 
messages, all being recognized as correct.

Last Wednesday evening Mrs. Lizzie D. But
ler, Mrs. Alice M. Lefavour and Mrs. D. E. 
Matson did noble work for the Cause.

Next Sunday, at 10:45 A. M., tests, healing 
the sick and remarks by many good mediums. 
At 2:30 and 7:30 P. M., Prof. H. D. Barrett, edi
tor of the Banner of Light and President of 
the National Spiritualists' Association, will 
lecture.

Cadet Hull—Lynn Spiritualists’ Association. 
—Mrs. A. A.'Averill, Sec’y, writes: Sunday, 
Nov. 14, at 2:30, the friends met ih a confer
ence meeting, President Kelty, Prof. Proctor, 
Mr. Warren and Mr. Estes participating.

At 7:30 a large audience gathered to listen to 
Mr. J. Jay Watson, and his daughter. Miss An
nie Watson,-and well were they repaid in list
ening to the sweet strains of music brought 
forth from the violins and guitars by tbe dis
tinguished musicians. President Kelty deliv
ered a few well chosen remarks; the solos sang 
by Dr. Walter Kelty were greatly admired.

Next Sunday we shall have the gifted inspi
rational speaker, Miss Lizzie Harlow. The 
Children’s Lyceum meets at 12:30 in same hall.

Springfield.—T. M. Holcombe, Sec’y, says: 
Mr. Harrison D. Barrett concluded bis engage
ment with the First Spiritualist Society Sun 
day, Nov. 14, where he has occupied the plat
form with success and satisfaction to all con
cerned for the past two Sundays.

His lectures included the following subjects: 
“The Mathematics of Spiritualism,” “The 
Conformity of Thought to the Reality of the 
Thing,” “Cooperation in Connection with the 
National Spiritualists’ Association,” and “The 
Evolution of the Religions of the Race,” which 
were delivered in his usual eloquent and fe- 
licitohS manner.

Mr. Barrett has made many friends during 
his ministrations in Springfield, and bears 
with him the hearty good will of all who had 
the pleasure of listening to him;

The Ladies’ Aid sociable, supper, literary 
and musical entertainments in Ladies’ Aid 
Hall every Thursday evening are even more 
popular and successful than they were last 
season.

Banner of Light for sale in the hall at all 
meetings.

The above report covering the first part of 
M. W. Lyman’s letter, we subjoin the remain
der, as follows:

The Lyceum is increasing in numbers and 
interest. The sociables and suppers of the 
Ladies’ Ai<J Society, Thursdays, are well at
tended. Dr, Charles W. Hidden will be here 
Nov. 21 and 28.

meeting wmevery pleeMnt one, end wm ap- 
predated by a good sited audience.

Next Bunday Dr. Wm. A. Hale of Boston will 
be with us,

Banner of Light for sale at all meetings.

Salem—First Spiritua lists’ Society - 
Jew Manning Block.—N. B. P. writes: At 

10:30 a. m. the developing circle was held. 
Quite a number attend them, and aro very 
much pleased and interested. Mrs. H, A., 
Baker of Danvers lb tlie lest medium.

At 2:30 p.m. Miss.Lizzie Harlow was our 
speaker and medium; subject, "la Spiritual
ism to be the Future Religion?” It.was a. 
subject which required a great deal of thought 
and time, and was answered als briefly as pos 
sible, but nevertheless very eatisfactorily.

At 7:30 p. m. several questions were written 
and' placed upon the desk, and one after 
another was answered. Truly this spirit con
trol is a wonderful revelation of what cati be 
done with the human brain when put under 
certain conditions.

Sunday, Nov. 21, Mrs. Aunie E. Cunningham 
of Boston will be our speaker anil test me
dium.

Banner.of Light for sale; annually, $2.00; 
semi-annually, 1.00; quarterly, 50 cts.

Attleboro.—Mrs. M. E. Proctor writes: 
Sunday, Nov. 14, at 2:30 and 7:30 p.m., the 
meetings opened with a good attendance pres
ent. Speaker and test medium for the occa 
sion was Mrs. S. E Hall, of Boston.

Afternoon session opened with a song. Sub
ject in the afternoon, “ How We Progress in the 
Higher Life ”; in the evening, “ Now is the Ac
cepted Time,” after which “ Sunshine" gave a 
number of tests that were nearly all recognized.

In the‘evening Mr» Alphard read apoem, 
entitled, “ A Vision of Universal Peace,” by 
Dr. George W. Babcock. • -

On Wednesday of each week there will be a 
circle held at Mrs. Alphard’s, in the interesDof 
the society that we hope to organize in the 
near future. x “

Banner of Light for sale at the hall.

Brighton.—D. H. Hall, President, writes: 
The first meeting of the Spiritual Progress So
ciety, at 32 Foster street, Wednesday, Nov. 10,. 
opened with a large and appreciative audience. 
Mr. J. S. Scarlet gave an inspirational address 
on " The Bible Lessons and Spiritualism,” also 
psychometric readings—all recognized. Mrs. 
J. Seymour and “Humming Bird” gave a 
number of tests—all recognized.

Bible Spiritualism and honest -workers will 
be our aim. A change of mediums each week. 
Mrs. S.C. Cunningham is expected Nov. 24, 
with others.

Malden.—W. E. S. writes: Nov. 14 Miss 
Blanche Brainard gave her second lecture for 
us this season, Ttje closest attention was 
given to ber subject, “Mother, Home and 
Heaven.” The usual test seance followed, 
with most convincing messages.

Nov. 21 Mrs. Carrie F. Loring will lecture 
and give tests.

Banner of Light for sale.

The Veteran Spiritualists’ Union
Will hold its next public meeting in Dwight 
Hall, 614 Tremont street, Thursday evening, 
Nov. 18, commencing at 7:30. J. C.,F. Grum
bine, Dr. Charles W. Hidden and. others will 
speak. Mrs. M. A. Wilkinson will, under con 
trol'of Sally, give tests and furnish the Ken
tucky Quartet music.

Tbe Ladies’ Industrial Society will provide 
a supper in the hall at 6 o’clock, All are cor
dially invited to be present. Come and bring

■■ your friends. *****

O^C. M. Haynes, a prominent Spiritualist 
of Casselman, Ont., writes that he has recent
ly been treated by Dr. A. K. Hebard of this 

. city for a bad eye, and has been completely 
cured. He had previously tried ten or twelve 
physicians with no visible improvement. He 
naturally feels very jubilantover his recovery, 
and gladly, testifies to the above facts. We 

■ take pleasure in placing Bro. Haynes’s state
ment before the public.

The Cambridge Spiritual Industrial 
Society —Mrs. L. E. Keith, Sec’y, writes — 
held its regular meeting Nov. 10, at 631 Massa
chusetts Avenue. The business meeting was 
called to order at 4 p.m. Inthe evening the 
meeting was opened by congregational sing 
ing, followed by Miss Lizzie Harlow, of Hay 
deuville, who read a beautiful poem, and then 
gave an inspirational lecture, which was 
grand. Miss Ada Came contributed some fine 
instrumental music.

Nov. 24, Mrs. J. K. D. Conant, the Banner 
of Light medium, will give tests (as that date 
will be devoted to phenomena). Mrs. Conant 
needs no words of commendation; all know 
that her tests are convincing and beyond dis
pute.

Banner of Light for sale at these meet
ings.

Fall River.—Mrs. Ann Hibbert writes: 
Nov. 14 we had two fine meetings. Mrs. Sadie 
L. Hand of Lowell was our speaker, and gave 
the very best of satisfaction in her two short 
addresses. At the close of each she gave a 
number of spirit messages from articles placed 
upon the table, which were declared correct ih 
every instance.

We hope for a bright future for Sistei'Haud, 
and can truthfully say societies would do well 
to secure ber services. She will be, with us 
again iu the near future. ,

Our Lyceum is adding new scholars every 
Sunday. Next Sunday our speaker will be 
Mrs. N. J. Willis.

CAmbridgeport, Temple of Honor Hall, 
691 Massachusetts Avenue.-A correspond
ent writes: The Progressive Thought Society, 
Miss Wheeler, Chairman, on Sunday, Nov. 14, 
enjoyed a large and interesting circle. Mrs. 
Friedrick, the 'devfikming medium, is doing 
good work. . \

Afternoon aud evening meetings were large
ly attended. Mediums .taking part, Mrs.' 
Graves, of Everett, Mrs. Irwin, Mr. Evans, 
Mrs. Simpson, Mrs. Friedrick, Mrs. Fish. All 
mediums invited.

Banner of Light for sale; •

Movements of Platform Lecturers.
[Notices under this beading, to Insure Insertion the sam. 

week, must reach this office by Monday's mail.]

Dr. C. W. Hidden of Newburyport, Mass., has been 
elected Grand Master ot the Independent, Club of that 
city. Dr. Hidden speaks at Springfield, Mass., tbe 
two last Sundays In November.

IraM. Courlis, the well known medium, has changed 
his address from 490 Greene Avenue to 736 DeKalb 
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mrs. Marguerite St. Omer Briggs has left Cincin
nati, O., and can be addressed at 350 South Third 
street, Hamilton, O.

Wm, A. Hale, M. D., lecturer and platform medium, 
has a tew open dates in March and April, 1898. So
cieties desiring disservices should address him at his 
residence, 252 Columbus Avenue, Boston, Mass.

Mrs. Alice Wilkins has open dates for the months 
of December, January and February. Will answer 
calls for platform work. Address, Lake Pleasant, 
Mass. Terms very low.

Julia Steelman Mitchell is attracting large audi
ences for the Union Society ot Cincinnati, O. She has 
a few open dates for 1898. Permanent address, 109 
Van Voast Avfcnue, via Newport, Ky. • »

Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds spoke In Marlboro Nov. 11 
and 14; will speak tn Bridgeport. Conn., 21 and 28. 
During December will speak for the Woman's Pro
gressive Union, Brooklyn, N.Y. During November 
address ber at ber home. 1637 6th Avenue, Troy, 
N. Y.; in December, 451 Washington Avenue, Brook
lyn, N. Y.

Among the events of Interest during the year In 
Boston there will be a Sunday evening meeting in 
Old South Church, Dec. 5. tn tbe Interest ot negro 
education, as carried on at the Tuskegee Institute In 
Alabama. The principal, Booker T. Washington, 
and other prominent persons will deliver addresses, 
rE. J. Bowtell spoke at G. A. R. Hall, Binghamton, 
N. Y., Nov. 7 and 14,. For future dates may be ad
dressed in above city, 11 Isbell street.

H. H. Warner, speaker aud test medium, may be 
addressed for engagements by societies at 49 Hillside 
Avenue, Everett, Mass., or 9 Bosworth street, Boston,

Mt ■> 4*11 _________

Drs. Peebles & Burroughs, 
•neeeMfnt Specialist* ia All 

CHRONIC DISEASES.
A, J. DEXTER healer

DR. J. SI. PEEBLES.

Mary T. Longleyr M.D.
GIVES advice and magnetic treatments for the core of 

dlseweand obsession. Send age,lex,and leading nm> 
toms by mall, or personally at her office. Also for Wat 

■ velopment of mediumship, bustosM, advice, ud piych#. 
metric readings. .Terms by mall, 11,Wand stamp. AddraM 
317 South Olive street, to. Angeles, C»l.

June 8, Isly

Wonderful Psychic Powers.
Drs. Peebles & Burroughs:

Dear Do'ctors-My boy has Improved wonderfully under 
your treatment: he looks well already. The psychic treat 
ment affects him wonderfully. I wish every sick person 
could take It. I believe they would soon all be well. I wish 
there were more physicians doing the good you are. I hope 
you will both be spared many cars.

Yours very truly, Mns. OnniLL Ketohl'M, 
Oct. 25,1397, Rantoul, Ills.—— o------

Drs. Peebles A- Burroughs:
Geutleiuen-I want to tell yon that I am much improved. 

Then- was a remarkable, and y< u might say miraculous Im- 
provement.'llie day after the first psychic treatment.

Most respectfully, Theo. Kundixgbr, 
Nov. 1,1897. Freepbrt, Ills.

Drs. Peebles & Burroughs 
Positively
Cure Chronic Diseases.

HERE IS PROOF.
Drs. Peebles A Burroughs:

My Dear Doctors—I received your letter last evening, and 
I hasten to say that your medicine and treatment was very 
thorough; It bas entirely cured me. Words will not ex- 
Sress the joy I feci to be relieved of the ‘Mns that I en

ured. I have no trouble with my limits now; they are all 
right. I hope I may see you some time and thank you for 
tbe klnduess'you have shown me.

Very respectfully. Mrs H. Perry,
Oct. 29,1897 . 519 Ruth Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.

. ------o------ ’
Drs. Peebles A Burroughs:

Fitchburg—Dr. C.L.Fox, President, says: 
Dr.. C. H. Harding of Boston occupied the 
platform for the First Spiritualist Society. 
Large audiences greeted him at both services. 
No synopsis would do justice to the able and 
interesting addresses. The doctor’s manner 
of giving tests and spirit-descriptions is very 
convincing.

Mrs. Effie Webster of Lynn speaks for us 
next Sunday. ‘ p

Springfield; —H. A. Budington writes: 
Mrs. Twing is winning great success at the 
meetings of. the Church of the Spirit. Large 
attendance, able addresses, a fine hall and ex 
cellent tests all combine to make the meetings 
the popular attraction among the Spiritualists 
of this city.

Bosm Success Through fatal Aitatioo.
By Chas. W. Close, Ph. D.,B. 8. D.

Paper i Price 10 Cents (Silver).
This little pamphlet gives tho principles Involved In the 

application of mental laws to tbe confrol of financial con
ditions, giving rules to secure business success by mental 
attraction.

CHAS.CLOSE. 124 Birch Street, Bangor, Me. (B.L.)
Nov. 20.

Dear Sirs—It seems to me as If my whole system Is under
going a gradual change. Since taking your treatment there 
has been a steady Improvement. Yours truly,

Oct. 24, 1897. L. Stamm, Cedarville, Wash.

Something New
The Spiritual Almanac for 1898, compiled by 

Orpba Townsend, will be ready by Dec. 16th. Order 
now. Send 2 two-cent stamps. After December 15th 
price will be 10 cents a copy, Tells of the great men 
of earth who believe in Spiritualism, and full of good 
things. Order now.

Dr. C. E. Watkins, Ayer, Mass.

DK. J. A. BURROUGHS.

’ OLD AND NEW
PSYGH0L09Y.

BY W. J. COLVILLE,

Author of “ Studios In Theosophy,” " Dashed Against the 
Rock," '• Spiritual Therapeutics," and numerous other 

works on the Psychical Problems of tbe Ages.

The author says iu his Introduction: “Tbe writer lays 
no claim to having written a complete or exhaustive ti e*. 
Use on Psychology,-but simply has undertaken to present, 
in as popular a form as possible, some ot tne salient tea. 
turns of the compendious theme.

Reports of twenty-four distinct lectures, recently deliv
ered in New York, Brooklyn. Boston, Philadelphia and oth
er prominent cities ot the United States, have contributed 
the basis ot this volume.

As pie author has received numberless inquiries from all 
parts of the world as to where and how these lectures on . 
Psychology can now be procured, the present volume Is the 
decided and authoritative answer toall these kind aud earn
est questioners.

The chief alm throughout the volume has been to arouse 
Increased interest In the workable possibilities of ,a theory 
of human nature, thoroughly optimistic and, at the same 
time, profoundly ethical. As several chapters are devoted 
to improved methods of education, the writer confidently 
expects, tliat many parents, teachers and others who have 
charge of the young, or who are called upon to exercise su
pervision over the morally weak aud mentally afflicted, 
will derive some help from the doctrines.herewith pro- 
inulgated.”

CONTENTS.
What is Psychology ? The True Basis of the Science.
Rational Psychology as presented by Aristotle and Sweden, 

borg. with Reflections thereon.
Relation of Psychology to Practical Education.
A Study of the Human Will.
Imagination: Its Practical Value.
Memory: Have We Two Memories?
Instinct, Reason and intuition.
Psychology and Psychurgy.
Mental and Moral Healing In the Light of Certain New Aa.
■pects of Psychology.

Music: Its Moral and Therapeutic Value.
Tbe Power of Thought: How to Develop and Increase It. 
Concentration of Thought, aud What it Can Accomplish. 
A Study of Hypnotism.
The New Psychology as Applied to Education and Moral 

Evolution.
Telepathy and Transference of Thought, or Mental Teleg. 

ranby.
Mediumship, its Nature and Uses.
Habits, how Acquired and how Mastered; with some Com

ments on Obsession and Its Rein, dy. ' ,
Seership and Prophecy.
Dreams and Visions.
The Scientific Ghqst and tbe Problem of the Human 

Double.
The Human Aura.

.Heredity and Environment..
Astrology, Palmistry and Periodicity; tbelr Bearing on 

Psycholog)’.
Individuality os. Eccentricity.

Price 81.00.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO..

RECEIVED FROM ENGLAND.

Raphael’s Almanacs
OB,

The Prophetic Messenger and Weather Guide, 
FOR 1898.

Comprising a Variety of Useful Matterand Tables,
Prediction# ot the Event* and the Weather

That will Occur In Each Month During tbe Year. 
A LARGE HIEROGLYPHIC.

By RAPHAEL, tbe Astrologer of the Nineteenth Oentwy, 
Seventy-Eighth Year, 1898.

Profit Saving or Profit Sharing?
The cooperative plan Is pretty nearly met by the 

L’trkln Company in their method of selling the prod 
net of their immense snap factory, as you will see by 
reading their advertisement on another page of this, 
paper. We know the Company and the goods; both 
are strictly reliable, and the offer is an unprecedent
ed one. The manufacturer who Is willing to prove 
his words bv an offer of thirty days’ trial before you 
pay the bill, as the Larkin Co. is, is worthy of 
patronage.

SKILL IN DIAGNOSING.
To correctly diagnose chronic and complicated, diseases 

requires a physician to have great medical knowledge and 
skill, along with the best of Psychic Powers, Dus. Pee
bles A Bviiliovons possess these qualifications. They

CORRECTLY DIAGNOSE
AU cases of chronic difficulties referred to them free of 
charge. Here is the evidence:
Drs. Peebles A Burroughs:

Deal’Sirs—Yours of late date containing diagnosis of my. 
case Is received, and diagnosis-is entirely correct. Please 
accept my thanks for same. Your well-wisher,

Oct. 28,'1897. Mbs. O L. Griggs, Hillard, Mo. 
----- o'------

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. L. H. Willis may be addressed at

Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. Jan.4.

Physicians who have not graduated should 
call on PROF. BIAND, 38 Worcester Sq., city.

Nov. 20. lw

Drs. Peebles A Burroughs: rf
■ Dear Sirs- Your letter received amis' contents noted. Al
low me to thank you for diagnosis of my case, which Is very 
correct. You spoke of Inherited taint or poison in the blood 
of a scrofulous nature. This is very true in my case.

Your well-wisher, Matilda E. Lyman, 
Oct. 31, 1897. Downing, Wls.

——0----
AKE YOU A SUFFERER?

IF YOU ARE,

Your name, age, sex and one leading symptom, and have 
your case correctly

DIAGNOSED FREE.
Medical Literature Is sent out with each FREE DIAG

NOSIS, and Is very valuable to the afflicted. Write for a 
diagnosis to-day. Address

Drs. Peebles & Burroughs,
John Win. Fletcher, No. 1554 Broadway, 

New York City, ageni>for the Banner of 
Light and all Spiritual and Occult Literature. 
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

J. J. Morse, 26 Osnaburgh street. Euston 
Road, London, N. W., is agent in England for 
the Banner of Light and the publications of 
the Banner of Liglit Publishing Co.

(Box 177.) 
Nov. 20.

INDIAIVA.roLIS, IND.

BLIND LEADERS 
OF THE BLIND.

CONTENTS, 
Seventy Eighth Annual Address. 
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide 
The Voice of tbe Heavens.
Raphael’s Every-Day Guide.
The Farmer’s Breeding-Table.
Astro-Meteorologic Table.
Table of tbe Moon’s Signs In 1898.
Symbols. Planets, Moons’ Signs, etc. 
Useful Tables, Weights and Measures. 
Royal Tables, etc.
Covent Garden Measures; Fish Table 
Ready Reckoner and Wages Table, etc. 
Farmers’ and Gardeners’ Tables.
Building and Income Tables.
Manure aud Weather Tables, etc.
A Calendar for 206 fears.
Tide Table for the Principal Ports.
Stamps. Taxes and Licenses.
Where the Money Goes, etc.
Sizes of Tanks, etc.
Pawnbrokers' Regulations, Marriages, Annuities, etc.
The British Empire, Foreign Food Imported, etc.
Religious Denominations.
Railway Information.
Prime Ministers, Digestion anil,Nutrition Tables.
Yield of Wheat, The National Debt, etc.
Value of Minerals, Population, etc. 
Legacy Duties, Price of Wheat, etc. 
Where to Und a Will. -
Friendly Societies, Foreigners in England, etc. ' 1 
Tho Armed Peace of Europe, Church ot England, etc. 
Agricultural Statistics.
Slang Terms lor Money, and other Tables.
How an Intestate’s Property Is Distributed.
Education Statistics. ' ’ ■
Principal Newspaper Offices, in Loudon. • 
Postal Information.
Eclipses during 1898.
Best Periods during 1898 tor observing the Planets.
Periods in 1898 for gathering Medicinal Herbs.
General Predictions.
The Crowned Heads of Europe.
Explanation of the Hieroglyphic for 1897.
Fulfilled Predictions in 1897.
Hints to Farmers. , 
Hints to Gardeners. 
Raphael’s Domestic Guide. 
Legal and Commercial Notes. 
Table for Farmers Abroad, etc.

’ Price 145 cent*, postage tree.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

A NEW EDITION-JUST PUBLISHED?

Waltham—Mrs.Sanger, Pres., writes: Our 
speaker of Nov. 14 was Mrs. Julia E. Davis, of 
Somerville. The short address she gave us 
was most excellently expressed, and the tests 
were even more forcibly given than usual; all 
recognized. Those in want of a fine test me
dium would do well to add her name to their 
list of speakers. Our audience was the largest 
of the season. A duet by Mrs. Burns and Mrs. 
Gallop, with Miss Winslow at the piano, was 
very sweetly rendered.

Next Sunday our speaker is to be Mrs. Sarah 
A. Byrnes.

Brighton.-Mary J. Buchanan writes: At 
the meeting of the Occult Phenomena Society 
Sunday evening, at 34 Foster street, attend
ance good. The medium, Mrs. Greengrove M. 
Chapman, in excellent condition mentally. 
Phases presented: tests, psychometry, trans
figuration, and the guides, selecting three, con
versed by mental telepathy. Mrs. Chapman 
answered audibly, the questioners stating they 
understood the answers.

Meetings Sunday evening at 8 o'clock.

Onset.—C. D. F. writes: Mrs. 8. M. Thomas, 
who has been holding very interesting meet
ing in Fire District Hall, has given them up 
for the present.

She will hold meetings again beginning the 
last of March.

She has the Banner of Light for sale at her 
residence, 3 Grove Avenue.

, Brockton —People’s Progressive Spiritual
Association, 54 Main street.—George S. Hutch
inson, Cor. Sec’y, writes: Sunday, Nov. 14, our 
meeting was wholly local. The rostrum was

To Foreign Subscribers the subscription 
price of the Banner of Light is 82.60 per year, 
or 81.25 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal Postal Un .or,. To 
countries outside of the Union the prlot will 
be 83.00 per year, or 81.60 for six months.

HYPNOTISM

BI TIMES L COW, M. D
Mailed Free on Receipt of Price, $1.50.

Published by

No. 10 Milk street, Boston, Mass.

For sale by all Booksellers, and by BANNER OF LIGHT 
PUBLISHING CO., No. 9 Bosworth street, Boston, Mass.

fiF" Send for our Free Catalogue of 
Spiritual Books—it contains the finest 
assortment of spiritualistic works in 
the world.

occupied by Mr. R. S. Christie, a medium young 
in the work, he having developed his powers 
at our public circle two years ago; therefore 
his audience was greatly interested as to the 
outcome of the meeting, which was a grand 
success all through. He began the service by 
reading a poem, and closed by reciting another

"The subject appeals with a peculiar force to all think, 
ers, both In and out of the medical potesston, and tbe au 
tlior's object is the difficult one of writing a book sufficient 
ly technical to satisfy the trained medical mind, and yet 
not so scientific as to repel the lay reader.

He Is to be congratulated on his good fortune lu succeed
ing so admirably.”—Aew England Medical Carette.

In the-volume before us is set forth in lucid language 
the History ot Hypnotism, with a statement of Its powers 
and limitations so far as they aro known to-day.”—Borton

poem by inspiration, Mr. Christie was assist- The book has been more widely noticed than any other 
ed by Mr.C. W. Capel of Bridgewater. 1 he | work of its class tu the English language. 4wis Nov.20.

The Romance of a Blind Lawyer.
^ BY JAMES R. COCKE, M. D., ' 

Author of Hypnotism.

Mailed postpaid on receipt of price, 81.50, by the Pub. 
Ushers,

LEE & SECEEJARE,
10 Milk street, Boston, Mass.

For sale by all Booksellers, and by the'BANNER OF 
LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

The Chicago Inter-Ocean says: "This is an Occult and 
satirical writing, abundantly imaginative, and often rising 
to tbe heights of the best poetry.”

This work has received very wide and favorable notices 
from the press. 4w!s Nov. 20.

The Golden Echoes.
ANEW COLLECTION OF ORIGINAL WORDS

AND MUSIC,
For the Use of Meetings, Lyceums, and 

the Home Circle.
BY S. W. TUCKER.

Author of various Musical Publications

CONTENTS.
Angel Dwelling; Angel Visitants; Ascension; Beautifu 

Isle; Beyond the Weeping; Bliss; Drifting On; Harvest 
Home; Heavenly Portals; Journeying Homo; My. Spirit 
Home; Over There; Passed On; Pleasure; Tbe Beautiful 
Hills; The Flower Land; The Heavenly Laud; The Home
ward Voyage; Theie'll be no more Sea; There’s No Night 
There: The River of Life; Tho Unseen City; We are Walt
ing; We’ll Meet Again.

Price 15 cents; one dozen copies, 81.50) twenty-five 
conies, 88.75.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

HENRY SCHARFFETTER,
104 No. Collington Ave.', Baltimore, Md.,

GENERAL AGENT FOR THE BANNER OF 
LIGHT PUB: CO. OF BOSTON, MASS.

HEADQUARTERS for Spiritualistic, Reformatory and 
Occult Literature; also subscriptions taken for BAN

NER OF LIGHT. Orders by mall promptly attended to. 
Catalogues free on application. Correspondence desired.
■■■ Ami* ■' ■ ror Romeseekers and In- LI I lU 111 H f vestora, la described in a Fl IlnHIlIl ' handsome Illustrated- book I ■VillW" I which you can obtain by

“Poems of the life Beyond 
and Within.”

((

Edited and compiled by.
GILES. B. STEBBINS.

These Poems are gathered from ancient HIndostan, from ' 
Persia and Arabia, from Greece, Rome and Northern Eu
rope, from Catholic and Protestant hymns, and the great 
poets of Europe and our own land, and close with Inspired 
voices from the spirit-land. Whatever seemed best tolllus
trate and express the vision of the spirit catching glimpses 
of the future, and the wealth ol the spiritual life WITHIN,‘ 
has beeu used. Here are the intuitive statements of Im
mortality in words full of sweetness and glory—full, too, of 
a divine philosophy.

No better collection Illustrating the idea of immortality 
bas ever been made.—Arr. T. J. Sunderland, Ann Abior, 
Mich. ,

The poet is the prophot of immortality. The world will 
thank the compiler long after he has gone from this life.— 
James O. Clark, in Auburn Advertiser.

This volume can only bring: hope and comfort and peace 
Into the household— Detroit Hews.

A most precious book.—Afrs. M. E. Roel, Bay City, Mich.
A golden volume— Hudson Tuttle.
Pp.264,12mo. Price 81,00.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

SUrjUnliw^
Or the Improvement of Offspring by Wiser 

Generation.
BY DR. M. L. HOLBROOK,

Editor Journal of Hygiene.

Prof. E. F. Bacon writes: “Onreceipt I immediately 
read Stlrplculture through. It is tbe most readable and 
useful book of Its kind I ever read. It cannot fall to awak- , 
en in the mind of every reader ideas of race and child cul
ture by wise selection and other scientific means. The 
chapter entitled The Theoretical Baby (which Is as a 
matter ot tact areal one), ought to be printed and scattered 
broadcast. I have had occasion to thank Dr. Holbrook for 
many books, but never more than for this one. If I were 
rich enough I would put a copy In every library in the 
land.”

Cloth, 12ino,pp. 192. Price*1.00.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Works on Hpynotism, Animal Magnetism, Spirit' 
ualism, Theosophy, Christian Science, Occult-

I ■VII1VR I which you can obtain, by 
mailing a two-ceht stamp to J. H. F08B, 1 Wabeno street, 
Roxbury, Mass. is Jan. 4. I Feb. 29.

ism, Astrology and Free Thought, 
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

H. F. TOWER, Bookseller, 
112 West WU> street, New York City,
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;. SPIRIT 
ugt gqjartmtnt

^MDQIXIL. ISTOTIOZHJ
ISttiOM propoundM by Inquirm-bsvlni praoti- 
^WPgRWi M»ln Its <UpirtiMnUorUoMbt 
«oWd hs fomrded w this ones by mall or lift 

r - AWi'Boom f°r swwer. It should also be die.
Iwy ptWKJM iirato connection that the Mommim pub- 
uhea 11lime Department indicate that spirits c«ry with 
fiem w ihjTife beyond tbe characteristics of tbeir earthly 
jyw^WMther of good or evDi that thoee who pace from 
tne mruuune inhere,In an undeveloped condition, event- 
wflly progress to » higher state of existence, We ask tbe 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirit* In these 
columns that does not comport with bls or her reason. All 
express u much of Truth as they perceive—no more.

H Ie onr earnest wish that those on the mundane 
sphere of life who recognise tbe published messages of their 
spirit-friends on this page, from time to time, will verify 
them by personally Informing us of tho fact.

SPIRIT-MESSAGES,
given through the trance mediumship of

MRS. JENNIE K. h. COMNT

Report of Seance held Oct. 8,1897.
Spirit Invocation.

“ Blessed are the pure In heart, for they shall see God;” 
more blessed Is It to see, In tlie acHonsof mortal, In the 
emblem ot the flower and In the expression of pure spirit, 
demonstrations of life through natural law. Wo desire 
wisdom and seek knowledge not by faith, but through the 
evidence of demonstration. May our eyes see, our ears 
hear and our souls understand wbat the spirit-world has to 
say to us. We are thankful this morning for the privilege 
of tailing upon thee, Great Power ot the Universe, to assist 
us and to give us the blessing of the spirit. Wo praise thee 
ns we recognize thy voice in the winds and in the rolling 
waters ot the sea. We know thy voice directs and assists^ 
is in all the environments ot Ute through tby ministering 
angels. Thy arm has protected us when terapest-tossed on 
the ocean of life, but we know that- the Infinite Father Is 
at the helm, and tbat we are sate. It is glorious to have 
the knowledge ot the continuation of life—to understand, 
Indeed, that there is no death, only transition to a better 
life. Help us to unite in that great brotherhood of love and 
the unity ot tbe soul, to open the channels between tbe two 
worlds tbat we niay hear the voices sending forth their-joy
ous communications to the dear ones in earth-life. Assist 
and direct each one to send forth Ids best thoughts and to 
work for the highest good ot all.

We ask {by blessing tor all mankind tills morning; give 
light, wisdom and power to all tbat are In darkness, in weak
ness and in desolation. Touch the heart-strings, that they 
may feel the sympathy from tlie soul, and help us all to be 
just and true, Amen.

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
Mary Maloney.

Good-morning; I find it strange to return to 
earth-life after having,,as I was counted, pass-' 
ed through death. I was not familiar with 
what you term Spiritualism, neither is there 
any one that I know of belonging to my folks 
who takes much interest in it. Our affections 
in spirit-life are similar to those when in the 
body—that is, they lead us'into places we some- 

, times would not go, for when we love our 
friends, and have their interest at heart, there 
is nothing we cannot sacrifice. That is why I 
have ventured in here this morning, to try to 
■reach my friends in earth-life and let them 
know that when I passed through tbe change 
called death I found I was more conscious of 
life than when I was in earth life. .

I wish to reach my mother, and sisters and 
brothers. I know I have many friends who 
perhaps have not forgotten me, but it will look 
strange to them for me to come here.

Our church is supposed to be our home, and 
when out of church we are not supposed to en
tertain thoughts of other beliefs, but when we 
reach the spirit land wo stand independent of 
creed or dogmatic influences, We find we are 
like unto one of old: we behold ourselves in 
the looking-glass, and ask ourselves, where are 
we? and, as our mortal friends oftentimes ask, 
where have we gone?

Now I wish this communication to be print
ed,Mor I have followed the influence of this 
paper, and I find a few copies go to my home in 
PrinceEdward’s Island. I am in hopes that my 

. mother and friends will see it, or be informed 
of it, for if I can awaken among them the idea 

. that I can visit them and am enabled to talk 
with them if they will open up a channel where
in I can control, I would like to give them some 
encouragement and some assistance. Mother 
is not very well; I find her oftentimes dwelling 
in the darkness of the past, and sometimes 
wondering if she will meet tbe loved ones in 
heaven. Father is in heaven with me, aud so 
Is my brother John, and we all join thismorn- 
ing in sending this letter to mother and all th^ 
family and friends.

We do not find so many locations as we have 
been told that there were in heaven; but in
stead of locations we find conditions, and we 
have to make our own many times.

Just say that Mary Maloney was here, and 
would like her friends to know of this com
munication, and if they will open up an ave
nue I can prove more. .Tell them to recognize 
the germs of truth that are intended to give 
them comfort, joy, hope and knowledge, that 
death does not separate us.

There is one more I would like to come in 
sympathy with, and that is John McFarland. 
He is not a relative, but I think if they see the 
communication they will know who I mean, 
for sometimes our friends are even more to us 
than our relations. Tell him I have not left 
him, that I am constantly around him. *

William Parmenter.
Well, I, too, would like to sendout a few words 

of encouragement this morning, and I know 
there have been many changes as the years roll 
by. It is an old saying, but a true one, out of 
sight out of mind, and yet a time comes that 
brings back qld memories, and while I have 

j been out of the body a great many years, yet I 
feel I am thought of many times by those that 
do know what it is to appreciate spirit-return.

I was not a Spiritualist myself, but my moth
er is, and she has been quite a medium, aqd I 
see now that she is not able physically to help 
herself as much, and I feel in doing this I am 
trying to send her a gleam of light and conso
lation, to tide over the few days and weeks, 
for the time is limited until she too joins me 
inspirit life. I want those in the body to know 
that I now know that Spiritualism is true, and 
that mother was right, and that sometimes

thoMln aartK-llfe around ber did not under 
itand It,

1 wlib thia morning to make a Wronger con
necting link between mortal and spirit, and I 
And aal oftentimes go around Into different 
atmospheresand different Influences that I .can
not reach tbe dear ones, and I thought, where 
Is there a stronger centre than the Banner 
of Light? Thk Banner haa.been toy moth
er's constant companion for many years, for In 
all ber trials and tribulations, and the many 
sad changes that have come to her, It lias com
forted her, I want to say to her, Mother, you 
are not alone, that father and all of us are 
with you this morning, and all your dear broth
ers, and sisters, and friends (as she Is almost 
the last of her family). I do not wish to bring 
back too many past memories, and we want 
her to know that we are waiting for her, and 
when she comes to spirit-life she will under
stand all. So just say that William' Parmen- 
ter is here, and my message I wish to go to 
Lowell, Mass. I shall be remembered in New 
Hampshire also. Father is with me in spirit, 
and so is Andie and Fannie, and we are all try
ing to make things as comfortable as possible.

work, and just at; your humble servant, I. P. 
Greenleaf, whs here thia morning.

Sarah E. Donne.
Well, tho two extreme* seem to be with us 

this morning, for 1 felt of very small account 
when I listened to the eloquence of tho one 
who preceded me; but 1 suppose every one 
must flit bls own place, and If we were con
tented with our own place and surroundings 
we would be bettor off.

I want to come in contact with those I was 
so closely connected with in earth-life, my 
companion for one. I was a great sufferer for 
a great many years before I left the body. I 
suffered a great deal from cancer in tbe 
bowels, although I think ft affected me a great 
many years before I knew wbat was the .mat 
ter, and I know that there are so many things 
that I wish could have been different and un
done, that cannot be now; but I wish to say to 
my husband that 1 am satisfied, and I want 
now to thank him for all the kindness and the 
attention he gave, me, for I understand it now 
even more than I did while in the body. I 
wish my daughter also to know that mother is 
now satisfied, that she beholds herself as she 
is. Both my husband,and daughter are inter
ested iii Spiritualism. I was not, And I will' 
say here that it was a terrible cross to(me, 
while in my feebleness in the body, to think 
of them believing in spirit-return, I could 
nOt understand it, for it always looked to me 
that mediums and their spirit guides had such 
a strange influence' Over my family that I felt 
that my own did not love me; and I used to 
feel very badly about it, because I could see 
no good in it; I only saw the evil in it. It 
was my own spirit that was wicked, and I 
could not sbe as I do now. I wanted to come 
back and tell them so many times, and - I was 
so afraid that they would not listen to me, so 
I wanted to make a public statement, for I 
know they take your paper. I want to say to 
them all: I am with you heart and hand, and 
I am so glad now for the step my husband has 
taken, for there have been changes come to 
the family since I passed away. lam glad to 
see you happy, and. I want them to hold no 
bard feelings, for out of darkness cottes light; 
I wish this to go to my husband in Philadel^ 
phia, Pa. My name is Sarah E. Bearse, and 
my husband’s name is Frank, and my daugh
ter’s is Lily; and say I am truly convinced the 
Spirit can return.

Jessie McFarland.
I would 'like to send a letter—that is what 

some people call it. When you want to send 
news to your friends you speak of sending a 
letter, then they know what you mean; but 
unless one knows something about Spiritual
ism, and the .return of the spirit, when one 
speaks of a communication they don’t seem 
to know just what to make of it, for they expect 
something different from what they get. Now 
I want to send a letter to mother and father, 
to say that I am doing nicely since I got into 
tbe land of sunshine, and I feel’much better 
than I did when I was in the land of darkness, 
for when father and mother and friends talk of 
death they always speak of it as being dark; 
they always tell of the darkness, and there is 
always sorrow when they speak of it.

I Would like to tell them just what I found 
when I went to spirit-life. I was not sick very 
long, and passed, away with pneumonia. Al
though I was only a young person, I loved to 
thinkand read; that is, read wbat books I was 
capable of understanding. I had not been to 
school a great while, for I was only fifteen 
years old when I passed away. I found that 
instead of stepping into darkness, the happiest 
hour of my life was when I realized I whs out 
of tbe body, because I seemed to be in such a 
beautiful, light place, with so many flowers 
and so many beautiful things around me, that 
I hardly knew wbat to do or how to express 
myself.

I want to say that Grandma Scott and Aunt 
McFarland both met me, and, oh! many people 
seemed to know me whom I did not know. I

Abigail Howe.
My name is Abigail Howe, and my home was 

in Plymouth, N.-H. I 'want this message to 
go there, for I know they will be glad to hear 
from me, although I have been out of the body 
a long time. But I find that it do n’t make any 
difference whether you bave been gone days 
or years, if you can only do them good. I find 
that as tbe people in earth-life grow old they 
need our assistance more than when they are 
young, and I wish my own family, what is left 
of them, to know that I haye assisted them, 
and I feel that while they believe in Spiritual
ism in one sense, they.are not satisfied in 
another, for I see they oftentimes take up your 
paper, and look it over, to sep if they can see

was perfectly at home. I have wanted so many 
times to tell mother all about it, that I have 
tried to visit her even in her dreams; and 1 
think that I have sometimes impressed her 
that it is a possibility for the spirit to linger 
around the mortal, but she has not yet come 
to realize the spirit can talk to her; so I want 
to send this letter out, for I think she will get 
it, as there are those around her who see your 
paper, and who have been wanting her to go to 
a modidm for a long time, to see what she could 
get.1 She did go to one, or to one of those peo
ple who advertise to do so many wonderful 
things, and when she went she did not get any
thing, and she does n’t think tbat there is any
thing in it.

I have a little brother also in spirit-life—his 
name is Robert-and a little tiny sister, who 
went away when sbe was a little bit of a thing; 
and we are all together, having a lovely time.

Just say that Jessie McFarland was here 
this morning, and if father and mother will 
judt keep passive enough and not imagine ev
erything, I think in time I can help them.

I passed away in Glasgow, Scotland, but my 
mother and father now live in Fall River, 
Mass., and your paper goes to them in that 
town.

anything.familiar, and when they cannot find 
anything that comes home, why, they do n’t 
know what to make of it. I think that is tbe 
way with a gre^t many people thatuead The 
Banner: if it don’t come to them personally 
they don’t seem to think that it(interests 
them; they don’t realize that some heart is 
going to be made glad,' because they bave an 
opportunity. If they had any conception of 
bow many spirits are waiting over here for an 
opportunity to send a few words to the earth
ones they would not think it strange why 
everybody’s friends cannot come at one time; 
but I did not return this morning to give a ser
mon, nor did I return, to tell them what'to 
do, nor what they ought not to do. I want to 
help Joseph, for he is not very well, and some 
things connected with earth life have come up 
that have disturbed his mental condition. I 
would like him to know that as we look on it 
from the spirit side we want to say, in due sea
son all will come out well. Zou think that it 
is wrong for the spirit to let the mortal suffer 
if they can prevent it, but sometimes the dis
embodied spirit cannot always prevent circum
stances in earth-life, so just say all is well, and 
will end well, and for them not to think be
cause things don’t go on Tight in earth-life, 
and others do n’t do right they are to blame. I 
would like to say to Emma, Say nothing, but 
keep your mind easy, and we can impress you 
what to do. Ido n’t see any reason for worry
ing so much. I speak of these things, for they 
belong to the earth life, and I do not wish to 
make it personal. They will understand what 
I mean. ■

I. P. Greenleaf.
Good-morning. -1 am pleased to identify my

self here this morning through this medium, 
although I do not return as the general run of 
people that manifest through your circle, tbat 
are strangers to the phenomena and philoso
phy, and trying to reach personal friends. I 
wish to come in tbis morning to unite my 
voice, and also to give the authorities and 
friends of the Banner of Light my cooper
ation and assistance, and may it bring us 
closer together.

I have been much interested of late in the 
progress that Spiritualism is making in the 
world at large, and 1 want to congratulate 
the editor and The Banner staff on tbe posi
tion they have taken in their standard of ele
vating humanity. It seems now that the time 
is arriving for every true Spiritualist in tbe 
land to be aware that tbe spirit of truth, is 
near them, and that tbe spirits of the disem
bodied ones are cooperating with more deter
mination than ever. It brings me back iu 
memory to years and years ago, when we, as 
individuals, had the moral courage to demon
strate immortality of the soul and .the true 
demonstration of spirit-manifestation, and 
what it cost us, God and the angels and our
selves ohly knew; but the spirit of truth was 
established, and with all the adversities, with 
all the many, many things that have been 
raised against it, it yet stands, and it is firmer 
to-day than it ever was before.

I cannot say all I desire to, for time will not 
allow, neither can I bold this instrument as 
strongly as I should like, to demonstrate all I 
would like. I find that it is time that each 
one was up and doing. It makes no difference 
whether we are fighting theology or ignorance, 
or whether we are fighting Spiritualists in ig
norance, for we must understand the phenom
ena to comprehend the laws that govern spirit- 
manifestation. Each one must first study the 
philosophy and truth, and educate themselves 
to know when they receive the truth. I wish 
to cooperate with every true Spiritualist or 
instrument that will Uphold the banner of
progress, and will sustain their .mediumship, 
and keep-it spotless and above reproach, for I 
wish to say to every one, it makes no differ
ence whether it is in Boston or in California, or 
wherever the true instrument is, the spirit 
will demonstrate itself.

There are many of tbe old workers here 
with me this morning, Mr. Colby, Dr. Storer, 
Dr. Gardner, and many more too numerous to 
mention, that want to send their sympathy, 
good-will and encouragement to all tbat are 
protecting the standard of true Spiritualism.

I will not take up tbe time this morning, but 
as time goes on and opportunities cbme, you 
will hear from me again. Give my best wishes 
and respect to all, both in my own family and 
the many friends I made through my public
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November Magazines.
St. Nicholas.—The November number be

gins a new volume and the twenty-fifth year. 
Two new serials are begun. Frank R. Stock- 
ton contributes the first of a series of narra
tive sketches on “The Buccaneers of Our 
Coasts." Mr. W. OTStoddard, who wrote the
favorite serial, "The Swordmaker’s Son,” a 
CQuple of years ago, begins a romance of the 
days of chivalry, “With the Black Prince.” 
The number opens with a poem by James 
Whitcomb Riley/“Mister Hop Toad,” in his 
most characteristic manner. A story by 
Geofge Kennan, tbe Siberian explorer, de
scribes “My Narrowest Escape." -A Funny 
Little School.” by Ruth McEnery Stuart, is an 
account of a little-colored girl who teaches a 
class of "uncles" and “aunties” many times 
her own age. George Ethelbert Walsh has an 
article on “Running the Fast Express,” in 
which he describes the care tbat is taken on 
our great railroads to prevent accidents on 
the fast trains. In “The Story of a Pine 
Board ” Mr. W. S. Harwood traces every step

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

W. J. COLVIILE.

Ques —[By Mrs. Jemima Porter, Hyde Park, Mass.] 
What assistance, If any, Is to be obtained from con
centration on a glass ball with a view of attaining 
clairvoyance? . ,

Ans.—The assistance which maybe derived 
through the agency of a glass ball is no greater 
and' no less than that obtainable through the 
aid of any other object which may serve to so 
rivet your attention as to prevent your thoughts 
and your gaze from wandering.

Glass balls of different bright colors are often 
employed as aids to the development of clair
voyance, for the same reason that crystals have 
long been, in use for the same purpose, viz., 
that it is usually mubh easier for people to con
tinue looking steadily at a bright! than at a 
dark object.

Bright glass balls are extremely fascinating 
to many people, and though all colors are in 
themselves equally good, it is always wise to 
select at a particular time the special ^olor 
which is then and there most agreeable to you. 
Some people have a favorite color which re
mains permanently their choice; others again, 
who are more versatile in taste, desire differ
ent colors at various times, according to the 
state of their temporary feelings. Pure white 
glistening globes are best for universal service; 
such are always pleasing, and never cause the 
troublesome effects occasionally produced by 
some one bright color when introduced inop
portunely.

A ball should be hung from tbe centre of a 
chandelier, suspended from the' ceiling, or in 
some manner so placed as to be within inevi
table range of the eyesight of the person con
templating it.

When you compose yourself to unfold the 
faculty of concentration, and further on the 
added faculty of clairvoyance, it is necessary 
that your thought should be entirelyhree to 

roam where it will when the shining object 
which meets your gaze first arrests and then 
enchains your attention.

If you are at all nervously disturbed by dark
ness, sit in a gentle, quiet light, but if darkness 
agrees with you, you are apt to develop more 
quickly in the dark than in the light.

Though much may be reasonably said against 
the practice of holding promiscuous dark cir
cles, no reasonable objection' can possibly be 
offered to quiet sittings alone in tbe dark, or 
if you feel tired or unquiet alone, with one 
congenial trusted friend, who is desirous of 
developing psychically in your company. Two 
are better than one, provided two are thor
oughly agreed, otherwise one had better sit 
alone.

If you can acquire the habit of mental concen
tration without the aid of balls or crystals, or 
if having used such aids to clairvoyance in the 
past, you have now grown to where you can 
well dispense with them, such accessories are 
not properly auxiliaries; but if you are among 
the multitude that still stand in need of some 
objective point in physics, you cannot do bet
ter than make a practice of gazing steadily at 
the ball until you either see something in it, 
or feel a disposition to close your eyes.

If anything appears to you make a mental 
note of what it is, but never permit yourself to 
be disturbed by what you see.

If you are developing clairvoyance rapidly, 
you will do well to have a friend - with you to 
make memoranda of what you describe, and as 
it is extremely probable that you .will find 
yourself developing into a reliable seer or reli
able telepathist, or both combined, if you are 
quietly persistent, it will be well to have for 
reference and possible verification all the 
scenes ybu have observed.

When you feel disposed to close your’eyes 
never try to keep them open, and should you 

■ feel sleepy allow yourself to go peacefully to

in the "life” of a piece of lumber, from theplow vi sumw&y iivm uuv 

falling of the seed into the forest mould to the 
appearance of the finished plank from the 
saw-mill, Miss Katharine Pyle contributes a 
play, "The Magic Sword,” There is an illus-
trated ballad, “Ye Lilly Maide and Ye Taylor 
Boy,” by John Bennett, author of "Master 
Skylark,” and the usual number of sketches, 
poems and pictures. The Century Co., Union 
Square, N. Y.

Received.— Wl Carleton's Magazine Every 
Where, 308 Gates Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.; 
The Humanitarian, edited by Victoria Wood
hull Martin, on sale at Brentano’s, 31 Union So., 
New York (this issue has a fine article on “Is 
Mars Inhabited,?” by Camille Flammarion); 
Our Dumb Animals, 19 Milk street, Boston, 
Mass.; Vick’s Illustrated Monthly Magazine, • 
Vick Publishing Co., Rochester, N. Y.; Inde
pendent Pulpit (October),- J. D. Shaw, editor 
and proprietor, (Waco, Texas; The Magazine of 1

8 Ayer'S Argument
If there is any reason why you should use 

’ any sarsaparilla, there is every reason why you 
’ should use Ayer's. When you take sarsaparilla 
8 you take it to cure disease; you want to be cured 

as quickly as possible and as. cheaply as possible. 
That is why you should use Avar’s: it cures 
quickly and cheaply—and it cures to stay. Many 
people write us: "I would sooner have one bottle 

• of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla than three of any other ' 
kind." A druggist writes that “one bottle of

•
 Ayer's will give more benefit than six of any other

. kind.” If one bottle of 'Ayer’s will do the work 
• of three' it must have the strength of three at the

cost of one. ■ There’s the point in a nutshell. It

i

®

• Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
i

ilop, m with many uoalMt olilrvoyanta the 
(leaping it*te Ie that Into which the meet per* 
feet vliloni come, .

You mutt make yourself comfortable, yon 
must be free from anxiety when you alt for 
clairvoyant visions, or you will only see con
fusedly, and If sleep comes to you remember It 
Is ever true that “the angel of the Lord ap
pears to Joseph Id a dream.” Clairvoyance Is 
entirely natural, and unfolds through quiet, 
persistent exercise.

THE OLD SCHOOLHOUSE.

Tbe schoolhouse waits beside the road, 
But closed aro all its crumbling abutters, 

And in Its yard, by breezes sowed, 
The thistle and the ragweed flutters.

And high above the blackboard gray, 
Within convenient musty niches, 

Aro hidden from the light of day 
A bunch of ancient birchen switches.

The spider spins his fragile web
Across the grimy window-glasses, ■

While day by day tbe slow weeks ebb, 
And week by week the dull year passes.

Where now are those who gathered once 
To taste the fruit of knowledge brought them?

Where now the scholar and the dunce,
And where the red-lipped maid who taught them?

Why, as they lived, be sure they died,
Whatever else Time’s passing gave them, 

Forgotten by all else beside,
Unless, Indeed, my song snail save them.

The mice along the rafters squeak,
Or gngw the leaves ol some old primer,

And loose-hung clapboards rasp and creak, 
While fades the twilight dim and dimmer.

And so It stands from year to year, 
Deserted—reminiscent mostly— 

And, what with all tbat lingers near, 
Sadder than death and quite as ghostly.

Selected.

For Over Fifty Yean
•Mrs. Winslow’s,Soothing Bysup has been used for 
children teething. It soothes the child, softens tbe 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twentv-five cents a bottle.

“Clairvoyance and Clairaudience,” 
Etc.

On Sunday,’ Oct. 31; W. J. Colville delivered 
the last of a course of five Sunday afternoon 
lectures in the Temple, Exeter and Newbury 
streets, to a large and deeply interested audi
ence on the topic of “Clairvoyance and Clair
audience.” Not only did the speaker trace the 
life-story of the Maid of Orleans, whose thrill
ing career as a soldier of France has recently 
been magnificently portrayed by Fanny Dav
enport and her fine company at the Boston 
Theatre, but a two-fold interpretation was 
given of UiB mysterious voices and sights which 
appeared to that remarkable girl in her early 
youtli and continued with her at intervals 
until the tragic close of her mortal career 
when in a chariot of flame she passed to heav
enly blessedness and received the martyr’s 
crown.

The blessed Jeanne J’Arc was one of those 
singular children of two worlds wbo are rare 
exceptions to the common lot of humanity by 
reason of their extraordinary sensitiveness to 
celestial impressions. Pure and innocent, she 
was, both brave and gentle, tender and strong. 
In and of herself only, she was but a timid 
maiden, but when inspired by unseen helpers, 
who to her were the most palpable of realities, 
her courage forsook her not, even in the pres
ence of dignitaries of the higher rank alike in 
Church and State. That she was not deluded, 
was abundantly proved by the complete suc
cess of her arduous undertaking; her mission 
was fulfilled to its uttermost before she was 
permitted to fall into the hands of cruel cap- 
tors, who, though they did their most, could 
only hasten her beatification.

Among the beatified now dwells the glorious 
spirit or the faithful, heroic maiden, fit com
rade of those celestial cohorts who inspired her 
throughout her earthly career. At her ap
proach, when she headed her triumphant 
troops, tenderness vanished, and purity with 
courage entered the bosoms of her troops. 
Never did she shed blood, and when at length 
she laid aside her armor, for her special mission 
was accomplished, she seemingly erred in al
lowing herself to embark in an encounter to 
which her spiritual prompters certainly did not 
urge her.

The dramatization of so noble a theme as 
the marvelous career of th0 sainted maid of 
Orleans, is one of the greatest triumphs of the 
modern playwright, and whether the public at 
large be aware of it or not, to familiarize the 
theatre-frequenting masses with the touching, 
inspiring details of such a history cannot do 
other than promote reverence for the noblest * 
and most abiding phases of true and helpful 
Spiritualism.

Alluding to Mr. Grumbine’s new book on 
“Clairvoyance,” the lecturer warmly com
mended it as a manual for study, describing it 
as elevated in tone, tucid in statement, and 
very useful to all wbo are seeking to unfold 
their own deepest and highest attributes.

The music, as usual, was beautiful, so were 
the flowers, and the exercises ended in the ac
customed manner with a pleasing impromptu 
poem.

On Monday, Nov. 1, at 7:45 p. m., W. J. Col
ville’s last lecture for this season was given in 
the Temple. The subject (by request) was 
" Purgatory.” in the course of which our most 
intimate relations with departed friends were 
philosophically and practically discussed.

At tbe Faith and Hope Association Hall, 242 
Huntington Avenue, W. J. Colville has given 
twenty-eight lectures during the past four and 
one-half weeks, all of which have been.vefy 
well attended,

On Sunday evening, Oct. 31, W. J. Colville 
lectured to a crowded house in Brockton un
der auspices of local Spiritualist Society.

Friends in New York and Brooklyn are re
spectfully reminded that W. J. Colville is.again 
in their midst, His regular meetings in New 
York are held in New Century Hall, 5095th 
Avenue, Sundays, Mondays and Thursdays, 
3 P. M., also Thursdays, 8:15 p. M.

Ib Brooklyn, at tbe College, 497 Franklin Ave
nue, close th Fulton street, Tuesdays and Fri
days, 2:30 and 8 p, m.
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Tliounht* Suggested from Reading 

Mi. A. J. Wearer’s Article iu
. Issue of Oct. 2.
The article appearing In a recent Issue of 

The Banner regarding the character and in
tellectual attainments of our nfediums, is one 
that merits the serious consideration of every 
person Interested In Spiritualism, its philoso
phy or its phenomena.

The greatest obstacle to thd progression of 
our noble philosophy to-day Is In the character 

. of its expounders—our mediums. It is duly 
too true that many of them are far below the 
standard that tho civilization and educational 
advancement of the day demand; especially in 
those who set themselves up as teachers and 
leaders of others in religious matters.

It is most discouraging to a refined man or 
woman, earnestly desiring to investigate the 
extraordinary phenomena presented under the 
name of Spiritualism, to find that so many of 

, its mediums with whom he comes in contact 
are, ridiculously ungrammatical, wofully un
educated, and their minds occupied by puerile 
and unworthy ideas. It is still worse: it be
comes disgusting to a man of dignity and per-, 
sonal refinement of character, who, in his 
search for truth, catches its first faint whisper 
in his early investigations of Spiritualism, and 
then finds its mediums, the doorways between 
the here and the hereafter, not only vain, ig
norant, loud in dress and coarse in manners, 
but often immodest if not openly immoral. 
Yet this is juskwhathe meets with in many 
instances, and he is not surprised, therefore, 
to find-the character of the manifestations on 
a par with the character of tbe mediums 
through whom they are produced, Most natu
rally he concludes that if Spiritualism has no 
better to offer than what he has seen, and no 
more worthy interpreters than those.he has 
met, he wants none of it; and so he sinks back 
into agnosticism, or follows one of the lesser 
lights of Christian Science, Theosophy, or the 
like.

The failure of one such honest investigator- 
to find truths and sentiments in Spiritualism 
on a plane and of a character which appeal to 
his own intellectuality hurts the cause of 
Spiritualism and impedes its progress, espe
cially among tbe educated classes, far more 
than the insane ravings and revijings of any 
number of (so-called) Christian ministers, 
whose investigations have been confined to 
books written by others as bigoted and intol
erant as themselves, or at most by occasional 
attendance at some of the “ complete exposes ” 
of Spiritualism. .

True, there are in our ranks to day many no
ble, thoroughly unselfish workers; men and 
women of sterling character and of royal in 
telleotual and spiritual attainments; mediums 
through whose organisms are voiced the 

' thoughts and the teachings of the most exalt- 
. ed spheres. Of tbesg we have nothing further 

to say than to express our high appreciation of 
their work, and of themselves, who make such 
work a possibility; and to express the hope 
that their number, instead of remaining as 
small as it now is in comparison with teachers 
in other religions, may daily grow and meet 

■ this most important need of ours.
Spiritualism has brought so great a revolu

tion into the religious world by its bold and 
startling philosophy, so vastly different from 
any other religion of the day, and compelling 

' attention by the attendant .phenomena, ut
terly inexplicable from a material standpoint, 
that it has now reached a station where it 
commands the sober, earnest attention of 
every'thinking man and woman. Now is, the 
time, the crisis at hand, hastened by the or
ganization of the Anti-Spiritualists’ League, 
when, judged by its own merits, as shown by 
its followers, and particularly by its mediums, 
which shall once for all decide whether, in 
proper hands, it shall rise and become the re
ligion of mankind, its glorious light of wisdom 
and eternal truth illuminating all the dark 
pathways of mortal life, drying fQrever the 
tear of the mourner, and where is now heard 
the hopeless sobs of desolate ones, whose loved 
companions are "passed beyond the veil,” 
cause there to rise the glad, triumphant cry of 
victory over death and the grave; or, whether, 
in unworthy bands, it shall Bink below the 
status of any religion, into the uttermost 
depths of “Black Magic” and necromancy, an 
additional and powerful tool in the hands of 
the unscrupulous to assist iu the deception of 

' the weak-minded.
In the hands of our mediums, and theirs 

alone, lies the future of Spiritualism on earth. 
Let dishonesty, jealousy and satisfaction 
with mediocre attainments of spirituality, in
tellectuality and morality thrive, and the path 
can be but a short one back to the darkness of 
intolerance, bigotry and superstition, from 

■ which we are now but just emerging, catching 
faint glimpses of the light to which we may 
attain, and which, once reached, will fill our 
hearts and minds with such a glory as now, 
even in contemplation, we can hardly compre
hend. - L.-E. Nore. .
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$20 for Every Answer
IF FULL AND CORRECT AS PER CONDITIONS PRINTED BELOW.

CAN YOU FILL OUT THE BING LETTERS?

$$$#$$

Southern Cassadaga Camp, Florida.
To the Editor of tbe Banner ot Light:

After a pleasant trip on Clyde steamship 
Comanche from New York to Jacksonville, 
thence to Lake Helen, via Florida East Coast 
Railroad, my friend Mrs. C. P. Pratt and my
self are again on the Southern Cassadaga Camp
ground. The sun is shining just as brightly, 
the air as balmy, and the fragrant pines are as 
delightful as ever.

We found a number of people on the ground, 
some of whom had remained at the Camp all 
summer. Meetings have been conducted at 
the Auditorium each Sunday during the sea
son by Mrs! Maria Webster and her guides, 
and will be continued until the opening of the 
meeting, Feb. 6.

W. W. Tatum and Mr. Scott Hodgkins were 
among tho first to greet us. Mr. Tatum is a 
superior medium, and has been doing excel
lent work in DeLand. He has organized quite 
a ’large society in that place, for which he is 
speaker. Mr. Tatum is to be one of the at
tractions at the Camp this winter.

The landlord and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
H. Gregory, have arrived, and are building a 
new and more commodious dining room. A 
number of letters have been received from 
persons who expect to come to this place early, 
and the outlook seems to predict quite a dele- 

, gation before the last of November. .
Fears of yellow fever are entirely unwarrant

ed. I do not think there is.a case in the State, 
as every precaution has been taken by the au
thorities to quarantine against it.

■Fevers of any kind are unknown in this vi
cinity. There is no healthier location in the 
world than the high pine orange belt of Florida, 
on which this camp is founded, and none more 

■ -naturally beautiful in the State than the, spot 
selected for this spiritual center and winter 
resort. A little time, money and effort are 
only needed to complete the attraction, arid 
make one of tbe largest places of tbe kind in 
the country. Several cottages are to be built 
this coming winter by northern parties; con
tracts are let and foundations laid for some of 
them. One of the prettiest cottages on the 

■ ground is owned and occupied by Mrs. C. P.
Pratt, of Boston, Mass.

Parties wishing to stop over night, or remain 
a short time in Jacksonville en route to the 
Camp, will be nicely accommodated at Hotel 
Bristol or Armstrong (both under one manage
ment) on East Bay street; streetcar runs from 
Union D6p6t to the door.

There are cheap rates first and middle of 
every month to this place ria Clyde Steamship 
lines.. Particulars may be learned by cor
respondence with H. A. Ludington, Spring
field, Mass., A. P. Lane, 201 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass., W. H. Warburton, 5 Bowling 
Green, New York Citv. Emma J, Huff,

Cor. Sec'y S. C. S. C. A.
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YOU ARE TO MAKE WORDS,tore primed at tire lett of tills 
paragraph. You are to allow tho letters A, L, N, C. L and N to stand 
us they nro placed, but supply letter# in places of stars sons to make full 
answer that fit# tho picture. We furthermore state that the Complete 
solution cun he found in this advertisement.

Tw#Dota^^
A The Picture represents tho face of a famous man who was killed by an assassin. Somewhere 
A in this advertisement yon will find words that fit so ils to enable von to give the answer. Our great 
C Idea Is to induce you to read every word of out advertisement so that you will learn till about our 

| toning M*, WAR'S WORLD, BwS®^
A present date, there has been no commercial enterprise of such character that bus attracted so much 
> ‘J!!e"P?ll\ Jt Mas Coluiubiis that'discovered this Country, and the publishers of WOMAN’S 
C W OltLD have discovered the a rt of pleasing the people of this country.
C By the marvelous reward ol CtrjH fart for every COMPLETE SOLUTION to the 
/ above 'missing letters” riddle, 3>*UsUU we mean exactly what wo say. Mako no mis- 
i take, you needn t bother to search any .encyclopaedia or dictionary, you will find the applicable 
> words In this advertisement. In making words, go by tire letters that appear- and put letters in 5 place of stars. AS WASHINGTON WAS AHEAD OF LINCOLN so are we ahead of our 
< Imitators as America’s Triumphant Literary Leaders. In searching for the words tliat 

will properly fill the requirements you will find the lettefs of each word appear consecutively to 
/ make a word applicable to the picture of tlie man, and tlie complete answer 13 so clear and compre- J henslble that you cannot raise any question of doubt.
J in# >\au Now respected reader, all you need do is to study this Aimn niaii> PAY advertisement and win tlie 820.00. Wo have the cash \ PA\H € HL I no capital and -are prepared to pay out 8300,000 to vUHL^UHvll
C a winners. We,only ask you to allow us to publish in
4 S2O.OO WOMAN’S WORLDthatwehavepaldyou 830.00. 
> a mid w8 a|j0 Wnnt you to answer the letters of sceptical
> IM MEV people who may write and ask you If you have really won 
> tho money. We also request that you keep your answer
i w a ■ a secret after you have won as it would not bo fair to tell 
€ others. THIS RIDDLE IS THE BEST ever printed as you can 
I solve It to a mathemaiical or alphabetical certainty. It is as certain as the 
> fact that 100 cents make a dollar. Wewlll pay yon by bunk cheque, money 
» order or cash in registered letter. It makes no difference whether you are 
> man, woman or child, you are allowed to answer and we will ask not your 
w age. You must send 25 cents with your reply to pay for WOMAN’S 
C WORLD three months on trial. If you are already a subscriber notify 
c us In your letter and we will continue your subscription from present limit. 
/ WE ARE THE ORIGINATORS of ‘'Missing Letters” advertise- 
> meats and our offers are being imitated by many frauds. We are thoroughly 
> reliable and will return your subscription money instantly if you are hot 
C wall satisfied. THE CORRECT ANSWERS are sealed In an envelope 
5 and deposited In tlie great Nassau National Bank. Cush prizes of 529 

will be promptly paid. How can we pay such prizes you ask! Wocnndoit
J because we w mt to,vastly increase our circulation, after which we can get J high rates for advertising medicines, soaps, dry goods, etc.

AND NO 
TRASH.

IMPORTANT!
SEND AOK, NAME, SEX, LEADING SYMPTOM.

DK. C. E. WATKINS,
Nov.O. Ayer, Matt.

SLAfE-WRiflNG;
Fred P« Evans,

11HE noted Slate-Writing Medium of San Francisco, Cal., 
. gives SOances daily from 10 to 4 (Sunday# by appoint, 
moot only). Wastes for Psychic Development hud Demon

stration ot Phenomena are being formed. For particulars, 
apply at office, 42 West Newton street, Boston.

Nov. 13. tf

J. K. D. Conant,
Trance and Business Psychometrist.

SITTINGS daily from 10 a.m.to 4 p.m., except Fridays. 
'8)4 Bosworth st. Communicate Telephone 3696, Boston.

Test Seances Friday, nt »:8O.
Nov. 6. '

FLETCHER,
WOULD BENOWNED PSYCHIC.

BUSINESS, Health, and all Personal Matters. Dally and 
Tuesday evenings. WM Broadway, Now York City. Let
ters upon above topics,• also Mediumship, and how to de- 

volop It, Including six questions, 82.00. tf Oct, 30.

DUMONT C. DAKE, M.D.,
The World’# Famous Healer,

CONTINENTAL.I1OTEL, Broadway find 201h street, NSW
York City. Stands alone In hleiecord ot cures by Mag- 

nothin. Psychometric diagnosis and prognosis of disease, 
82.00. Nov. 8.

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS, 
PSYCHIC. Scientific Demonstration of the Soul’s Im

mortality, presented on Tuesday and Sunday evenings, 
at 8 o’clock, and Saturday afternoons at 2 o’clock. Stance 
Parlors, 232 West 46th street, Now York. Oct. 9.

“Am I Mediumistic?”

I WILL tell you—by a Psychometric Reading of your own 
handwriting; also your phase. If any, anti send you my 

81,000 circular of Information. Enclose 25 cents. PROF. 
CAMPBELL, 472 6th Avetiuo, New York. 4W Nov. 6.

Mrs. A. Peabody-McKenna

BUSINESS, Testand Developing Medium, sittings daily.
Circles Bunday and Thursday evening# at 8 o'clock, 

and Tuesday afternoons at 3 o’clock. Six Develdping 
Sittings for 84.00. 13 Warrenton st.. near Washington st.

Nov. 20,__________________________ ______________

Hattie Stansbury-Holl,
80 WEST CONCORD STREET, BOSTON.

MRS. C. SCOTT,

SPIRITUAL, Trance and Business Medium, removed to 
214 and 216 West 25th street, New York. Hours 10 to 6.

Nov. 13 8 w*

MR VIC IOirwVL&hS, Psvchometrist and
Future Seer, from England, holds personal stances 

dally, 2 to 6 i’. M,, or by appointment, 134 West 46th street, 
New York City. (Lucid advice by mall, 81.00.) 

- Nov. 13. , 3w*

PROCESSOR ST. LEON, Scientific Astrolo- 
X ger; thirty years'practice. '108 West 17th street, near 
Sixth Avenue, New Yore. Personal Interviews, 81.00.

Nov.,21. t

Nov. 6.
Thursday and Sunday at 2:30 r, m.

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer,

CHALDEAN and Egyptian Astrology. Life-Readings 
given from the cradle to the grave. Advice given on 

all kinds of Business. Also Teacher of Astrology. Readings 
81.00 and upwards. 8)4 Bosworth street, Boston.

Nov. 6.

Osgood F. Stiles,

DEVELOPMENT of Mediumship and Treatment of Ob
session a specialty.

MBS. OSGOOD F. STILES,
Business sittings. Hours 9 to 5. 252 Columbus Avenue,
Hotel Glendon, Suite 5, Boston. Nov.20.

MRS. C. B. BLISS,
1 OA WEST CONCORD STREET, Boston. Stances X^V Wednesday and Sunday afternoons,2:30; Thurs
day eveningfrat 8 o’clock. Nov. 8.

MBS. M.G. MORRELL, Clairvoyant, Business 
1VX Test and Prophetic Medium, 330 West 59th st., N, Y.Aug. 21- ________________ '___________________

MBS' JENNIE CROSSE, the Psychic Reader 
1YX and Healer, has removed to 71 Irving Place, Brooklyn, 
N.Y. Lite leadings by mall, 81.00; six questions, 50 cente. 
Bend date of birth. Private sittings solicited. Satisfaction, 
or no charge. . Nov. 6.
TZ ARL ANDERSON, Astrologer, returned to 
XY 121 Halsey street, Brooklyn, N. Y. Consult by letter. 
Written Horoscopes, 810-to 825. Questions answered In 
writing, 83. prepaid. tf Nov. 6.

Dr. Fred. 1. H. Willis

Money Wiil Be Sent You Promptly
You Must Send 35 Cents With your answer or It will be thrown tn _ 
the waste basin t. As to our rellnbl ity write to C. E. Ellis, Temple Court, w 
New York, Clarke's Bank, IM Nassau St., New York, II. B. Humphrey, R 
45 Milk St., Boston, N. Chestn ut A Co., 125 Franklin St., Chicago, C. H. ■’’ 
Fuller’s Advertising Bureau, Ellicott Sq., Buffalo, N. Y., or any publisher 
in America. The picture at tho right shows tho WOMAN'S WORLD 
establishment. Wo aw finanvially as solid as the granite in tho building. 
Send your answer with 35 cents silver carefully wrapped, or 36 one- 
cent stamps to
WOMAN’S WORLD>UB. CO.

22-24 North William St., New York, N. Y.
A^WWSzVSWVLWWWW»A^

MRS. THAXTER,
Banner ot Light Building, Boston, Mass. '

. Nov. 6.

Mrs. Florence White,

THE Evans House, 175 Tremont street. Advice given on 
Business and. Social Affairs. Also the treatment,and 

diagnosis of disease. Office hours ID to 12-1 to 6.
Nov?®.

Albert K. Hebard,

WRITING awl Healing Medium. All diseases healed, 
Distance no barrier; Soul fuH nume for diagnosis and 
particulars. 8)4 Bosworth street, Boston, Mass., Room 11.

Nov. 6.

May be addressed until further notice,
GUENOKA, YATES CO., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS combines accurate scientific knowledge,' 
being an educated physician, with keen Mid searching 

psychometric powers. In diagnosing disease he claims to 
be unexcelled, and for thirty years his success In treating 
all forma ot difficult and complicated diseases In both sexes 
has been phenomenal. -

Send for circular, with references an<J terms.
May 15. 6m

ci
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DI
’THADS MARK CQISTEREd.

ES FLOUR
The result oflye\s o/^l«f>or to produce a palatable
Bread Flour whic n tiMfely offered to the Diabetic
The testimony to itHyalu oth from this Country and 
abroad is remark/bh aid Spnvinctno

UnrlvnUcd IMAnieUca or Europa.
PAMPHUET

/ Write tojTarwfll A 
" Oct. 23.

S PLE FREE. 
ine3xWa.tJktown, N. Y.,U 6.A, 
17tcow

Clairvoyant Examinations Free

MASON & HAMLIN
PIANOS and ORGANS

The Cabinet Organ was introduced by Mason & 
Hamlin in 1861. These organs have'uhniys main
tained their supremacy as tlie Best in the World. 
The Mason & Hamlin Pianos illustrate the same 
highest degree of excellence, and tlie new 
styles just introduced are. eliciting tlie most enthusi
astic praike from pianists and musicians.

Catalogues free. Address:
MASON & HAMLIN CO., 

3 and 5 West 18th St., New York.

FATFAB ifQREDUCED I to25 lbs.I | per month by a harmless treatment by practlc
“■"•■■■"w Ing physician of 20 years’ ex 
perlence. No bad effects, starving, wrinkles or flab* 
biness. PATIENTS TREATED BY NAlLconfi. 
deutially, A ty-page pamphlet, “Tub Succksrfvl 
Treatment of Obesity,” tent for 4 cts. Address

O. W.F. SNYDER, M.D.,
308 McVicker’s Theater. CHICAGO, ILL.
New England ofllce in charge of DR. M. CORA 

BLAND, 38 Worcester Square, Boston, Mass.
July 10. _________ _______________________

anEMTO^’Oinn A MONTH and EXPENSES.. RutN I OUdieijIUUwE FURNISH EVERYTHING.
You work fit homo or travel, showing, appointing agents, 

and taking orders. Patented " Quaker" Bath Cab
inet. 97,000 sold. Demand unlimited. Home ne
cessity. Turkish, Hot Air, Vapor, Sulphur 
or Medicated Baths at Home, 3 eta. Puri* 
ties system, produces UleanllneM, Health, 
Strength. Prevents disease, obesity. Cures 
Colds, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, LaGrippe, 
Malaria, Eczema, Catarrh, Female ills, Blend. Skin, 
Nerve,Kidney troubles. Beautifies Complexion. 
Guaranteed best made. Price, $5. Wt.,5 lbs% Write

today.BookFree.K.WOHLDMFQ.CO^Cliiclnnatl.O.

Oct. 23.. 6toam-i s#pww»

SPECIAL Treatment for Success in Business 
Send stamp or stamped envelope for particulars. ROW 

LAND J. BROWN, Austin, Cook Co., Hl. Gw Oct. 10.

The Humanitarian,
A Monthly Magazine, 

Edited by VICTOKIA WOODHULL 
(Mrs. John Biddulph Martin).

THE HUMANITARIAN Is a monthly magazine devoted 
to tire study of social and scientific questions from all 

points of view. It 1# the organ of no sect, clique or party, 
but alms at getting the opinions of the best men add women 
on all subjects, which affect tho welfare'bf the race, and wel
comes as fellow-workers all those who have tho true Inter
ests of humanity at heart, without distinction or race or 
creed.

Single numbers 10 cents.
Yearly subscription price, 6 shillings, or 81.50.
Published by MESSRS. HUTCHINSON «fc CO.,

84 Paternoster Kow, London, E. C. eow

T IGHT: A Weekly Journal of Psychical. Oc- XJ cult and Mystical Research. “LIGHT” proclaims a 
belief In the existence and Ute of the spirit apart from and 
Independent of the material organism, and In the reality 
and value of intelligent Intercourse between spirits eit- 
bodied and spirits disembodied. This position It firmly and 
consistently maintains. - -Beyond this it has no creed, and Its 
columns are open to a full and free discussion—conducted 
In a spirit of honest, courteous and reverent Inquiry—its 
only alm being, In the words of its motto Light! More 
Light!”

To tho educated thinker who concerns himself with ques
tion# of au occult character, ‘LIGHT" afford# a special 
vehicle of Information and discussion. It is the acknowl
edged representative of cultivated and Intelligent Spiritual
ism throughout the world, everywhere quoted and referred 
to as such. The Editor has tho cooperation of tbe best 
writers In tills country and abroad, whose opinions are 
worthy of permanent record, whose experience and knowl
edge are of tlie highest value, and who have no other vehi
cle tor their publications than “LIGHT." This gives the 
Journal a unique position and a singular value.

Price 2d.; or, 10s. 10d-. per annum, post free.
All orders for tire Paper and for Advertisements, and all 

remittances, should be addressed to “The Manager”; all 
communications Intended to*e printed should be addressed 
to “ The Editor."

Office: 110 St. Marilu’s Laue, London, Eng. eow

Marshall O. Wilcox.

MAGNETIC Healer, 8)4 Bosworth st.,Room 5, Banner of
Light Building. Boston, Mass. Office hours, 9 to 12 A.

M., 1 to 5 p.m. Will visit patients at residence by appoint
ment. Magnetized paper, 81.00 a package. Nov. 6.

FROM lock of hair by DR. E. F. BUTTERFIELD. Send 
lock of hair, name and age. Address DR. BUTTER

FIELD, Syracuse, N.Y. Di. Butterfield Is at Continental 
Hotel, 20th street and Broadway, N. Y., once In four weeks. 
Next date Thursday, Dec, Dili,Oct. 2.

R. L. Green,

SLATE-WRITER and Spirit-Artist, No. 120 West Concord 
street, Boston. Psychical Stances for slate demonstra
tions, paintings and messages, Mondays and Fridays, at 8.

Nov. 13. ‘ 2V

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler, 
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, 

,178A Tremont street, Boston, from 10 to 3.
Sept. 25 ■ tf

IMrs. M. R. Coff.

TUESDAY and Thursday evening, at 8 p.M., Saturday 
and Sunday, 2:30 r. M. 413 Massachusetts Ave.,Boston. 
Nov. 6. 4w’

Mrs. A. Forester,

TRANCE and Business Medium. Magnetic Healer. 
Hotel Avon, 27 Union Park street, corner of Washing
ton, Boston; Suite 5, one flight. 10 to 5. 4w* Oct. 30.

Anna Josephine Webster,

TRANCE MEDIUM. Test reception Wednesdays, from
2 to 4 1'. M. 179 Tremont street, Boston. Sittings dally.

Nov. 13, 4w*

piOJIE ’1'0 THE GEO. WASHINGTON SAN- 
ITARIUM and be restored to perfect health. Chronic 

■ Qiscasos vanish, Consumption, that most (bead disease, 
cured. We have not lost a single ease. Our method has
proved a blessed boon to hundreds of hopeless sufferers. 
Vital Magnetism ami higher science of life, combined with 
the quiet, restful inlluences of our Sanitarium. Write for 
testimonials and terms to DR. S. J. BINGHAM. Queens- 
bury, Warren Co., N. Y. 2w Nov. 14.

National Spiritualists' Association
INCORPORATED 1893. Headquarters 660 Pennsylvania

Avenue, South-East, Washington, D.C. All Spiritualists 
visiting Washington cordially Invited to call. Contributing 
membership 81.00 a year.

Report of the Convention 1896, containing a handsome 
picture of tho National Headquarters, tire President’s and 
Secretary’s reports, which every Spiritualist In Amerlq* 
should read.ajso reportofa.il business transacted at that 
Convention, price 25cents. All persons ordering ibis report 
before April 1st will be presented with a copy of the history 
of the National Association.

A few coplesof the Conventions of ’93,’94 and'95 still on 
hand. Can be purchased at 25 cents per copy.

FRANCIS BAILEY WOODBURY, Sec’y.
Feb. 20. tH

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,

MAGNETIC HEALER amt Test Medium, No. 233 Tre
mont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.

Nov. 20. ■ lw'

SOUL READING,
OR PSYCHOMETRIC DELINEATION,

BY MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE. Character readings clear 
and accurate. Examinations and prescriptions tor the 

sick and afflicted. Nature’s own remedies prescribed. Health 
and vigor restored In every case where there is sufficient 
vitality to build upon. Important Instructions pertaining 
to harmony In the marriage relation and homo life. Adap
tation between those Intending marriage.' Helpful advice 
and questions considered upon business, spiritual develop
ment, mental Improvement, and future success.

Brief reading, 81.00, and four 2-cent stamps; full readings, 
82.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Address, 1300 Main street, 
White Water, Walworth Co., Wls. 26w May 1.

READ “THE TWO worlds,” edited by
E. W. WALLIS. It Is progressive, reformatory, popu

lar, vigorous, outspoken, and ahead of tho times. It deals 
fearlessly with the" burning questions” of the day; advo
cates religious progress, etc. Post free for 32 weeks tor 81.00; 
for 64 weeks tor 82.00. Address-Manager. "The Two 
Worlds” Office,73A Corporation Street, Manchester, Eng.
PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL, devoted to 
X Spiritual Philosophy, Rational Religion and Psychical 
Research. Sample copy free. Weekly—16 pages-81.00 a year. 
THOMAS G. NEWMAN,Publisher, 2096 Market street, San 
Francisco, Cal.

rpHE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
X reform journal in publication. Price, 83.00 a year, 81.50 
for six months, 8 cents per single copy. Address ERNEST 
MENDUM, Investigator Office, Paine Memorial, Boston.

Miss J. M. Grant/

MEDIUM, 2D Gainsborough street, Boston. Take Hunt- 
Ington Avenue Car. Office hours 10 to 4.

Nov.il. • -

Mrs. Hattie A. Young,

DEVELOPING, Trance and Business Medium, 22 Winter 
street, Room 15, Boston. Prices25‘Cts„50cts.,and81.00.

Mrs. C. F. Crockett,

MEDICAL and Test Medium. -Vapor Baths and Magnetic 
Treatments. 74 Waltham street, Boston.

Nov. 6. 4w*

GARLAND'S VEGETABLE COUGH DROPSY
TILE greatest known remedy tor all Throat and Lung 

Complaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc., it has no 
equal. It is warranted to euro Coughs, Colds, Whooping 

Cough, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, and 
Inflammation ot the Lungs. It Is tree from all opiates and 
minerals, oranyother Injurious Ingredient; aud Is therefore 
harmless in all cases; likewise palatable aud beneficial In 
regulating and strengthening the system; and as a Blood 
Purifier is truly unrivalled. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, is warranted In al! cases to give satisfac
tion, or the money will bo refunded by the proprietor, DR. 
M. H. GARLAND, 332 Maple street, Englewood, Ill.

Price, per box (one-fourth pound), 25 cents, postage free.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

Mrs. E. D. Concannon,

PUBLIC CIRCLES Thursday evenings, al 80'clock. Clair 
voyant and Trance Sittings dally, 9 to 4 r. M. 1 Concord

Square, Boston. 4W Nov. 6.

COLLEGE OF PSYCHICAL SC IENCES AND 
DEVELOPMENT.

TJNSURE permanent medial development. Senda stamp- 
ed and addressed envelope, to J. C. F. GRUMBINE, 

7820 Hawthorne Avenue. Station P, Chicago, Ill., for terms, 
percentage ot mediumsnip, and circulars tor development 
In Clairvoyance, Psychometry, Inspiration and Healing. 
Endorsed by hundreds of students as a marvelous practical 
system ot Divinity. It Is the only inspirational system of 
■unfoldment extant. Send for catalogue ot publications ot 
White Rose. Nov. 6:

JUST OUT,
By J. C. F. GRUMBINE, Author and Lecturer,

The Book of the Century.
Clairvoyance, its nature and law of un

foldment. A Practical (System ot Divinity tor the 
Unfoldment of the Clalrvoyaht Vision. Twelve Experl- 

monts. A work of Illumination. Teaches how to Pierce 
tho Veil of Sense and Matter, to see spirits, become a seer 
and an adept, and solvo tho problem of Life and Death. 
Price 83.50. Address (sending P O. order payable at Sta
tion P, Chicago), J. C. F. GRUMBINE, 7820 Hawthorne Ave
nue, Station P, Chicago, Ill. Nov. 20.

J. S. LOUCKS, M D.
SEND your name, age, sex, lock ot hair, and 8 cents In 

stamps, and we will give a correct diagnosis ot your dis
eases free. J.S. LOUCKS, M. D., Shirley Center, Mass.

•Nov. 20. ’

ASTONISHING OFFER.

SEND three 2-cent stamps, lock of hair, name, age, sex, one 
leading symptom, and your disease will bedlagnosed free 
by spirit power. MRS. Dlt-bOBSON-B ARKER, San JosACal.

Oct. 2. 13w*

J. JAY WATSON, A

FAMOUS and only living Violin pupil, can be engaged as 
leading attraction for Concerts. Apply at 180 Columbus 

Avenue, Boston, Mass. 4w Nov.O.

A. PROCTOR,

MAGNETIC and Electric Physician, Park Hotel, Attle
boro, Mass., Rooms 12 and 13. Nov. 20.

IS3 WritingPlanchetteb for sale by Ban
ner of Light Publishing Co. Price 60 cents. -

EVEBY LADY SHOULD BEAD THIS.

I WILL send free a positive cure for all female diseases 
peculiar to our sex. A simple home treatment, a com

mon-sense remedy that never falls. Free, with valuable 
advice. MBS. L. HUDNUT, South Bend, Ind.

Mar. Tl. Mteow

"OUIJA,"
(Pronounced We-ja,) the Egyptian Luck Board, a Talk
ing Board, Is without doubt the most Interesting, re
markable and mysterious production ot the 19th century- 
Its operations are always Interesting, and frequently Inval
uable, answering, as It does, questions concerning 4he past, 
present and future, with marvelous accuracy. It furnishes 
never-falling amusement and recreation for all classes, 
while for the scientific or thoughtful Its mysterious move
ments Invito tho most careful research and Investlgatlon- 
apparently forming the link which unites tbe known with 
tne unknown, the material with the Immaterial. 8Ixe of 
Board, 12x18 inches.

Directions.-Place the Board upon Lc laps of two per
sons, lady and gentleman preferred, with the small table 
upon the Board. Place the fingers lightly but firmly, with
out pressure, upon tbe table so as to more easily and freely. 
In from one to five minutes the table will commence to 
move, at first slowly, then faster, and will then be able to 
talk or answer questions, which It will do rapidly by touch
ing tho printed words or letters necessary to form words 
and sentences with the foreleg or pointer.

Price 81.00, postage 30 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO, 
eow - '

UJAMTtn Local and traveling representatives, also ad- 
Hnll I LU, dresses of Liberal Thinkers.

Apr. 24. OCCULT SCIENCE LIBRARY, Chicago, HL

THE WRITING PLANCHEnE.
SCIENCE 13 unable to explain tne mysterious perform. 

ances of this wonderful little Inatrumei ;, which writes
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men- 
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these "Planchettes," which may 
be consulted on all questions, as also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand how 
to use It.

Planohbttb, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed In a box, and sent by mall, pestaga free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.-Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through tho malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’s expense

For sale by PANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. tf

MATERIALIZATION AND OTHER SPIRITUAL PHENOME
NA FROM A SCIENTIFIC STANDPOINT.

BY L. H. DALTON AND J. V. WALLACE.
Contents.—introduction; Condition of Skepticism; 

Conditio 3 Necessary to Phenomena: Hl-torlcal Points; 
Materialization and the Bible; Evidence; Phenomena 
Sometimes Mistaken for Spiritualism; The Senses, Per
ception; Ether; Berkeley, Spiritualism, and Materialism; 
Thomson’s Vortex Theory; Irreconcilable Data; Fourth 
Dimension of Space; Fourth State of Matter; The Human 
Brain, Immortality; Thought-Force; Disembodied Spirits; 
East Indian Testimony; Evolution of Scientific Thought; 
Conclusion.

Paper bound, price 50 cents.
For sale bv BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

VINDICATION
OF THE -

TRUE GOD
AGAINST '

The God of Moses*
BY GEO. E. KING.

Paper, 12mo. pp, 212. Price 50 cent’.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO,

Man the Microcosm.
HIS INFINITE AND DIVINE RELATIONS

INTUITI0N-THE LIGHT WITHIN.
BY GILES B. STEBBINS.

Price 10 cents single copy; four copies 85 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFEND. 
0 ED. Being an Introductory Lecture delivered In tbe 
Temperance Hall .Melbourne, Australia, by J. M. PEEBLES

Paper, 15 cents, postage free.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Mrs. M. A. Chandler, 
MEDIUM, 616 Tremont street, Boston. Private. Siltings 

dally. Stances Thursday afternoons, lw? Nov. 20.

Miss Helen A. Sloan,

MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 
street, Boston. July 17.

MRS. ANNIE E. CUNNINGHAM- 
BUSINESS and Test Medium, 200 Columbus Avenue, 

Suite 9, Boston Mass. 4w Nov. 13.

MRS. J. C. EWELL, Medical and luapira-
tional, 542 Tremont street, Boston. 4w* Nov. 6.

PSYCHE, THE DEVELOPING CABINET.

"THE LIGHT OF EGYPT";
Or, The Science of Hie Soul and lire Stars. In Two Parts. 
By au Initiate in Esoteric Masonry. Finely Illustrated with 
eight full-page engravings. Fourth edition, price reduced,

It Is claimed that this book is not a mere compilation, but 
thoroughly original. It is believed to contain Information 
upon the most vital points of Occultism and Theosophy that 
cannot be obtained elsewhere.

It claims to fully reveal the most recondite mysteries of 
man upon every plane of his existence, both here and here
after, In such plain, simple language that a child can almost 
understand It.

The secrets and Occult mysteries of Astrology are reveal
ed and explained for the first time, it is affirmed, since the 
days of Egyptian Hieroglyphics. An effort is made to show 
that the Science of the Soul and the Science ot the Stars 
are the twin mysteries which comprise the One Grand 
Science of Life.

The following are among the claims made for the work 
by Its friends: To the spiritual Investigator tblsbookls 
Indispensable. To the .medium it reveals knowledge be
yond all earthly price, and will prove In real truth a guide, 
philosopher and friecd. To the Occultist It wlllkupply the 
mystic key for which lie has been so long earnestly seeking. 
To the Astrologer It will. become a divine revelation of Sci
ence.

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
■ A noble, philosophical and instructive work,-Emma Mar 

dinye Ilritten.
A work of remarkable ability and Interest.—Dr. J. R. Ba- 

chanan.
A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly Interesting work. 

It is more clear and intelligible than any other work on like 
subjects.—/. J. Morse.

Beautifully printed and Illustrated. With Illuminated and 
extra heavy cloth binding. Price 88.00; paper covers, 
81.00.

For sale wholesale and retail by BANNER OF LIGHT 
PUBLISHING CO.

Every person who becomes Interested In tbe Spiritual 
Philosophy Is more or less Interested In Mediumship and its 
development, and It Is for the assistance of those desiring 
theunfoldment of their mediumistic gifts that PSYCHE, 
the Developing Cabinet, has been designed. It is arranged 
to store tbe vital magnetism, or energy, and adapted to de
velop anything from raps and table-tipping to Independent 
slate-writing and other phases of mediumship. The Cabinet 
in each case acts as a storage house for the magnetic energy, 
and makes the attainment of the desired result more rapid 
and certain. The assistance of a few harmonious friends 
will be beneficial, but all Inharmonious subjects should be 
dropped while engaged In tho search for psychic phenomena,

PSYCHE Is 3x8x13 Inches In dimension, has no metal In It, 
Is made of wood selected for It by the Controlling Intelli
gences, and Is THOROUGHLY MAGNETIZED.

Price 81.00. When sent by mall or express, SO cents 
extra,

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
TIFE-1I1 STORY OF OUR PLANET. By 
JU Pros. Wm. D. Gunning.

The Story of Creation has been told In works Intended for 
the general reader. This work Is addressed to the same 
class, but is not written In the vein of "popular science." 
neither are Its pages weighted with the sounding phrases of 
"technical science."

Tills volume, It Is hoped, will compare with later works 
on astronomy-works which, without being grimly mathe
matical, take the reader through methods not beyond tho 
reach ot his culture to results In time and space aud mag
nitude.

One volume, bound In fancy English cloth, with black and 
gold ornamentation. Illustrated by nearly 100 engravings, 
from original drawings, bv Mrs. Mary Gunning.

Price 81.50, postage 12 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

ETIDORHPA; OR, THE END OF EARTH.
BY JOHN URI LLOYD.

The present Is an age of expectancy, of anticipation and 
of prophecy; and the Invention or discovery or production 
that occupies the attention of the busy world, as It rushes 
on its self-observed way, for more than the passing nine 
da)s’ wonder, must needs be something great Indeed. Such 
a production has now appeared in the literary world In tha 
form of the volume entitled "Etldorhpa, or tbe End of 
the Eanb," the very title ot which Is so striking as to art 
rest the attention at once—fl. 0. Elmer, Editor of The Arena, ' 
Boston.

Prof. Lloyd, the author ot "Etldorhpa," Isoncof tbe deep 
est students, aud Is well known as a profound writer on 
subjects pertaining to his profession, as well as one who 
has taken much pains In studying the occult sciences.— Clete- 
land Leader.

We are disposed to think “ Etldorhpa ” the most unique, 
original, and suggestive new book that we have seen In this 
the last decade of a not unfruitful century.—John Clark 
Ridpath, LL. D.

“Etldorhpa, or tbe Egd of Earth,” Is In all respects the 
worthiest presentation of occult teachings under the at
tractive guise of fiction that has yet been written.—Nm 
York World.

Tho Illustrations were drawn and engraved expressly for 
this work, and consist of twenty-one full page, half-tone 
cuts, and over thirty half-page and text-cuts, besides two 
photogravures. The best artistic skill was employed to 
produce them, and the printing was carefully attended to, 
so ns to secure the finest effect.

Royal 8vo. Illustrated, pp. 378; price 8800.
' For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO
INVOLUTION ISM. A Series of Illustrated 
Xj Chart Lectures upon tbe Evolution of All Things'in 
the Universe, from Atoms to Worlds, from Atoms to Souls, 
By Olney H. Richmond.

CoNTENTa-Evolution of a System: Evolution of oar 
Earth; Earth's Evolution; The Age of Mammals; The Age 
of Reptiles; Through Coal and Fish: The Age of Mollusks; 
The Dawn of Life; Evolution of Species; The Ascent of 
Man; Structural Development; Marvels ot Life Forms: 
Progression Universal; Beyond the Physical; Onward and 
Upward: Concluding Remarks.

Cloth. 81-85-
For sale by BANNER.OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

QHRITUALISM AS A SCIENCE, AND 
0 SPIRITUALISM ASA RELIGION. An Oration deUT- 
cred under spirit Influence, at St. George’s Hall, London, 
Eng., Sunday evening, Sept. 21st, 1873, by CORA L. V. TAP- 
PAN. This Is No. 1 ol a series of Tracts entitled 'IThe New' 
Science."

Paper, 5 cents, postage tree.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.
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intuition oracle q/ tike soul, source of conscience 
and of divine Inspiration. The other gifts, 
such as the correspondents of the senses, clair
voyant seeing, olairaudleut hearing, olalrsen-

Report# of Meeting#, being of local Intereet only, 
should be made a# brief as possible, that Justice may 
be done the general reader.
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Hail Borden ~'
UMM IN BOSTON.

Bolton Bplritaal Temple meet* In Berkeley Hei) 
rren Sunday kt IOKA. it. end 1)4 f. m. Speiker for Nov.

Dr. (Rente A. Fuller. Singing, the Ladle#’Schubert 
Wfftet, aL.Alleu.Preildenti J B.H»wb, Jr., Secrete- 

IT, Sydney Hnti, Statin K, Bolton. Meet.
_am]m Spiritual Lyceum meet# In Berkeley Hell every 
Imlay all r. M. All are welcome. 8end the children. 
J. B. Hatch,Jr.,Conductor) A. Clarence Armstrong, Clerk, 
W Leroy street. Dorcheeter, Masa.

Ths BoipiM Btnd Society meets every Wednesday after- 
loon anl evening-business meeting at 4 o’clock, supper at 
tO’elMk-lnGould Hell,3 Boylston Place. Mrs. Carrie L. 
Hatch, President; A. Augusta Eldridge, Secretary.

"Spiritual Fraternity."-At Flrtt Spiritual Temple, 
Utter and Newbury streets, Sundays at 10)4 and 7)4 F. m., 
the continuity of life will be demonstrated turmwh differ- 
tat phase# of mediumship. Next Sunday nt 2:30, lecture 
through tho mediumship of J. 0. F. Grumbine, speaker for 
November. Wednesday evenings, at 1)4. sociable, confer- 
Moe and phenomena. Other meetings announced from 
the platform. A. H. Sherman, Sec’y.

Children’s Progress)ve Lyceum—Spiritual Sunday 
School—meets every Bunday morning tn Hod Men’s Hall, 
114 Tremont street, at WX a.m. Ail are welcome. Mra. 
M. A. Brown, Superintendent.

Dwight Hull, 514 Tremont Street.-Tho Ladles’ 
Lyceum Union meets every Wednesday attenioon and oven 
Eg) supper at6)4 r.M. Mrs. M. A. Brown, President; Mrs 
Abbie Thompson, Secretary.

Appleton Hall, 9)4 Appleton Street—Paine Memo
rial Building, aldo entranco.-Tho Gospel of Spirit Return 
Society, Minnie M. Soule, Pastor, will bold services every 
Bunday at 2)4 and 7)4 F. m.

The First Spiritualist Ladles’Aid Society meets 
eVery Friday afternoon and evinlng-supperat6T.M.-at 
341 Tremont street: Mrs. Mattle E. A. Allbe. President. 
Carrie L. Hatch, Sec’y, 74 Sydney street, Dorchester.

The Ladles’ Spiritualistic Industrial Society 
meets at Dwight Hall, 514.Tremont street every Thursday 
afternoon and evening; supper at 6. Mrs. M. A. Brown, 

■ President; Miss C. M. Manning, Secretary.
Eagle Hall, 610 Washington Street.-Meellng# 

at 11,2)4 and 7)4 Sundays. Dr. W,H. Amerlge, Conductor.
Hiawatha Hall, 841 Tremont Street (near Eliot 

street).—Meetings Bundays at 11 A. m., 2)4 and 7)4 p. m-, also 
Wednesdays at2M f. m., for speaking, tests aud readings 
Edwin H. Tuttle, Leader.

Harmony Hall, 784 Washington Street.—10M 
AM.,2)4 and 7)4 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday afternoons 
M2M. N, P. Smith, Chairman.

Elysian Hall, 880 Washington Street-—Bunday, 
11 a.m.,Sand 7M F.M.; Tuesday,social, at8 P.M.; Wednes
day. 3p.M.; Thursday, 3and8P, M.; Friday,3 p.m. Mrs. 
Gilliland, Conductor.

Commercial Hall. 694 Washington Street.— 
Meetings Tuesdays and Tniiwlays, at 3 e. m. Sundays at 
11,3)4 and 7)4. Mrs. M. A. Wilkinson, President.

HolU* Hall.—Meetings Sunday morning, alternoon and 
evening. Eben Cobb, Chairman.

Marble Hall, 514 TremoatStreet. -Meetlngsfor 
speaking and tists Sundays at 2)4 and 7)4 p. m., by Mr. and 
Mrs Osgood F. Stiles.

Good Templars Hallr-1 Johnson Avenue, Charlestown 
WsL-Sunday, Wednesday and Friday evenings, and Fri
day afternoons. Mrs. E. J. Peak, Chairman.

J. K. D. Conant’s Test Circle* every Friday P. M. 
at 2)4, In her rooms, Banner op Light Building, 8)4 Bos
worth street.

The Home Rostrum, 81 Boley Stref t, Charlea- 
to an.-Meetings Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday even Ings, 

' 7)4. Dr. Walter II. Rollins, Conductor. Banner of Light 
for sale.

Brlghton.-The Spiritual Progress Society holds meet
ings every Wednesday evening, at 8-o’clock, at 32 Foster 
Street. D. H. Hall, President.

tlent feeling, are prototypes In the celestial "held by this society.
organism of their spiritual types or their or- Wednesday Nov. 1
ganlo autotypes.

In conclusion, the speaker said that no prop
aganda.of censors could or should usurp the 
individual’s sphere of destiny In the exercise 
of his rights as a medium. No one man or sot
of men can eradicate fraud from the world. 
The spiritual nature must be touched, the 
carnal man regenerated, before the best re
sults in mediumship can be expected. Black 
lists are inconsequential as long as black lives 
are in vogue.

Fraud 18 an ethical problem, aud mediums 
who mix their phenomena must not be sum 
marily but ethically dealt with Each one 
must, judge for himself; must try the spirits, 
and sift the genuine from the spurious; must 
question and investigate and be vigilant, lest 
he be deceived. One person who closes his in
vestigations for all time, and condemns all 
media and phenomena, and scoffs at Spiritual
ism and Spiritualists because o/one deception 
or one fraudulent seance, is either a driveling 
idiot of a fool. ’ .

All should study the underlying forces and 
elements which platform the world’s life, and. 
be what the angel orders, that the two woflds 
may not need mediumship or. media, but that 
each one, as soul, may, by spirituality and the 
utilization of tbe spirit’s prerogatives and 
spiritual gifts, realize Divinity in its own 
sphere of eternal power, beauty, life, love and 
peace. • .

At 2:30 p.m. next Sunday the theme is: 
"The Voice iu the Wilderness” and "After 
Her Death,” by Lilian Whitiug.

—— ,•

Boston Spiritual Temple, Berkeley 
Hall.—J. B. Hatch, Jr., Sec’y, writes: Nov, 
14 a large audience greeted Mrs. Sarah A.' 
Byrnes. After the singing by the quartet Mrs. 
Byrnes was introduced by Pres. Allen, and 
opened the meeting with a soulful invocation. 
After another selection by the quartet Mrs. 
Byrnes delivered one of the best spiritual ad 
dresses that has been given upon this platform 
for a long time, if ever. At times she held her 
audience spellbound, and then.came an out 
burst of applause. In justice to Mrs. Byrnes a 
verbal Im report should be given, but this will 
be impossible.

Grand Army Hull, 578 MaMachu»eit* A venae, 
Oambrldgeport-—Sunday#, 11 A. M., 2)4 and 7)4 P. M. 
Mrs. L. J. Akerman, Conductor.

Temple of Honor Hall, 591 Massachusetts Avenue.—The Pro
gressive Thought Society holds meetings every Sunday, 
morning, alternoon and evening. ........

The Cambridge Spiritual Industrial Society holds meet- 
^sjlegs the second and lourth Wednesday in each month, 

In^anibrldge Lower Hall, 631 Massaehuselfs Avenue. Mrs. 
J. 8. Soper, President; Mrs. L. E. Keith, Secretary.

First Spiritual Temple, Newbury and 
Exeter streets.—A correspondent writes: Last 
Sunday, Nov. 14, the morning service at 10:30 
was conducted by the guides of William Welch 
Reed, the poet medium; the 2:30 p. m. lecture 
was given through the mediumship of J. C. F. 
Grumbine, and the evening session at 7:30, for 
spirit-messages, was through Mhe mediumship 
of Mrs. E. D. Concannon.

Next Sunday, Nov. 21, Mr. Reed will be pres
ent at the morning service, Mr. Grumbine at 
the 2:30 p. m. service, and physical manifesta
tions at the evening service.

Another correspondent writes: At the Spir 
i itual Temple, Exeter aud Newbury streets, J.

C. F, Grumbine continued his ministrations, 
and spoke before the usually large afternoon 
audience upon the subject "Mediumshipand 
Spiritual Gifts." The speaker maintained that 
'the soul in organism might be likemd to the 
sea shell and its monotone. When Chapin, the 
noted preacher, lived, he spoke of the human 
heart as a sea-shell, which, if you would take it 
and listen to it, as* you would listen to a sea
shell, you would hear in it the hollow murmur 
of the infinite ocean to which it belongs, from 

. which it draws its profoundest inspirations, 
and for which it yearns. Organism reechoes 
what is latent, potential and immanent in 
spirit. The difference between .mediumship 
and the spiritual gifts is not in office or in law, 
but in sphere of expression. One is organic 
and objective, and the other is psychic and sub
jective. One functions on the material plane, 
and deals with phenomena, and the other un 
folds the interior forces and sphere of the 
soul’s being aud divinity. Mediumship infers 
or presupposes an extraneous intelligence as 
Operator, the spiritual gifts are psychic posses
sions which each One can use; one is a depend
ent and the other an independent phase of 
spirit. All alleged phases of mediumship nw. • 
be classified under*two important divisions Jr 

■ heads: material and mental, or phenomenal 
and noumenal. The spiritual gifts can be clas 
silled under two divisions, the intuitive and 
clairvoyant.. The one deals with materiality 
and materialization in the sphere of the ob
jective or material man. Both the material 

. * and mental phases deal with materialization,, 
and are operated by excarnatespirit guidance.’ 
When independent or auto-inductive the 
phase is not to be designated " mediumship,” 

■ but must be otherwise classified, or classified
■as intuitional or clairvoyant. Mediumship, as 
well as the spiritual gifts, are nature’s posses
sions, and hence are subject to her law of 
causality.

There can be no mediumship if psychically 
thb spirit is not in itself the subject of its ob
jective forms of life. Just as organism obeys 
the psychic mechanism, and that conforms to 
the soul as an ego, or entity, so mediumship 
becomes both potential and operative because 
of the interior nature of soul. This medi
umship is but as a mirror, that reflects what 

. is shadowed upon it from within.; it. is as a 
sea-shell, and its echo or monotone. Both of 
these phases are sources of knowledge of the 

• world in which we now live and the world 
which is to come. The one phase deals with 
the sense-world; and demonstrates/by analogy 
the continuity of life, or post mortem states of 
spirit, and is a vehicle or avenue of communi-

Hatoh. Mr. E. L. Allen, Miss Luoette Webster 
and Mrs. Ada Pratt were on the reception 
committee, and introduced the guests. On 
the whole, It was the grandest meeting ever

□ UUIQ DUL • V

Wednesday. Nov. 17. reception to Mrs. Carrie 
F. Loring and Sarah A. Byrnes.

The Ladies' Lyceum Union-Mts. Abbie F. 
Thompson, Sec’y—met in Dwight Hall Wednes
day afternoon and evening, Nov. 10. Business 
meeting called to order at 5 o’clock, President 
Mrs. M. A. Brown in the chair. -Supper was 
announced at 6 :30.

It was Children’s Night, and long before 8 
o’clock every seat was taken, and when the 
entertainment commenced the hall was full 
to the doors, showing how popular our Chil
dren's Night is getting to be. The following 
artists took part: Piano solo. Helen Higgins; 
song, Mabel Marchant; reading, Clara Wes
ton; song and dance, Kittie Parker; song, 
Rosie Johnston; reading. Willie Sheldon; song, 
Lilia Brennan; song, Albert Cox; reading, A. 
Chapmati; duet, Sadie Faulkner. Lena Ferri; 
reading, Almira Osgood. This closed the en
tertainment, after which they had a mystery 
table, also ice cream. Everybody enjoyed the 
evening.

Next Wednesday is Whist Night. Supper, 
6:30.

The Ladies’ Spiritualistic Industrial 
Society—C.- M. Manning, Sec’y, writes—met 
at Dwight Hall Thursday, Nov. 11, afternoon 
and evening. Business meeting called at 5:30 
by the Persideut, Mrs. M. A. Brown.

Evening meeting opened at 8 o'clock with a 
song by Mrs. Glutton, followed with remarks 
by Dr. N. P. Smith, Dr. Lowe, Dr. Huot and 
Mrs. Shirley, recitation, Miss Odium; duet, 
Miss Nichols and Mr. Woodworth; closed with 
remarks from Mrs. Brown.

Next Thursday, Nov. 18, the Veterans wilt 
meet with us, and supper will be semed at 6 
o’clock sharp, for that evening only, as there is 
going to be a great deal of fine talent, which 
will take time.

Thursday, Nov. 25, Thanksgiving night, will 
be the usual dance.

When tbe speak er stepped forward to deliver 
her address she was obliged to wait until the 
applause ceased. As prefatory words she said: 
Mr. President, and Friends of Progress, it 
affords me great pleasure this morning to stand 
upon this platform. Many of you have known 
me when my hair was a golden brown, now it 
is turning white; then took for her subject 
“ The Problem of Life.” It is not possible for 
me to stand here aud relate to you what life 
is, as life has different molives. We are not 
all spiritual-minded, because we are selfish. As 
American people we have grown noble and 
grand in the past fifty years. Does the artist 
of to-day, as of fifty years ago, put on the can
vas angels with wings? No, neither does the 
sculptor purwtugs\on his statues.

We cannot stay here forever, so, as lovers of 
justice, let us try to exercise every opportu* 
nity that will elevate ourselves and our fel
low-beings. We ought to show a different rec
ord along the line of progress. A spring will 
come again, anew spring, not the old. This 
illustrates a line in evolution of nature.

In watching the progress of the past fifty 
years in the line of religion, what have we 
got? Liberalism. Spiritualism has come to us 
out of the superstition of the past. Mrs. 
Byrnes alluded to the work of Epes Sargent, 
and closed with this thought: Let all live so 
as to make the world better. Live for the bet
terment of the human race.

After another selection by t he quartet, Mrs. 
Byrnes closed the meeting with a benediction.

Among other visitors present this morn
ing were, J. C. F. Grumbine, Miss Lizzie Har
low, Mrs. Carrie F. Loring.

G. A. R. Hall, 573 Massachusetts Ave
nue, Cambridgeport.—Mrs. L. J. Ackerman, 
Leader, writes: Sunday, Nov. 7, oiir morning 
circle was quite interesting.

Afternoon and evening sessions largely at
tended. Mr Scarlet, speaker for afternoon, 
also gave'tests, Mr. D. S. Clark, Mr. Nichols, 
Mr. John Clark, Mrs. Seymour, Mrs. Merritt, 
Mrs. 0. R. Hatch, Mrs. Banks. In the evening 
Mrs. Buck Hall speaker and tests; Mrs. B. 
Robertson gave a poem on "Charity,” also 
tests and readings; Dr. Huot made some 
remarks, and very appropriate tests; Mrs. 
Hall from Brighton sang solos; singing by con
gregation ; Serita read articles.

Banner of Light for sale.

Commercial Hall, Mrs. Wilkinson, Presi
dent.—A correspondent writes: Sunday morn
ing, Nov. 14, conference, test and developing 
circle began its session with singing. Mr. De
Bos led in prayer; Mrs. Ratzel and Dr. Hall

j Eagle brand 
5 Condensed Milk.
Z Takb No Substitute F?r the "EAGLE BRAND” X 
/ THOUSANDS OF MOTHERS TESTIFY TO ITS SUPERIORITY. < 

/ INFANT HEALTH'^nt FREE. ■ Nswy0BK conmnsid milk Co. n.y. J
brjM^^yryr^r^^^

hearers, and may she live long to continue the 
good work.

Mrs. J. H. Tuttle, for many years a promi
nent church soloist and concert singer, is our 
soloist, and is repaid only in love and grati
tude.

' MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN.
The Woman'* Progressive Union holds meetings 

every Sunday afternoon at 3, and evening at So'clook; Ly
ceum at 2 o'clock; social mootings every Thursday at 8 
o'clock; supper at 64, at tho halt, Walsh's Academy, 423 
Glasson Avenue, between Lexington Avenue and Quincy 
street. Mrs. E. F. Kurth, President.

The Advance Spiritual Conference meets every 
Saturday evening luSlngle Tax Hall, 1188 Bedford Avenue. 
Good speakers and mediums always in attendance. Seals 
free. All Welcome. Herbert L. Whitney Chairman; Mrs. 
Frances M. Holmes, Sec’y.

Fraternity Hall, 889 Bedford Avenue, near Myrtle 
Avenue.—Meetings Sunday at 8 p. m. Sunday School at 2 
f. m. Mrs. L. A. Olmstead, Medium. Speakers and lect
urers regularly provided.

The Church of the New Spiritual Dlapeniatlon 
meets at 108)4 Madison street on Wednesdays at 8 p. m. A. 
H. Dalley, President. Mrs. F. M. Holmes presides.

The Fraternity of Divine Communion, dedicated 
to " Spiritual Truths " on the “ Christ Principle," holds Its 
meetings at Arlington Hall, corner of Gates and Nostrand 
Avenues,' every Sunday at 714 P.M. Mrs. L, J. Weller, Presi
dent. Ira M. Courlis, Medium.
-Spiritual Society of Associated Missionaries 

holds meetings every Sunday, 3 p.m., at Arlington Hall, 
Gates Avenue, corner Nostrand Avenue. Thought, philoso
phy and fact from our leading volunteer workers. -Mr. Wines 
Sargent, Conductor.,-.

Jackson Hall, 515 Fulton Street.—Mrs. L. A. Olm
stead holds a Spiritual Class every Wednesday at 8 p. M. '

680 Myrtle Avenue.—Mrs. B. R, Plum conducts a 
meeting every Sunday at 3 and 8 p. m.

Brooklyn.-Lou L. Smith writes: A goodly 
sized audience was present at the Woman’s 
Progressive Union both Sunday afternoon and 
evening, to listen to Mrs. Nettie Holt-Hard
ing. Her lecture in the afternoon was on 
“Life,”and in the evening on "Powerand 
Forces,” delivered in a fine manner, and list
ened to with marked attention by every one 
present.

Mrs. Harding, although suffering from a se
vere cold, gave many beautiful delineations in 
a clear ana concise manner and tone of voice, 
being recognized almost in every instance, 
Mrs. Harding has made many friends in Brook
lyn, and has become a general favorite.

On Thursday evening, although it was very 
stormy, we had .a very good attendance, espe
cially for the young folks and- children, Mrs. 
Jarley’s Wax Works being the main feature of 
attraction; fine selections of song were also 
rendered by the Misses Fredricks, Mr. Clar
ence Turton, and instrumental solos by Miss 
Lilly Chapman.

Next week we are to have a conundrum sup
per, and conundrum pies. As this is something 
entirely new, we expect to have a crowded 
house. "

conducted the developing circle; remarks. Dr.- 
Badger, Mr. DeBos, Mr. Thayer, Mrs. M. A. 
Moody, Mr. Davis; Mrs. Knowles and Mrs. 
Cook, thoughts and tests.

Afternoon—Mr. Rollins made the opening 
remarks and gave tests. Among those who 
took part in giving readings and tests were 
Mrs. Knowles, Miss Jennie Rhind. and Mrs. 
Nutter; Mrs. Wilson sang a solo.

The evening session opened with the usual 
religious services.

Banner of Light for sale on Thursday and 
Sunday,

------------------------------------------------------------ ,---------- j--------------- -

In Memoriam.
Another veteran in our ranks lias gone, and anoth

er brother, tried aud true, with renewed health and 
youth, has on tbe spirit-side of life taken up the work ' < 
for humanity.

Dr. Edward Newbery was born In 1811, and was , 
a life-long Spiritualist, He was a clairvoyant from 
his earliest recollections, aud was. wonderfully gifted 
In many ways. Dr. Newbery was a warm friend ot 
Henry George, and tbe shock of bls death was a sad 
blow. At this time the Doctor caught a heavy cold, 
pneumonia set In, and be passed out on the evening of 
Nov. 0, at the residence of his daughter. Mrs. Shutt, In 
thl« city. On Saturday evening, Nov. 13, our Advance & 
Spiritual Conference .held a memorial service, Dr. 
Newbery being a member ever since our meeting 
was organized. Dr, John C. Wyman, a friend ot over 
twenty years, and the Rev. Elisha Swackhamer, a 
friend of forty-one years, were the principal speak- 
®ri>

Tributes of praise were also given by Jos. LaFuniee, 
J. W. Smmons, Geo. Deletes, Samuel Greene, Mrs. B. 
R. Plum, Mrs, Evans, and the President ot the Con. 
ference, Our hall was well filled with an earnest, 
sympathetic audience, While we deeply feel our loss, 
we rejoice with our brother at tbe religion with those 
he loved who preceded him to.the Summer-Land.

Herbert L. Whitney, President.
Brooklyn, N.Y. ..’ ’:'

,, For Indigestion
Use Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.

Dr. Gregory Doyle, Syracuse, N. Y., says: 
” I have frequently prescribed it in cases of in
digestion and nervous prostration, aud find the 
result so satisfactory that I shall continue it.” ■

J. C. F. Grambin^ in the West.
J. GJ. Grumbine opens up his work in the 

West' at St. Louis, Mo„ the first Sunday in De- 
cember, continuing through that month and 
January. He will give week-evening lectures 
in Indiana, Illinois, Missouri and Iowa during 
these mouths, many evenings being already 
filled. He will hold classes for development at 
his College, 7820. Hawthorne Avenue, Auburn 
Park, Chicago, Tuesdays and Fridays at 2 and 
8p.m. Those wishing his ministrationswill , 
please address him at his home. He has the 
last three Sundays of April, 1898, open to the 
Eastern field. He is engaged until December, 
1898. In June and a portion of July he will 
lecture in Chicago, at a down town hall, to be 
announced. Such lectures will be under the 
auspices of the First Spiritual Temple Society.

I

cation by which the spirit formally comes in 
palpable touch '(sense touch) with incarnate 
life. On the other hand,, the spiritual gifts en
able all to hold communion with spirit, incar
nate and excarhate, and with the spirit of the 
visible as well as invisible world an i all its 
manifest life. Mediumship deals with phe
nomena and is organic in its sphere of causal
ity, Not so with the spiritual gifts. They 
deal with spirit essentially. One gives rise to 
spiritism as a science of phenomena; the oth
er to spiritism as a philosophy of phenomenal 
causality. The other deals with Spiritualism 
as a system of ethics and Divinity or religion. 
Both have affected the thought and civiliza
tion of the world and have led the hosts of 
humanity. The speaker then reasoned that 
Spiritualism is greater and more absolute than 
spiritism, and deals primarily with Reality.'

Through the exercise of these gifts the man or 
woman can realize his or her externality, whichis 
very different from having demonstrated eithei; 
mortality or immortality through phenom 
ena and mediumship. The sense world and its 
credentials must not be given as elem ive au
thority over the soul-world and its eternal, un
changing verities. Now, then, continued the 
speaker, inasmuch as in a universalum coelum 
or mundum the soul is all iu all, the same in 

' macrocosm as in microcosm, we should order 
our lives by the method which is spiritual, di
vine and final, and thus, while utilizing all that 
is given frota or through both avenues of life, 
shape the outward by the inward being, and 
notviceversa. The spiritual gifts which can 
be independently operated are psychometry, 
clairvoyance, inspiration, psychopathy; in 
short, the all-seeing eye of clairvoyance and Ihe

In the evening Mrs. Byrnes took for her . 
subject, “ What has Spiritualism Done for the 
World, and What is It Going to Do?” and . 
gave a masterly lecture. The Ladies' Schu ’ 
oert Quartet and Mr. Watson furnished the : 
music. Mrs. Magoon sang a soprano solo that, 
was well received; the Quartet closed the 
meeting by singing "Sweet By-and By," and ; 
sang it as it was never sung before in this hall. !

Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, President Massachusetts , 
State Association, will be the speaker for the 
next two Sundays. The Ladies’ Schubert , 
Quartet and Mr. Watson will furnish the mu
sic. Don’t fail to hear Dr. Fuller. 1

Banner of Light for sale at this hall every 
Sunday,

TheHelpinoYIand Society.-J, B. Hatch, 

Jr., writes: Wednesday evening, Nov. 10, 
Gould Hall was filled to its utmost seating 
capacity. The special object of the meeting 
was to endorse the Banner of Light in the 
stand it has taken for right.

Dr. Dean Clarke was the first speaker. After 
referring tothe work of the Banner of Light 
he read an original poem. E. L. Allen, Presi 
dent of the Boston Spiritual Temple, spoke in 
praise of the Banner of Light, Isaac B. Rich 
and the editor, after which he congratulated 
Mr. and Mrs. Barrett. In the absence of Mrs. 
Nettie Holt Harding, who was in Brooklyn, N. 
Y., Mr. Forrest Harding -made some remarks 
that were full of practical thoughts. Master 
Rupert Davis, a Lyceum pupil, gave a recita
tion; Mr. C. Wesley Sullivan, a musical selec 
tion. Mrs. N. J. Willis was the next speaker, 
and if the Anti-Spiritualists could have heard 
her they would feel as if there is no use for 
their Society, so far as true Spiritualism is con
cerned. She is, apd always has been, a true 
supporter of tbe Banner of Light, and on 
this occasion she spoke in her impressive way 
of the work it is doing.

Edward W. Hatch, after speaking in praise 
of the Banner of Light and its manage
ment, read au original poem written for the 
occasion; Miss Ada Sharp, a pupil of Miss Lu- 
cette Webster, read “ Money Musk” with such 
good effect that she was obliged to give anoth
er selection; J. B. Hatch, Sr., spoke of the 
work of the Banner of Light while under 
the editorship of Luther Colby, and asked all 
Spiritualists to support the grand old Banner 
under its present editor, Mr. H. D. Barrett. 
He closed his remarks by wishing the Banner 
of Light great success in its grand work.

Mrs. Carrie F. Loring voiced words of cheer 
and good-speed to the Banner of Light and 
its present editor. • Miss Etta Willis read an 
original poem suited to the occasion. Mrs. A. 
E. Barnes, Mrs. Kate R. Stiles, Professor Fred 
P. Evans followed in the same line of thought, 
presenting new points for consideration. Mrs. 
M. C. Barrett was the next speaker, and 
thanked all who had taken part for their kind 
words of encouragement to her husband and 
herself, and said she was proud to call her
self a Spiritualist. Harrison D. Barrett also 
thanked the Spiritualists for the support they 
were giving him; said,he.would remain in the 
fight to the end, and that, with Isaac B. Rich, 
F. G. Tuttle and all others in The Banner 
office back of him, he .was sure of success. He 
said he intended to stand for the truth, as he 
perceived it. no matter what the sacrifice 
might be. At the close of bls remarks tbe 

1 audiehce showed its appreciation by a storm 
qf applause. The writer was the last speaker, 

i and said that if the Spiritualists of this city 
. wanted to give their support to the Banner 

of Light, the way to begin was by subscrib- 
i ing for the paper; and at-the close of the 
i meeting several subscriptions were taken. 
। Previous to the meeting a very fine supper 
■ was served by the Association.

The meeting was presided over by the Presi- 
; dent, Mrs. Carrie L. Hatch, who, at its open- 
, iu& spoke of the stand the Banner of Light 
I has taken, and said that the reception was 
i held by the Helping Hand Society to endorse 
, the work of that paper. For a half- hour before 
i the meeting opened,.Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Bar- 
> rett were given a reception. Mrs. Carrie L.

Elysian Hall Associates-b correspond
ent writes—held three very successful meetings 
at 820 Washington street, Sunday, at 11 a.m. 
Opening sones, Mr. Naas and Mrs. Carleton; 
invocation, Mrs. Gilliland; tests, Messrs.,Hill
ings, Norse, Smith, Quimby, Mesdames Abbott, 
Powderly, Lovell aud several others.

Afternoon-Song service; also tests by 
Messrs. Wright, Turner, Smith and Mrs. Gilli
land, all recognized. (

Evening-Bong service and spirit-descrip
tion, Mrs. Gilliland; remarks, H. H. Warner, 
“Spirit, and Effect on People”; tests, Mr. 
Quimby, Dr. Huot, Katie Butler; very in
structive session. A welcome to all. Good 
mediums and singing. Mrs. Gilliland, Con
ductor; Mrs. Carleton, Pianist.

Banner of Light for sale.

Brooklyn.—W. J. Cushing writes: At the 
Associate Missionaries’ meeting at Arlington 
Hall, Mr. Sargent read a poem entitled “ What 
Shall Our Mission Be?” which formed the sub
ject for the afternoon’s thought and expres
sion. Mrs. Wilson endeavored to have us real
ize the beauty and worth of our mission as 
Spiritualists, while the Chairman spoke of his 
late visit to Syracuse, and the arranging for 
missionary work in the State by the Board of 
Trustees. Miss Minnie Terry spoke of her 
mediumistic work as of that kind, and of her 
probable selection as a State worker, and also, 
of feeling willing and glad to devote her time 
for the welfare of others.

Mrs. Asbley spoke at considerable length of 
her work as a medium and missionary, and of 
the many she had helped to a higher“plane, 
and the thankfulness she ftlt in being able 
so to do.

Mrs. Plum, though arriving late from duties 
elsewhere, followed at length in the same line, 
and it is with pleasure we- see her becoming a 
regular worker here.

A collection was taken toward assisting a 
released boy to his home after serving his sen
tence.

The meetings increase in interest, and as the 
outdoor attractions of summer and autumn 
have passed we hope for an increased attend
ance as well.

Good Templars’ Hall, 1 Johnson Ave., 
Charlestown Dist.—Sunday, Nov. 14.—F. W. 
Peak writes: Our meeting opened early, with 
song service, Prof. Peak organist and leading, 
Prof. Rimbach cornetist; invocation, Mrs. E. 
J. Peak, Conductor; song, Prof. Peak; Mrs. 
Peak in a conscious state gave a number of 
tests; Mr. Walter Rollins also gave tests; Mrs. 
Peak took the platform again, finishing the 
work under control of Topsy. X

We give honestand truthful mediums wel
come.

The First Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid So- 
ciETY.-Carrie L. Hatch, Sec’y, writes: The 
regular meeting was held at 241 Tremont street 
Friday evening, Nov. 12, with the President, 
Mrs. Allbe, in the chair.

Owing to tlie absence of the Secretary the. 
report of the evening meeting is omitted,

Next Friday we have a Snip Sale, and Fri
day, Nov. 26, we hold a whist party. We hope 
to have a large attendance.,

The Fraternity of Divine Communion 
—Arthur Leach, Cor. Sec’y, writes—held its 
regular Sunday evening services at Arling
ton Hall, Gates and Nostrand Avenues. An 
excellent musical program was rendered by 
Mrs. Cortada, Mrs. Miller, Mr. Lovejoy, Mrs. 
Edwin Heeg, with song, Mr. Angus Wright or
ganist. Lecture entitled “ Unfoldment” was 
.given by Mr. Floyd Wilson to a most apprecia
tive audience, the usual test stance following.

MEETINGS^ NEW YORK.
Adelphi Hall.—The Spiritual and Ethical Society holds 

meetings' every Sunday morning, and evening. Mrs. H. T. 
Brigham,, peaker.

New Century Hall, 500 Sth Avenue.— Services 
every Sunday at 3 r. m., with lecture by W. J. Colville. Vis
itors cordially Invited., .

First Society of Spirituallat*, J. Clegg Wright, 
speaker, meets at tbe " Tuxedo," 637 Madison Avenue, cor
ner 59th street, Sundays. Services 11 A.M., 3 and 8 p.M.

The Yonkers Spiritualist Society holds Its meetings every 
Friday at 8 p.m. ; Sundays 5 p.m., nnd Children’s Lyceum 
at 2)4 p.m.

First Society of Spiritualists, The Tux
edo, 59th street and Madison Avenue, Nov., 14. 
-M. J. Fitz-Maurice, Sec’y, writes: "The 
Bridge of Morals o’er the Stream of Time” 
was the subject upon which Prof.. Wright’s 
morning inspiration was based. The theme 
was an extended one, and handled in a mas
terly mahner.

At the afternoon meeting Prof. Wright gave 
several extremely interesting’ readings, with 
clairvoyant pictures, and Mr. Victor Wyldes 
of England entertained the large audience 
with psychometric delineations of quite a dif
ferent style from those.usually presented.

The evening session was conducted by Prof. 
Wright, as usual.

On Monday evenings, until further notice, a 
meeting will be held at the Tuxedo, com
mencing at 8 o’clock, especially to firing the 
mediums together for an interchange of 
thought. ,Prbf. Wright will preside, and all 
are cordially'iny^d. ■ .

New YoRK.-^pJ writes: The Spiritual 

and Ethical Society of New York closed a 
very satisfactory and encouraging fiscal year 
Nov. 1, and has entered upon another .with, 
renewed hope and bright prospects of en-' 
larging its sphere of usefulness.

Upon our Treasurer’s report being read, 
showing a small deficiency, the necessary 
amount was at once raised by our generous 
members and friends.

Mrs. Brigham’s teachings seem always to be 
especially fitted to the spiritual needs of the

RHODEJLAND,
Providence,—Joseph Cooper, Sec’y, writes: 

The Providence Spiritualists' Association, Co
lumbia Hal), bad for speaker and test medium 
last Sunday Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock; both ser
vices were well attended. Mrs. Whitlock will 
be with us again on Sunday, Nov. 21.

Mrs. Whitlock holds a conference and circle 
at the home of her father, on Atlantic Avenue, 
every Monday evening. All are invited.

Sister Humes has again opened her circles 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

46 Zone street.

Pawtucket.—Edwin Bamford, Cor. Sec., 
writes: The Pawtucket Spiritual Association, 
St. George’s Hall, Cole's Block, Main street, 
had Mrs. May S. Pepper of Providence, Sun
day, Nov. 14. Mrs. Pepper always draws a 
large audience in Pawtucket, but last Sunday 
evening was the largest we ever had.

On Sunday next, Nov. 21, we shall have for 
our speaker Abbie N. Burnham of Malden, 
Mass.

NEW YORK.

BEAUTIFUL 
SKIN

Soft, White Hands with Shapely Nails, Luxu

riant Hair with Clean, Wholesome Scalp, pro

duced by Cuticura Soap, tho most effective 
Skin purifying and beautifying soap in the 
world, as well as purest and sweetest,' for 

toilet, bath, and nursery. The only preventive 

of inflammation and clogging of the Pores. 

(yticura 
Boap Is told throughout the world. Potter Dbvg akb 
Chkm. Corp., Bole Props., Boston, U. 8. A.

Off" " How to Purify and Beautify the 8kin, Bctlp, 
and Hair,” mailed free.
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Wc will lend our large.profuiely Illustrated TREATISE absolutclypRKEi w^b 
circulars,testimonials and full particulars. J. E. Leighton Co., Jackson, Mich.

Nov. 20. 2w

MEETINGS IN CHICAGO.
Fir«t Society of Spiritual Unity meets at Irwin 

Hal), corner of West Madison and South Paulina streets, 
entrance KU South Paulina street. Services every Sunday 
11A.M., 2% and 7)4 p.m. Mrs. Mary O. Lyman, sneaker. 
Harmonial Circle, 111 South Paulina street, every Wednes
day, 8 p.m. 4

The Flrit Spiritual Temple Society meets at 7890 
Hawthorn Avenue (Auburn Park), every Sunday evening 
at 7)4 o’clock. J. C. F. Grumbine Is the permanent speaker. 
The School in Metaphysics, Psyohomeiry, Clairvoyance, In- 
splratlun and Psychopathy, meets at the same place during 
the week. Friends in Auburn Park, Englewood, Eggleston 
and in the city, as well as strangers, aro cordially welcomed.

MEETING^ IN PHILADELPHIA.
The Flr«t A*ioeiatloh of Spirituallat* (founded 

1852) meets at Warner Music Hall, Broad and Wallace 
streets. President, Capt. F. J. Keffer; Vice-President, Mrs. 
M. E. Cadwallader; Secretary, Frank H. Morrill. Services 
at2!4 and it p. m. Young People's Meeting, 1)4 p.m.

The Philadelphia' Spirituallat Society meets at 
Handel and Haydn Hall, Sth and Spring-Garden streets, 
every Sunday at 2)4 and 7)4. Lyceum at 2)4. Seance every 
Friday evening. President, Hon. Thomas M. Locke; Vice- 
President, Samuel Wheeler; Treasurer, Julia R. Locke; 
Secretary, Chas. L. GeFrorer, 1325 8.15th street.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Unity Spiritual Society meets at Ethical Auditori

um, 558 Jefferson street, every Sunday at 754 F. M., land 
Thursday at 8 P. m. Flora S. Jackson, President.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
THB OLDBST JOURNAL IS THB WORLD DBVOTBD TO THB

Spiritual Philosophy.

Yonkers.—Titus Merritt, Sec’y, writes: Our 
last meeting was well attended. Mr. James 
Fletcher, an active commercial gentleman, pre
sented the philosophy and phenomena of Spir
itualism in a pleasing manner. Pres. Andrews 
also read instructive and entertaining matter 
from the Banner of Light. Our Children’s 
Lyceum and Band of Mercy are doing well.

Mrs. Helen T. Brigham expected to be with 
us the 19th.

ISSUED weekly 

At 9 Bo>worth Street, Corner Province Street, 
Boston. Ma**.,

, -, BY

BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Isaac b.Riqh................... President.
Fbbd. G. Tuttle.............Treasurer. .
Harbison D. Barrett. Editor.

THE BANNER Is a arst-ciaas Family Newspapat ot Bias# 
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niar events; Spirit-Message Department: Reports of Spir
itual Phenomena, and Contributions by the most talented 
writers 1* the world, etc., etc.

NEW JERSEY.
Newark.—Sunday, Nov. 14—a correspondent 

writes—the First Church of Spiritual Progres
sion held, its meeting at 72 $ Columbia street. 
Mr. Delaree of Brooklyn gave a fine lecture to 
a large and appreciative audience.

Next Sjinday, Nov. 21, we shall be favored by 
Mrs. Dean Chapman, of New York City.

mKB OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANOI:
Per Tear......................... .......................
IU Mentha...............................................
Three Meath*................ .......... . .......

■peelmen eeple* *ent free.

MAINE.
Portland.-M. A. Brackett, Sec’y, writes: 

We had, Nov. 14, Mrs. Mary A. Ridlon of Deer
ing, Me., Mrs. Sarah E. DeLewis of our city. 
May God’s blessing rest on these two noble 
women, is our earnest wish.

Advertisements published at twenty-five cents per 
Une, wilh discounts for space and time.

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of th* tin* 
paid tor. ___________________

Banner of Light Publishing Company
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formatory find Mlicellaneoui Book*, embragi*# 
works on Occultism, Theosophy, Astrology, Psy
chology, Hygieue, etc. Descriptive Catalogue s*nt fro* 
on application.

Any book published in England or America, not out of 
print, will be sent by mall or express.
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